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GREAT OU. TANK ABLAZE BLA0K HAND AT 

Police Have Succeesfqlj

HALF A MILLION UNCLAIMEDION TOR, F.C Receptacle Wee Struck by .Lightning— 
z Three Men Perleh.

Beaumont, Texas, Jane 29—Struck by 
lightning Tank No. 150, containing 55,000 
barrels of oil, caught fire at 10.45 tonight 
and is still blazing. When the tank boil
ed over three men were engulfed in the 
tileiing fluid. It is feared that. when 
the'second tank boils over the blazing 
fluid will spread on to the waters of 
Salt march and endanger other tanks 
and the station of the Guffey company. 
Nothing can be done .

Fort Smith—Sntroncacd in a cave 
four miles south of Tamaha, Oklohoma, 
three outlaws gave battle to six de
puties and ten volunteers of anti-thief 
association. One outlaw was wounded 
but the attack of the officers was re
pulsed and a posse is waiting daylight 
to renew the assault. Oiiftyw* with 
three other prisoners bored the w’ells 
of Haskel comity jail yesterday and 

| fled to the hills.

Blue Book Issued Showing Balances 
in Banks Unpaid.

Ottawa. Juntr 29.—A blue book giv
ing the details of the unclaimed bal
ance, etc., in Canadian banks for five 
years and upwards prior to Decearfber 
.Het, 1907, was tabled in the House of 
Commons on Monday. The total of 
unpaid balances is $586,246, as against 
$554,574 in 1906. Unpaid drafts or 
bills of exchange totalled $27,577, and 
unpaid dividende $3.264. The Bank of 
Montreal holds $121, 688 in unpaid 
banlancee. Montreal City and District 
Savings Bank $103,175.47, Bank of 
British North America $54,379, Bank 
of Commerce $40,336, Bank of Hamil
ton $40,366. Other banks hold much 
smaller amounts^ - _

PREFER PRISONSCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED 'Ferme, B.C, 
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Franco-Canadian Commercial Treaty 
May Not be Ratified by the 

French Senate.

Perfect Weather Prevails in Calgary 
for Dominion Fair.—Hotels 

Filled Up.

To Paying Fine.—They Storm House 
of Parliament and Twenty-Nine 

Are Arrested.

Innippg Loan, Land, Mercantile 
and Manufacturing Interests Op

pose Pre-emption Principle.ORIGINAL
with knives and Revolvers. 1 
est sum secured was forty 
The case was remanded for 
They claim to hail from i 
papers on them indicate they 
Chicago, Denver and Other 
the middle west. -<j|

Ottawa, June 30—Advices received 
from Paris Ly The government indicate 
that there is a strong probability of 
the French senate declining to ratify 
in. Fianeo-Cainidiiin treaty conven
tions unless some modifications are 
made in it. Soupy «{(position, has ar
isen t" the treaty among the agricul
turists of France who rear the increas
ed compétition flout Canada, under 
the iqiei'xl preference granted by the 
treaty to Canadian products. Despite 
the eriti.isuis of the opposition to the 
provisions of the treaty when it was 
iiefore tl..i House of Commons, and 
their orgmvents that Canada was reap
ing no very substantial benefit, it now 
iipiteera that in France the opinion 
prevails that tl e Hon. Messrs. Brod- 
eur anil Fielding negotiated a treaty 
that wi- unduly favorable to Canada. 
Anothi r ie«ou that militates against 
tlie ratificr.ticn of the treaty at pres
ent is tile fact that the negotiations are 
now on between France and tlie Un
it’d Stabs looking to the passing of 
n trad-* tr aty in-twten the two repub
lies and French s< natc, fears that tlie 

si •. rsiuiis grant- d tlie Canadian 
maimlsc-torer* in some lines and to 
Canadian agricultural products may 
b.- odd” the bu-is of demands by the 
Atr.vricen government in drafting the 
new treaty. The F'rench senate ad
journs for two rre nthe on July 1st.

Calgary, June 29.—Magnificent wea
ther ushered in the first preparatory

v. London, July 2.—Twenty-seven o'tit 
of. twenty nine women suffragists, ar
rested yesterday during the suffragist 
demonstrations before the House of 
Parliament, were charged in the po
lice court this morning with obstruct
ing the police. Those against whom 
previous convictions had been entered 
were ordered to pay a fine and give 
security for good behavior for one 
year or pass three months in prison.

The first offenders, were required to 
give security not to repeat the offence, 
or in default of which they were sen
tenced to one month's imprisonment. 
The majority of the women elected 
to go to jail. The two suffragists who 
broke windows in the residence of 
Premier Asquith last-might were to
day sentenced in Bow street court to 
two months at. hard labor, without the 
option of a fine. Mary I.eigli^ one of 
the prisoners, admitted-saying at the 
time she was arrested that “It would 
be bombs next time.”

Ottawa, June 30.—Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
Trier received to-day ail important me- 
I mnrial from Winnipeg addressed to 

the Governor General-in-Comieil and 
I Parliament, objecting to the new act 

in amendment to the Dominion Lands 
Act and urging certain modifications.

orial is as follows :“This 
Tnss ociation, representing financial, 
I manufacturing, wholesale, mercantile, 
i lumbering, loaning and landed inter- 
( ests of Western Canada, after the

day of the Dominion, Fair, and frodi 
shortly after daylight until dark the 
grounds resounded with "hammers and 
saws, the low of beasts, the- aggres
sive cackling ot-hene, the neighing of 
Fctscv and the chug-chug of autos 
mu! engines. It Will take every mo
ntent of Tuesday to coirtpléte mepPte 
jug of cxliihits. Members of the|
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killed and many injured this morning 
by a dynamite explosion which de
stroyed a grocery store, over which 
the proprietor’s family lived. The 
cause of tlie outrage is unknown. The 
dead are John Sweeney, wife, daugh
ter, and baby daughter. B. S. Disse- 
meyer and wife, who lived in an ail- 
joining apartment, are both injured* 
Sweeney was blown fifty feet through 
a window and tlie' front of the build
ing was blown across the street.

Two Doukhobors Killed.
Buchanan, Sask.. June 29.—Two 

Doukhobors were killed and another 
seriously injured at their communist 
village of Christiana, two miles south 
of here this afternoon, by the burst
ing of an old-fashioned millstone, 
weighing ovi-aV a ton, which these 
primitive folk still use. The dead are 
W, Kalmokoff, 65. and Alex. B» row- 
ski, 50. Nikali Oliolow was injured on 
thé head and arm by flying fragments. 
All three were heads of families.

management with gratitude, as most 
comfortable and convenient quarters 
have been provided (or them in tin 
administration

OFFICIAL PROGRAM fullest consideration of the hill to 
consolidate the acts respecting the 
public lands of the Dominion as 
brought down to Dominion parliament 
by the Minister of the Interior, pro
tests in the strongest possible terms 
against tlie pre-emption and purchas
ed homestead features ol the bill as 
having an unsettling effect on farm- 
era where permanently located in 
Western Canada, and certain to re
peat, to gome extent, the conditions 
existing during the continuance of 
tlie old pre-emption act, when many 
settlers moved from their original lo
cations to the injury of business and 
permanent development.

“It would urge and recommend that 
all Dominion lands, odd as well as 
even sections in all parts of Western 
Canada, be thrown open for free home
steads, that being in tlie opinion of 
this association the policy best adapt
ed for the rapid and permanent devel
opment of Western Canada tending to 
advance, rather than injure, its mate
rial interests, and best adapted to 
promote large immigration.

“If the government should consider 
it advisable to finance the construc
tion of the Hudson Bay railway from 
the proceeds of its lands, this associa
tion would suggest that as at present- 
done in the case of school lands, a 
certain proportion of the lands be -set 
aside for this purpose and sold by 
auction to the highest bidder. This 
association would point out to the 
government that the bill in its pres
ent form would leave the settler tak
ing advantage of its provisions as to 
purchased homesteads in the position 
of having two farms, each remote from

FOR TERCENTENARY building. Agricul
tural Hall is assuming shape and 
promises to be one of the attractions 
of the place. No less than thirty 
places have entered the district ex
hibits competition, and when stalls 
are complete will give a splendid idea 
for visitors of what can be produced 
in various sections of Alberta, Sask- 

British Columbia.

Prince of Wales Will Arrive Wednes
day, July 22fid, and Then Will 
Follow “

cts. jurWtl
ilMENTCal a Week of Festivity and 

Memorable Celebrations of 300th 
Anniversary of Quebec's Founding BRYAN THREATENEDCX-RICHAPOStCa THE REVOLUTIONISTSutchewan

There are splendid exhibits also by 
the government of British Colum
bia, Alberta and Saskatchewan, but 
Manitoba is not represented. Mem
bers of the staff of the department of 
agriculture of Saskatchewan have all 
left to attend the funeral of the late 
A. P. Kitchen, except J. Bracken,

BY INSURRECTIONISTS IN MEXICO SUBDUEDQuebec, June 30.—The official pro
gramme for the tercentenary celebra
tions which open in this historic city 
on Wednesday, July 22nd, lias been 
issued, and is as follows :

Wednesday, 22nd July.
Two p.in.—Arrival of H.R.H. the 

Prince of Wales, who on landing at 
the King’s Wharf will be presented 
with an address of welcome, and then 
proceed to Citadel.

Thursday, 23rd July.
Morning—His Royal Highness vfill 

return naval visits.
Three p.m.—Arrival of Champlain 

on his ship 1-e Don de Dieu.
Four p.m.—His Royal Highness will 

receive an address of welcome from 
the City of Quebec. The address wilt 
be presented by J. U. Gorneau, Esq., 
Mayor of Quebec. Speeches will be 
made by representatives of France, 
the United States and Canada.

Cables of congratulations will be 
read.

Procession of pageant.
7.45 p.m.—State dinner.
9.45 p.m.--Fireworks and illumina

tions to be viewed from Citadel.
2*1 n July.-

10.30 a.m,—Hie Royal Highness
will be present at a review on Plains 
of Abraham, after which he will hand 
to the Governor-General the Title 
Deeds of the Plains of Abraham and 
Ste. Foyc.

1.45 p.m.—The Mayor will give a 
luncheon in honor of His Royal High
ness at the Garrison club.

Ball will be given by Provincial 
Legislature in honor of His Royal 
Highness.

Saturday, 25th July.
Morning—His Royal Highness will 

embark at the King’s Wharf and pass 
down line of assembled ships of Great 
Britain, France and tlie United States

AIternoon-*His Royal Highness will 
he present at the pageant on Plains 
of Abraham.

8.15 p.m.—Dinner at Citadel to re
presentatives of self-governing Do 
minions.

Sunday, 26th July.
10.30 a.m.—His Royal Highness will 

attend divine service at Cathedral of

BARBARITIES AT TABRIZnation Picnic
•sidents of Coronation 
a picnic at Poplar Lake 
on July 1st, weather 
g. Kvtrylxxly welcome.

Undisciplined Tribesmen Are Taking 
Part Under Shah's Sanction.

St. Petersburg, July 1—Eighty men 
arc reported killed and many wound
ed in a battle yesterday at Tabriz, Per
sia, details of which arc just received, 
in which it is stated that the situation 
continues to become more serious. Peo
ple have erected barricades in the 
streets and the light is going on night 
and day.

One of file prisoners just released 
from tlie royal camp describes the 
barbarities committed on tlie soldiers 
there. The prisoner says a church
man was strangled before tiic eyes of 
prisoners who were to be released. 
When half dead the cord was released 
and tlie Sliall’s executioners 'began 
cutting into the- victim’s flesh with 
blunt knives. The carcass was then 
thrown to hungry dogs.

Horsemen under Rachin Kahn are 
taking a leading part ill tlie lighting 
ad this fact is increasing the alarm 
of the inhabitants. Rachin Kanu’s 
men are rapidly surrounding Tabriz. 
They are supported by the fciliah and 
are without discipline. The tear h} 
general in Tabriz that tile Shah will 
turn these riders loose in the city and 
the lives of all foreigners will also be 
endangered.

The foreign population in Tabriz is 
small and is composed mostly of Rus
sians. There are s besides a British 
consulate, an American consulate, and 
Russian consul general. - The staffs of 
the Imperial bank and the telegraph 
company are foreigners.

Who Are Opposed to Anti-Injunction 
Plank in Platform.—Bryan Favors 
Gray, of Delaware, for Vice-presi
dent, but Gray May Go After 
Premier Honors,

,Mexican Troops Come Up With Band 
of Fugitives and in Engagement 
Twenty Are Killed.—Orders Given 
to Take No Prisoners.

illy ami ipii<-kly checked 
up's Magi'’ Ointment. To 
I limita small trial box 
ig test. Simply address 
inc, Wis. I surely would 
■pi* unless l was certain 
i's Magic Ointment would 
Remember it is made ex- 

lone fur swollen, painful 
es. either external or in- 

jar 50c. Sold by All

Touches Norway’s Independence.

Christiana, Norway, June 30.—Nor
wegian newspapers are commenting 
adversely on the words,used by Pre
mier Knudsen on the occasion of 
King Eilward’s recent visit. “In the 
event of trouble, Norway will trust 
the British nation,” is the phrase to 
which objection is made. Not much 
attention was paid to it at first, but 
the interpretation put upon it tty 
Sweden that Norway is not really 
an independent nation, but a sort of 
British protectorate, lias caused many 
l.i think the expression injurious 
Those best informed believe the pre
mier spoke carelessly, and that no 
importance should be attached to 1 is 
words. Still, many persons insist 
some explanation should be made, so 
a.- to lea e no doubt in any quarter

i. 'I,, Se-v.ir - N giuu nation*
al feeling ahd pride.

Denver, June 30.—A rebellion is 
again threatened against Bryan. The 
trouble with tlie Insurrectionists is 
now over the platform. The insur
gents came out today against the anti- 
iojunction plank. It is said tha 
Insurrectionists are Sullivan, of Il
linois; Taggart, of Indiana, and John
son, of Texas. Mayor Dahlman, of 
Omaha, has said Bryan wants tlie 
anti-injunction pjfplik. Sullivan, 
Taggart and Johnston say they do not 
want such a thing. To those who 
witnessed tlie Insurrectionists per
form last week on the matter of the 
temporary chairmanship, however, 
there is a suspicion they are only 
ghost dancing. Wliat probably will 
happen is that when the resolutions 
arrive from Lincoln with the message 
that Mr, Bryan, wa

issued today and shows Cardliousc 
and Allan Cameron, heavy hbrses ; 0. 
McMacrea, Ottawa, light horses ; Pro- 

'■ fessor Grisdale, Ottawa, dairy cattle 
’ and sheep ; Professor Day, beef cattle 

and sheep; S. Butterfield, poultry. 
1 Horsemen are enthusiastic over the 

clean and airy stables and excellent 
judging ring, with its ample seating 
for spectators. The fair will not be 

■ officially opened - until Wednesday, 
Dominion Day, when the morning 
Witf-be taken db with

i HOGS WANTED.
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< at Edmonton will bv rom- 
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impossible.

“Furthermore, the provisions by 
which sel liera, who have already se
cured homesteads ill the earlier set
tled portions of western Canada are 
granted the privilege of securing an 
additional 160 acres within the tract 
defined by tlie bill, is in direct opposi
tion to the assumption underlying its 
pro eruption and purchased homestead 
clauses, that assumption being that 
within the tract so defined a faim of 
160 acres is necessary for satisfactory 
farming.

“If, upon due consideration of the 
reason given above, the government 
decides that it cannot change the] 
pre-emption principle embodied in 
tlie bill, this association would sug
gest the following changes for the 
purpose of minimizing as ' much as 
possible its injurieras effects.

“Eliminate from tlie bill, the pur
chased homestead feature, or, largely 
restrict the area for purchased home
steads, confining it to those i>ortion.i 
of Southeastern Alberta and South
western Saskatchewan, generally tt- 
rugnized as the extension of the semi- 
arid region of the western provinces, 
or make the price for, purchase home
steads nearer the intrinsic value of 
the land and make oue-fiftli of this 
price payable with tlie application 
and the balance in five equal annual 
installments thereafter. As at present 
drafted the bill would permit a man 
to enter cither for pre-emption or pur
chased homestead, cultivate it for 
three years and then abandon it. with
out having contributed to tlie Domin
ion anything for bis use of part of the 
public domain, and in the meantime 
having debarred a permanent settler 
from residence and cultivation; or 
make statutory provision as to pur
chased homesteads tlie same as to pre
emption, that is, confine it to those 
townships within the area defined in 
tl)e bill in which the railway compan
ies have not selected eight sections 
as part ol their land grant. If these

thfisa .adept
at full valui

of newspaper men, hungry for news,
but there is no news here. No one ' f 
importance arrived today.' , The man
agers of the various presidential 
booms were expected to arrive, but 
failed to come.

In so far as' -Bryan is concerned, 
the. vice-presidential situation has re
solved itself into a question of whe
ther Gray, of Deleware, - can be in
duced to accept second place. Bryan 
made his position plain this after
noon when he was visited by^ Judge 
Marvel, of Wilmington, Deleware, 
Gray’s close friend. Bryan told Mar
vel lie favored the nomination of Gray 
for vice-president. He assured Mar
vel if Gray would consent to allow 
his name to be presented to the con
vention for second place he would 
have all the support the Nebraskan 
could throw. Marvel, who is acting 

‘as Gray’s chief spokesman, is non
committal as to whether Gray will 
run fof' the tail end of the ticket.

to the Fair gates, the same will ‘be 
officially opened by Lieutenant- 
Governor Buiyea.

The dog show of the Alberta club 
will be a feature of the show. Poul
try dressing and butter making com
petitions arc among the daily attrac
tions offered. Post office, express

MUFFIN & Vo.
To Train In Marais and Ethics.

Cleveland, July 1.—Lorenzo Dow 
.Harvey, superintendent of public 
schools and Superintendent Stout, of 
the training school, of Menominee, 
Wis.. were elected president and Vice- 
President of the National Educational 
Association to-day. A long list of re
solutions was adopted, including those 
urging the establishment of trade 
schools and continuous training of pu
pils in morals and business ethics. 
Tlie special child problem as related 
to the home, the school and tlie cor
rectional institutions was the subject 
of addresses by prominent educators. 
The convention closed to-night.

NT AGRICULTURIST 
DEAD.

:n. Deputy Commissioner 
ilture, Passes Away Sud

an- 27. -A- P. Kctchen, 
nie.-HHli-r nf agriculture,
I y at IV. 40 last night at 
here, during the day, ie 
eil an agricultural insti- 

in company with Aligns 
adian Head Experimental

equipment ol the. Administration 
Building and are for the convenience 
of thé public.
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MINNESOTA NOMINATIONS.

Jacob J. Jackson the Republican Nom
inee for State Governor.

St. Paul, July 1—Jacob Jackson was 
nominated for governor by the state 
Republican convention tod-ay. J. P. 
Heatwole, the other candidate, was not 
in tlie hall and did not appear even 
after lie had been appointed with the 
other two defeated candidates on the 
committee to escort Mr. Jacobson to 
the hall. The ticket completed is as 
follows: For governor, Jacob F. Jacob
son, Lac Qui Parle County ; for lieu
tenant governor, A. U. Eberhardt, Blue 
Earth County ; for attorney general. 
Geo. T. Simpson, Winona; for secre
tary of state, Julius Schmahl, Red
wood County ; for state treasurer, Clar
ence C. Dinhart, Murray County ; for 
railway commissioners. Chas. E. Elm- 
quist, Chicago, and Ira B. Mills, Clay 
County.

British Columbia’s Exhibit.
British Columbia lias five beautiful 

sectional cottages and a school-house 
erected on the grounds, and all . f 
them have already been sold. Hos
pital aids ere catering to the public 
and promise plenty of accommoda
tion, but sleeping rooms are already 
lit a premium.

Will Be Bumper Crowd.
The best evidence of the fact that 

there will be a bumpe
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ier education 
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New Sultan Wants $100,000.

Tangier, June 30.—A letter from 
Mulai Hafid, the insurgent sultan of 
Morocco, was read in the mosque to
day. It thanks the people for pre
ferring him to A bid Aziz, whom lie 
describes as having sold himself to 
the Christians. Hafid asks the in
habitants of Tangier to moke him a 
gift of $100,000.

ir crowd at the 
exhibition is shown iu the way the 
hotels have already filled up. Last 
night nearly every available room in 
the city hostelrics was filled and

NEWS OF LETHBRIDGE

Sugar Company Imports Raw Sugar— 
Rush for Homesteads.

Lethbridge, June iSV—F. O. Burbidge, 
local manager of thi government tele
phones, states that the long distance 
telephone to Taber, which will be com
menced immediately will tap Coaldale 
on the way.

The council bought fourteen lots and 
a large building for a market place, 
which will he ready Aug. 8.

The Knight Sugar Co., of Raymond, 
is importing raw sugar from Germany. 
They will refine this at the factory to 
supply the demand. Last year’s make

BRITISH AMBASSADOR DEAD.

Sir Edward Baldwin Malet, Ambassa
dor to Germany Passes Away.

London, June 30—Sir Edward Bald
win Malet, ambassador to Germany 
irem 1884 to 1885, died yesterday, aged 
71. ' He was attache at Frankfort in 
1864 and went to the following posts 
in consecutive advancement, Argentine 
Confederation, Washiqgton, Constanti
nople, Paris, Pekin, Rome, Cairo.Brus
sels .Berlin. He was a member of the 
international court of arbitration at 
the Hague from 1906.

cisco and New Brunswick, Boston 
and Seattle, St. Louis, Edmonton and 
fowu, Spokane, Washington, Stock- 
ton, California, Omaha, Minneapolis, 
Eastern Ontario, and, in fact, every 
province in the Canadian Confedera
tion and nearly every state in the 
American Union. ,

Hon. G. H. V. Buiyea, lieutenant- 
governor of Alberta, arrived in the 
city last night on' the delayed north 
train, and is a guest at the Allierto. 
He will open tlie Dominion Exhibi
tion tomorrow and will leave with 
Hon- A. C. Rutherford for Quebec to 
he present at the Tercentenary cere
monies on the Plains of Abraham.

Third To Escape From Jail.
Fort Francis, Ont., June 29.—Ed

ward Duchesne, sentenced to six 
months in the Central prison, and 
held iu jail here waiting to go cast, 
broke out Sunday morning with Ore
gon Bouton and escaped. He served a 
year at Port Arthur. This in the third 
escape in a year, and the government 
arc calling: lor tenders for a new- jaih- 
Mayor Williams is iu Toronto this 
week in connection with water power 
development. A conference taking 
place with E. W. Backus. Minnea
polis capitalist, and Hon. Frank Coch
rane, minister of lands and mines. 
A large party of Minneapolis capital
ists. will arrive here Saturday by spe
cial train with a view to investments.

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Established 18tf6 British Companies Will Fight Combine

London, July 1.—According to the 
Iron Age, the steel trades’ journal, 
English and Scotch steel manufactur
ers have decided not to join the pro
posed international combine but to 
ally themselves with the national am
algamation being formed to tight tlie 
international trust. This amalgama
tion, the Journal declares, will soon 
be established. It consists of princi
pal American, German, Russian and 
French steel companies, and a fierce 
competition, both here and elsewhere, 
with a slump in prices, may be ex
pected to result from the antagonism 
of the two pompâmes.

arch In

visit Victoria Park and plant a tree 
in commemoration of visit.

Afternoon—His Royal Highness will 
attend garden party given in his lioii-

liiieat uni:

to Work lor -Stoat Trust.

une 26- The Tribune says: 
nisei elf, jr., a Harvard 
understood, will have his 
1 of work this summer dis- 
ini the labor involved in 
ill get that experience as 
n the United States .Steel

or at Spencer Wood by tlie Lieutenant 
Governor (passing children’s fete en 
route.

His Royal Highness will give din
ner party on flagship.

Wednesday, 29th July.
His Royal Highnoas will sail for 

England.

Negro Girl is Champion.

Cleveland, Ohio, June 30—Even the 
children of New Orleans spelling team 
who for a few minutes had balked at 
spelling against a negro girl, applaud
ed and shook hands with littl eMarie 
Bolden, the daughter of a Cleveland 
mail' carrier, when she spelled correct
ly every word in the oral and written 
tests, which made up the inter-city 
spelling bee today, marking the open
ing of the National Educational associ
ation contention. A thirteen-year-old 
negro girl was given the Cleveland 
board of education gold medal, denot
ing the American public school spel
ling championship. Her score aided 
the Cleveland team to win, this one 
mis-spelling forty words in the 1,560 
chances the fifteen members had,while 
Pittsburg mis-spelled forty-seven ; New 
Orleans, fiiity-two, and Erie, Pa., sev
enty-six.

who was in 
in Lhi* Span-wli 

*• President holds
is superintendent

Mt**a department *>f 
at ion ’s ore properties, 
is direction, it i« said, 
r Roosevelt will be

Men’s Over
alls, Smock-', 
Shirts, Gloves 
and Shoes in 
a good big 
range of prices 
and qualities.

Cost of Vancouver Riots.
I>1 t.«iva, June 30.-Mackenzie King, 

in hi i reoort on the Chinese claims 
arising out of the riots in Vancouver 
ill September last, recommends pay
ment of damages to the extent of $25 - 
995, and in addition to this an allow 
a nee of $1.000 for legal expenses. 
Japanese residents of Vancouver were 
paid $9.036 for damages done to their 
property, making a total of $36.026 
which the riots have cost the Do
minion government, not including the 
cost of two inquiries.

Fear the Suffragists.
London, Julie 30—The police are 

making preparations for a busy time 
this evening when Suffragettes intend 
surrounding tile House of Commons to 
voice their woes

Honduras Apoeals to the U.S.
New- Orleans, July 2—It was re

nounced to-night by a high officiel >•> 
Honduras now here that the Republic 
has appealed to the United States 
against the intended, hostile demon
stration by Guatemala, and asks that 
an American warship be sent to Puer
to Barrios to prevent a raid. This ap
peal, it is said, Wttf be pri-schted to 
the state in the morning.

The leaders of the 
movement will meet at Caxton hall 
this afternoon and choose a deputa
tion to visit Premier Aaqiiith and de
mand the right to vote. The premier 

[lias not announced whether he will re
ceive them but it is unlikely he will.

iocs President's Wife

pl'-. June 27.—The or 
kat has been conferred 
heodore Roosevelt and 
ara-ewlt by the Sultan of 
tlie Turkish legation in 
t is raid the decoration 
eve It and her daughter 
i i- simply intended by 
noua rob as a sign of re- 
pre.-idi-nt’s family, and 

|> toward tlie American

One suffragette leader said significant
ly : “We hope he will be wise and re
ceive us.” Factory Collapsed.

Marshfield, Oregon, July 1.—The 
/main building of a large sash and 
door factory here collapsed this after
noon, owing to weakness of some sup
ports. It was at first thought many 
were killed, but it later developed, no • 
lives were lost. Six men were pin
ioned in the dbris, but all wre rescued 
safely. •

Two Killed in Collapse.
Minneapolis, June 30. — White 

wreckers were at work on the old ' 
Parclfer livery stable, the building 
collapsed this afternoon. Two men 
were Skilled and two severely injured 
arc in the hospital, while nine others 
arc mpre or less injured. While the 
police and fire brigade are satis (fed no 
more bodies arc in the debris, the pay
sheet of the contractors shows a Dis
crepancy. Considering the buildiqg 

1 four stories, tfic casualty list >s

Dealers’ Association ; E. L .Patton, re
presenting the Bunking interests; W. 
Pearson, representing the Land com
panies ; Arthur Stewart .representing

He Had Influential Friends-
Guelph, June 29.—Frank Jefferson, 

arrested as a pickpocTtet and identi
fied as a well known United States 
crook, was* brought before Judge 
Chadwick somewhat hurriedly today 
and fined $200 and $65 costs, divided 
as follows : Chief of police $20, sheriff 
$5, constable $3, and crown attorney 
the balance, and thfifi dismissed 'or 
jdeportatiun to Detroit. The pro
ceedings followed the arrival ii> town 
of a sfratiger who paid the fine and 
costs.

Fatal Accident Near Kenora.

Kvnora, June 29—A fatal accident 
happened at 7 o’clock this tnorniug oil 
the C. P. R- work train at Dinonvie. 
Albert Russell, an operator at Ledger- 
wood, who was attached to tlie train, 
met his death rounding a curve. A 
broken flange caused the mâchincry 
to capsize on him* crushing him to 
death. An inquest tonight was ad
journed until Thursday.

Alimony Granted Mrs. Hartje.
-Pilfsburg, June 29.—Mrs. Mary 

Scott Hartje, wile of Augustus Hartje, 
Die millionaire paper manufacturer, 
whose unsuccessful divorce litigation 
against his wife lias been widely pub- 
lislyfld, won another-victory when, by 
a decision of Judge Frasier, she was 
awarded $5,000 a year alimony. $26,- 
250 for court expenses and $7,000 for 
attorney’s fees.

Struck by Lightning. ,
Maple Creek, Sask., June 20—Bally 

Herron, an Englishman, while plowing 
hoer today, was struck by lightning dur
ing a heavy electric storm. Little hopes 
are entertained for his recovery. Two 
other men rounding up cattle were also 
struck but not seriously hurt. '

Fire at F*rni*. 
e 26.—X large bush fire, 
known, is burning west 
doing considerable dam
pening the town. The 
land Elk Lumber Com- 
reateii.ed, tlie latter hav- 
1 of hose plaving on tlie 
Ihe brigade is out and 
Fi'i/.eiis --H liie routs in

Bishop Rotter Dying.
Cooperatown, N Y., July 1.—At mid

night Bishop Potter’s condition was 
worse. He seems to be sinking and 
is not expected to last long. "

W. JOHNSTONE WALKED & CO.
267 Jasper Avi., East. S 'Was 

riight,

i
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great oil tank ablaze BLAÇK HAND AT FERME.

Police Have Successfully Rounded Up
Gang of Italians.

Fc-rnie, B.C., June 3b—Thirty po
lice have 'been busy during the past 
few days rounding,up a pang of Ital
ian 'toughs who have beep playing the 
Black Hand game lv-re with com 
cess. Eleven appeared before the tun-

IMMENSE CROWDS HALF A MILLION UNCLAIMED SUFFRAGETTESR, F.C Receptacle Was Struck by .Lightning— 
Three Men Perish.

Beaumont, Texas, Junç 29—Struck by 
lightning Tank No. 150, containing 55,000 
barrels of oil, caught fire at 10.45 tonight 
and is still blazing. Wben the tank boil- 
cd over three men were engulfed in the 
blazing fluid. It is feared that. when 
the' second tank boils over the blazing 
fluid will spread on to the waters of 
Salt iparch and endanger other tanks 
and the station of the Guffey company. 
Nothing can be done .

Fort Smith—•Entrencned in a cave 
four miles south of Tamaha, Oklohoma, 
three outlaws gave battle to six de
puties and ten volunteers of anti-thief 
association. One outlaw' was wounded 
but the attack of the officers was re
pulsed and a posse is waiting daylight 
to renew the assault. Outlaws with 
three other prisoners bored the walls 
of Haskel county jail yesterday and 
fled to the hills.

Blue Book Issued Showing Balances 
in Banks Unpaid.

Ottawa, Ju nr 29.—A blue ibook giv
ing the details of the unclaimed bal
ance, etc., in Canadian banks for five 
years and upwards prior to December 
31st, 1907, was tabled in the House of 
Commons on Monday. The total of 
unpaid balances is $586,246, as against 
$554,574 in 1906. Unpaid drafts or 
bills of exchange totalled $27,577, and 
unpaid dividends $3.264. The Bank of 
Montreal holds $121, 688 in unpaid 
banlances. Montreal City and District 
Savings Bank $103,175*47, Bank of 
British North America $54,379, Bank 
of Commerce $40,336, Bank of Hamil
ton $40,366. Other banks hold much 
smaller amounts*

ARE ASS1 PREFER PRISONNEW LAND BILLSCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED

Franco-Canadian Commercial Treaty 
May Not be Ratified by the 

French Senate.

Perfect Weather Prevails in. Cal| 
for Dominion Fair.-^Hotels 

Filled Up.

To Paying Fine.—They Storm House 
of Parliament and Twenty-Nine 

Are Arrested.

Itnnipeg Loan, Land, Mercantile 
and Manufacturing Interests Op

pose Pre-emption Principle.
Eleven appeared before Oie ma

gistrate this morning charged with 
conspiracy toextort money by threats.. 
Nearly all were armed when arrested 
with knives and Revolvers. The larg
est sum secured was forty dollars. 
The case was remanded for a week. 
They claim to hail from Spokane, 
papers on them indicate they are from 
Chicago, Denver and other cities of 
the middle west.

ORIGINAL
Ottawa, June 30—-Advices received 

from Paris by the government indicate 
that there is a strong probability of 
tin- French senate declining to ratify 
the Franco-Canadian treaty conven
tion, unless some modifications arc 
made in it. Some opposition has ar
isen V> the treaty among the agricui- 
tini-t* of France who fear the increas
ed competition from Canada, under 
the spec vil preference granted by the 
treaty to Canadian products. Despite 
the evitivisin* of the opposition to the 
provisions of the treaty when it was 
lie fore the House of Commons, and 
their argmugnts that Canada wars reap
ing no very substantial benefit, it now 
appeal-* that in France the opinion 
prevails that tl <• Hon. Messrs. Brod
eur and I i“Mmg negotiated a treaty 
that ,v i- unduly favorable to Canada. 
Aiinthi r i en-on that militates against 
the ratification of the treaty at pres
ent is the fact that the negotiations are 
now mi between France and the Un
it'd States looking to the passing of 
.1 trad ■ treaty itetwcen the two repub
lic; and French sc uatc, fears that the 
•' hi '• --ions grant'd the Canadian 
in iniilHc t»rerc in some lines and to 
Canadian agricultural products may 
Iv cad-' the ba-Li of demands by the 
American government in drafting the 
new treaty. The French senate ad
journs for two ironthe on July 1st.

Calgary, June 29. London, July 2.—Twenty-seven out 
of. twenty nine, women suffragists, ar
rested yesterday during the suffragist 
demonstrations before the House of 
Parliament, were charged in the po
lice court this morning with obstruct
ing the police. Those against whom 
previous convictions had beet) entered 
were ordered to pay a tine and give 
security for good behavior for one 
year or pass three months in prison.

Tlie first offenders were required to 
give security not to repeat the offence, 
or in default of which they were sen
tenced to one month’s imprisonment. 
The majority of the women elected 
to go to jail. The two suffragists who 
broke windows in tire residence of 
Premier Asquith last - ll.'ght were to
day sentenced in Bow street court to 
two months at hard labor, without th« 
option of a fine. Mary Leigh, one of 
the prisoners, admitted saying at the 
time she was arrested that “It would 
be bombs next time.”

Ottawa. June 30.—Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier received to-day an important me
morial from Winnipeg addressed to 
the Governor tieneral-in-Council and 
Parliament, objecting to the new act 
in amendment to the Dominion Lands 
Act and urging certain modifications. 
The memorial is as follows :“Tlli.s 
association, representing financial, 
manufacturing, wholesale, mercantile, 
lumbering, loaning and landed inter
ests of Western Canada, after the 
fullest consideration of the, bill • to 
consolidate the acts respecting the 
public lands of the Dominion as 
brought down to Dominion parliament 
by the Minister of the Interior, pro
tests in tlie strongest possible terms 
against tlie pre-emption and purchas
ed homestead features of the bill as 
having an unsettling effect on farm
ers where permanently located in 
Western Canada, and certain to re
peat, to some extent, the conditions 
existing during the continuance of 
tile old pre-emption act, when many 
settlers moved from their original lo
cations to the injury of business and 
permanent development.

“It would urge and recommend that 
all Dominion lands, odd its well as 
even sections in all parts of Western 
Canada, be thrown open for free home
steads,. that being in tlie opinion of 
tills association tlie policy best adapt
ed for the rapid and permanent devel
opment of Western Canada tending .to 
advance, rather than injure, its mate
rial interests, and best adapted to 
promote large immigration.

“If the. government should consider 
it advisable to finance tlie construc
tion of tlie Hudson Bay railway from 
tlie proceeds of its lands, this associa
tion would suggest that as at present- 
done iii the case of school lands, a 
certain proportion of the lands be set 
aside for this purpose and sold by 
auction to tlie highest bidder. This 
association would point out to the 
government that tlie bill in its pres
ent form would leave tlie settler tak
ing advantage of its provisions as to 
purchased homesteads in the position 
of having two farms, each remote from 
the oilier so that coincident develop
ment <S both would be difficult if not 
impossible.

“Furthermore, the provisions by 
which settlers, who have already se
cured homesteads in the earlier set
tled portions of western Canada arc 
granted the privilege of securing an 
additional 160 acres within the tract 
defined by the hill, is in direct opposi
tion to the assumption underlying its 
pre emption and purchased homestead 
clauses, that assumption being that

GENUINE

Ft i see and the chug-cliug of autos 
Stud engines. It will take every mo
ment of Tuesday to complete the pWi- 
itig of exhibits. Members of the 
press will remember the Calgary Fair 
management with gratitude, as mast 1 
comfortable and convenient quarters 
have been provided for them in the 1 
administration building. Agricul- 1 
tural Hall is assuming shape and 
promises to he one of the attractions 
of tlie place. No less than thirty . 
places have entered the district ex- I 
hihits competition, and when stalls t 
are complete will give a splendid idea 
for visitors of what can be produced 
in various sections of Alberta, Sfi.sk- I 
utchewan and British Columbia. I 
There arc splendid exhibits also by 
the government of British Colum
bia, Alberta and Saskatchewan, hut 
Manitoba is not represented. Mem
bers of the staff of the department of 1 
agriculture of Saskatchewan have all 
left to attend the funeral of the late 
A. P. Kitchen, except J. Bracken, 
superintendent of institutes and L.ivs, 
and all day a stream of callers ex
pressed sympathy with Saskatchewan 
in its heavy loss.

The Judges Appointed.
Among recent herds to arrive arc ' 

the bull herd of Jerseys from Bramp
ton, Ontario, and Robert Ness’ Ayr- 1 
shires from Howielc, Quebec. These ! 
cattle had been 12 days oil the road ! 
hut looked remarkably fit neverthe
less. The final draft of judges was 
issued today ’and shows Cardhouse ‘ 
and Allan Cameron, heavy horses ; 0. 
McMicrea, Ottawa, light horses; Pro- ; 
lessor Grisdale, Ottawa, dairy cattle 
and sheep ; Professor Day , beef cattle 1 
and sheep ; S. Butterfield, poultry. ' 
Horsemen are enthusiastic over the , 

id excellent 
aple seating 
will not he ! 
Wednesday, 
ic morning

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD'S
LINIMENT

A Grocery Store Dynamited.
Sail Ftahclaeo, June 20.—'Fw tvere

killed and many injured this morning 
by a dynamite explosion which de
stroyed a grocery store, over which 
the proprietor's family lived. The 
cause of the outrage is unknown. The 
dead are John Sweeney, wife, daugh
ter, and baby daughter. B. S. Disse- 
meyer and wife, who lived in an ad
joining apartment, are both injured. 
Sweeney was blown fifty feet through 
a window and the front of the build
ing was blown across the street.

OFFICIAL PROGRAM
FOR TERCENTENARY

Prince of Wales Will Arrive Wednes
day, July 22nd, and Then Will 
Follow

cts.|*Mk.
iraiMEirrto
4ITED— „ ccaiowasta

Week of Festivity and 
Memorable Celebrations of 300th 
Anniversary of Quebec’s Founding BRYAN THREATENED THE REVOLUTIONISTS

BY INSURRECTIONISTS IN MEXICO SUBDUEDQuebec, June 30.—The official pro
gramme for the tercentenary celebra
tions which open in this historic city 
on Wednesday, July 22nd, has been 
issued, and is as follows :

Wednesday, 22nd July.
Two ,p.m.—Arrival of H.R.H. the 

Prince of Wales, who oil landing at 
the King’s Wharf will be presented 
with an address of welcome, and then 
proceed to Citadel.

Thursday, 23rd July.
Morning—His Royal Highness will 

return naval visits.
Three p.m.—Arrival of Champlain 

on his ship Le Don de Dieu.
Four p.m.—His Royal Highness will 

receive an address of welcome from 
the City of Quebec. The address will 
be presented by J. G. Gorneau, Esq., 
Mayor of Quebec. Speeches will be 
madg by representatives of France, 
the United States and Canada.

Cables of congratulations will be 
read.

Procession of pageant.
7.45 p.m.—State dinner.
9.45 p.in. —Fireworks and illumina

tions to be viewed from Citadel.
Eridxy, 2*ro July.-

10.30 a.m.—His Royal Highness 
will be present at a review on Plains 
of Abraham, after which jlie will hand 
to the Governor-General the Title 
Deeds of tlie Plains of Abraham and 
Ste. Foye.

1.45 p.m.—The Mayor will give a 
luncheon in honor of His Royal High
ness at the Garrison club.

Ball will be given by Provincial 
Legislature in honor of His Royal 
Highness.

Saturday, 25th July.
Morning—His Royal Highness will 

embark at the King’s Wharf and pass 
down line of assembled ships of Great 
Britain, France and the United States

Afternoon—His Royal Highness will 
be present at the pageant on Plains 
of Abraham.

8.15 p.m.—Dinner at Citadel to re
presentatives of self-governing Do 
minions.

Sunday, 26th July.
10.30 a.m.—His Royal Highness will 

attend divine service at Cathedral of 
the Holy Trinity.

Monday, 27th July.
Morning—His Royal Highness will

BARBARITIES AT TABRIZPicnicnation
Undisciplined Tribesmen Are Taking 

Part Under Shah’s Sanction.

St. Petersburg, July 1—Eighty men 
are reported killed and many wound
ed in a battle yesterday at Tabriz, Per
sia, details of which are just- received, 
in which it is stated that the situation 
continues to become more serious. Peo
ple have erected barricades in the 
streets and the tight is going On night 
and day.

One of the prisoners just released 
from the royal camp describes the 
barbarities committed oil the soldiers 
there. The prisoner says a church
man was strangled before the eyes of 
prisoners who were to be released 1 
When half dead the cord was released 
and the Shah’s executioners began 
cutting into the victim’s flesh with 
blunt knives. The carcass was then 
thrown to hungry dogs.

Horsemen under Rachin Kahn are 
taking a leading part in the fighting 
ad this fact is increasing the alarm 
of the inhabitants. Rachin Kami's 
men are rapidly surrounding Tabriz. 
They are supported by the Shall and 
are without discipline. I lie fear is 
general in Tabriz that tlie Shah will 
turn these riders loose in the city and 
the lives of all foreigners will also be 
endangered.

The foreign population in Tabriz is 
small and is composed mostly of Rus
sians. There are besides a British 
consulate, an American consulate, and 
Russian consul general. The staffs of 
the Imperial bank and the telegraph

of Coronation 
at Poplar Lake 

1st, weather 
i Laly welcome.

lidents
,Mexican Troons Come Uo With Band 

of Fugitives and in Engagement 
Twenty Are Killed.—Orders Given 
to Take No Prisoners.

a pleine

•a-ilv and quickly checked 
[moil's Magic Ointment. To 
ill mail a small trial box 
-ing test. Si hi plv address 
iv-ine, xVis. I surety would 
free unless I was certain 
sip’s Magic Ointment would 
-t. Bememlicr it is made ex- 
alum* fur swollen, painful 

lilt—, either external or in- 
ire jar ."ille. Sold by All

Touches Norway’s Independence.

Christiana, Norway, June 30.—Nor
wegian newspapers are commenting 
adversely on the words, used by Pre
mier Knudsen on the occasion if 
King Edward’s recent visit. “In the 
event of trouble, Norway will trust 
the British nation,” is the phrase to 
which objection is made. Not much 
attention was paid to it at first, hut 
tlie interpretation put upon it by 
Sweden that Norway is not really 
an independent nation, but a sort of 
British protectorate, has caused many 
l i think the expression injurious 
Those best informed believe the pre
mier spoke carelessly, and that no 
importance should be attached to V is 
wv,L/ "Still, many persons insist 
sun(■ expjanafiotr should be made, so 
a: Vi lea e no doubt in any quarter 
" *\ ’•In Viw (.Ian nation
al ieVling and pi-life.

Galveston, 
from Torreon 
ment of sixty 
Revolutionists 
Las Vacas, am 
lowing tefi or

une 30.—A message 
tales that a. detaell- 
soldiers overtook the 
sixty miles northwest 
in an engagement f >1- 
fifteen

wounded. About twi 
were killed and ni 
hand of eighty. 'J 

ammunition arid worn out, 
a pre-arranged 
s were given

General Murez is credited 
political prisoners are 

-xtremcly dan- 
safe when dead, 
r, were taken 
according to a 
after a iqiecdy 

executed by
shooting.

The government is offering, a re
ward of one hundred dollars for every 
revolutionist dead or alive. Forty 
Mexicans were captured this after
noon along the Mexican side of the 
Rio Grande ami sent to Torreon, 
where nearly 3,000 troops are mobiliz
ed.

United States customs officers cap
tured twenty Mexicans (presumed to 
he fugitives) on tile Texan side of the 
Rio Grande. They were brought to 
Del Rio. They proved to be Mexi
can officers in pursuit of Revolu
tionists. They were ordered to re
turn and warned if they made further 
attempts to invade Texas they would 
he arrested for violating the emigra
tion laws and for carrying arms.

Though the officials express the 
opinion that tlie disturbances are 
over, they are taking no chances. 
The gravity of the situation is re
vealed by ail appeal to the United 
States government to.see that no aid 
or shelter be given to fugitives. At 
midnight Secretary Taft issued orders 
to resist with all necessary military 
force the entry of Revolutionist fugi
tives on American soil, and prevent 
assistance of Revolutionists by Ameri
can citizens crossing the border.

Denver, June 30.—A rebellion is 
again threatened against Bryan. The 
trouble with the Insurrectionists is 
now over the platform. The insur
gents came out today against tlie anti- 
injunction plank. It is said th.-: 
Insurrectionists are Sullivan, of Il
linois; Taggart, of Indiana, and John
son] of Texas. Mayor Dahlman, of 
Omaha, has said Bryan wants the 
anti-injunction plalik. Sullivan, 
Taggart and Johnston say they do not 
want such a thing. To those who 
witnessed the Insurrectionists per
form last week on the matter of the 
temporary chairmanship, however, 
there is a suspicion they are only 
ghost dancing. What probably will 
happen is that when the resolutions

ioldiers were 
ty revolution- 
iv wounded of 

alter, snort 
, were 
rendez- 

to take no

of
hurrying to 
you». Order 
prisoners. i 
with saying 
very expensive and e 
gérons, and are only t 
Ringleaders, however 
when possible, and, i 
report from Mexico, 
trial, were publicly

HOGS WANTED.
i inform live Mock raisers 
Edmonton that our new 
at Edmonton will lie rom- 
eiiteinls'r 1st. and we shall 
* in the market for large 
live lings. Would suggest 
i tributary make arrjtitge- 
i-ing hogs in' increased 
the rare sure to find a 

value at our

with it

at full jvi ' oe last'll op aiui uiu .pagru.uk.
and immediately it is'disbanded, «rtf?
to the Fair gates, the same will lx 

Lieutenant-

Denver is
of newspaper men, hungry for news,
but there is no news here. No one ( f 
importance arrived today. , The man
agers of the various presidential 
booms were expected to arrive, but 
failed to come.

In so far as' Bryan is concerned; 
the vice-presidential situation lias re
solved itself into a question of whe
ther Gray, of Deleware, ican be in
duced to accept second place. Bryan 
made his position plain this after
noon when lie was visited bj^ Judge 
Marvel, of Wilmington, Deleware, 
Gray’s close friend. Bryan told Mar
vel he favored the nomination of Gray 
for vice-president. He assured Mar
vel if Gray would consent to allow 
his name to be presented to the con
vention for second place he would 
have all the support the Nebraskan 
could throw. Marvel, who is acting 
as Gray’s chief spokesman, is non
committal as to whether Gray will 
run for the tail end of the ticket.

IM I t'l l \ A Vo. officially opened b 
Governor Bnlyea.

show of th-
To Train in Morals and Ethics.

Cleveland, July 1.—Lorenzo Dow 
.Harvey, superintendent of public 
schools and Superintendent Stout, of 
the training school, of Menominee, 
Wis.. were elected president and Vice- 
President of the National Educational 
Association to-day. A long list of re
solutions was adopted, including those 
urging the establishment of trade 
schools and continuous training of pu
pils in morals and business ethics. 
The special child problem as related 
to the home, the school and the cor
rectional institutions was the subject 
of addresses by prominent educators. 
The convention closed to-night.

NT AGRICULTURIST
DEAD. The di _ 

will be a feature of the 
try dressing and butter 
petitions arc 
tions offered

show. Pout; 
making com- 

aiong the daily attrac- 
Post office, express, 

telegraph and telephone offices and a 
branch bank are now a part of the 
equipment , of the Administration 
Building and are for the convenience

n, Deputy Commissioner 
Iture, Passes Away Sud

an- 27. A. I*. Kctclien, 
lii-.-ioiier uf agriculture,
IV at 10.40 last liiglrt at 
here, during the day, *e 
i-d an agricultural iusli- 

in company with Angus 
n-1 t.i 11 Head Experiment ai

MINNESOTA NOMINATIONS.

Jacob J. Jackson the Republican Nom
inee for State Governor.

St. Paul, July 1—Jacob Jackson was 
nominated for governor by the state 
Republican convention today, J. P. 
Heatwole, the other candidate, was not 
in the hall and did not appear even 
after lie had been appointed with the 
oilier two defeated candidates on the 
committee to escort Mr. Jacobson to 
tlie hall. The ticket completed is as 
follows: For governor, Jacob F. Jacob
son, Lac Qui Parle County; for lieu
tenant governor, A. O. Eberhardt, Blue 
Earth County; for attorney general. 
Geo. T. Simpson, Winona ; for secre
tary of state, Julius Schmahl, Red
wood County ; for state treasurer, Clar
ence C. Dinhart, Murray County ; for 
railway commissioners, Chas. E. Ehn- 
quist, Chicago, and Ira B. Mills, Clav 
County. j

British Columbia’s Exhibit.
British Columbia has five beautiful 

sectional cottages and a school-house 
erected on the grounds, and all - f 
them have already been sold. Hos
pital aids are catering to the public 
and promise plenty of accommoda
tion, but sleeping rooms are already 
at a premium-.

Wllk’Be Bumper Crowd.
The lies# evidence of the fact that, 

there will be a bumper crowd at the 
exhibition "jus shown in the way the 

have already filled up. Last 
early every available room in 
y hostelries was filled and 
ots wove occupied besides. A 
iversity in the starting points 
visitors, is shown on tlie ro
und distance should surely 

lend enchantment to their view. Al
ready they are here from San Fran
cisco and New Brunswick, Boston 
and Seattle, St. Louis, Edmonton and 
Iowa, Spokane, Washington, Stock- 
ton, California, Omaha, Minneapolis, 
Eastern Ontario, and, in fact, every 
province in the Canadian Confedera-

ivc Up Titles.isters To Gi
an- 26. Bafrti. t ministers 
v" determined to put the 

I l it Ic- "reverend” and 
i-v want to 
” and by 
I. Lk-an, of 
•Ilurch, de

li- a p| if a red to he the 
fl intent of the conic r- 
Oaklaud and Oklahoma 
tin- Baptist ministers of 
probability will follow 

-. l)r. Dean says this 
n not only because the 
h- is not fli accord with 

, hut because the mini - 
ni' h ini. fallen int.o <iL- 

6 these titles 
u-r education 
for the mill'

New Sultan Wants $100,000.

A letter frontTangier, June 30.
Mulai Hafid, the insurgent sultan of 
Morocco, was read in the mosque to
day. It thanks the people for pre
ferring him to A bid Aziz, whom /lie 
describes as having sold himself) to 
the Christians. Hafid asks tlm 'tin- 
habitants of Tangier to make him a 
gift of $100,000.

I hereafter
brother NEWS OF LETHBRIDGE

Sugar Company Imports Raw Sugar— 
Rush for Homesteads.

Lethbridge/ June 29—F. O. Burbidge, 
local manager of the government tele
phones, states that the long distance 
telephone to Taber, which will be com
menced immediately will tap Coaldale 
on the way.

The council bought fourteen lots and 
a large building for a market place, 
which will be ready Aug. 8.

The Knight Sugar Co., of Raymond, 
is importing raw sugar from Germany. 
They will refine this at the factory to 
supply the demand. Last year’s make 
is all sold.

There was a great, rush at the local 
land office for a half a township of 
homesteads near Grassy Lake. Over 
seventy were after the thirty-three 
quarters. Many camped on the steps 
ali night, friends bringing bedding and 
food.

The local American society will run 
a special train to the Dominion fair 
at. Calgary, July 4th.

BRITISH AMBASSADOR DEAD,of till

Sir Edward Baldwin Malet, Ambassa
dor to Germany Passes Away.

London. June 30—Sir Edward Bald
win Malet, ambassador to Gennaiiy 
irum 1884 to 1885, died yesterday, aged 
71. He was attache at Frankfort hi 
1864 and went to the following -posts 
in consecutive advancement, Argentine 
Confederation, Washington, Constanti
nople, Paris, Pekin, Rome, Cairo,])tas
sels .Berlin- He was a member of the 
international court of arbitration at 
the- Hague from 1906.

Afternoon—Regatta on St. Law
rence.

Evening—Naval display.
Tuesday, 28th July.

Morning—His Royal Highness will 
visit Victoria Park and plant a tree 
in commemoration of visit.

Afternoon—His Royal Highness will 
attend garden party given in his hon
or at Spencer Wood by the Lieutenant 
Governor (passing children’s fete eu 
route.

His Royal Highness will give din
ner party on flagship.

Wednesday, 29th July.
His Royal Highness will sail for 

England.

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Established 18*0 British Companies Will Fight Combine

London, July 1.—According to the 
Iron Age, the steel trades’ journal, 
English and Scotch steel manufactur
ers have decided not to" join the pro
posed international combine but to 
ally themselves with the national am
algamation being formed to fight the 
international trust. This amalgama
tion, the Journal declares, will soon 
be established. It consists of princi
pal American, German, Russian and 
French steel companies, and a fierce 
competition, both here and elsewhere, 
with a slump in prices, may he ex
pected to result from the antagonism 
o’f the two pompâmes.

iitical ion.

to Work for Steel Trust.

«ne.28- Tin- Tribune says . 
Hi-i-velt, jr., a Harvard 
iiidori-tnod. will have his 
. -,f work this summer (lis- 
m the lafior involved in 
II get that experience as 
n I In- United States Steel

eruption, that is, confine it- to those 
townships within the area .defined in 
the bill in which tlie railway compan
ies have not selected eight sections 
as part of their land grant. If these 
changes in tlie bill be printed, tlicÿ 
would do somewhat to lessen the in; 
jury it would do, if permitted 
to pass into law in its 
present form. If the government can- 
pot -adopt the eiscsutial recommenda
tions made by this association, and 
founded on the experience'"of its mem
bers, it would urge ip'tlie strongest 
possible manner the adoption of the 
modifications suggested above.

G. F. R. Harris, representing the 
Loan Companies’ Association; H. W. 
Hutchinson, representing the Whole
salers’ Association and "Mercantile In
terests; D. E. Sprague, representing 
tin- Lumber Dealers’ Association ; John 
Stevens, representing the Implement 
Dealers’ Association ; F. L .Patton, re
presenting tlie Banking interests ; W. 
Pearson, representing the Land com
panies ; Arthur Stewart .representing 
the Trust companies.

Negro Girl is Champion.

Cleveland, Ohio. June 30—Even the 
children of New Orleans spelling team 
who for a few- minutes had balked at 
spelling agains.t a negro girl, applaud
ed and shook iiynds With littl eMarie 
Bolden, the daughter of a Cleveland 
mail carrier, when she spelled correct
ly every word in the oral and written 
tests, which made up title inter-city 
spelling bee today, marking the open
ing of the National Educational associ
ation contention. A thirteen-year-old 
negro girl was given the Cleveland 
board of education gold medal, denot
ing the American public school spel
ling championship. Her score aided 
tlie Cleveland team to- win, this one 
mis-spelling forty words in the 1,560 
chances the fifteen members had,while 
Pittsburg mis-spelled forty-seven ; New 
Orleans, fiifty-two, and Erie, Pa., sev
enty-six.

nctyay, who. was in tire 
;imvnt in th»» Spanish 
hum tin* President holds 
il-hip. is superintendent:
it Mesa department of
««nation’s ore properties, 

his direction, it is said, 
Lî'-r Roosevelt will be

Men’s Over
alls, Smock*', 
Shirts, Gloves 
and Shoes in 
a good big 
range of prices 
and qualities.

Cost of Vancouver Riots.

v.-n, June 30.—Mackenzie King, 
report on the Chinese claims 

: out of tlie riots in Vancouver 
.itemher last, recommends pay

ment of damages to the extent of $25 - 
995, and in addition to this an allow 
ancc of $1.000 for legal expenses. 
Japanese residents of Vancouver were 
paid $9.036 for damages done to their 
property, making a total of $36,026 
which the riots have cost the Do
minion government, not including the

Honduras Apoeals to the U.S.
New Orleans, July 2.—It was ® * 

bounced to-night by a high officiel > > 
Honduras now here that the Republic 
has appealed to the United States 
against the intended hostile demon
stration by Guatemala, and asks that 
an American warship be sent to Puer
to Barrios to prevent a raid. This ap
peal. it is said, will be presented to 
the state in the moniing.

( «.tai

lors President’s Wile.

pi* . June 27.—The or 
kit ha - been conferred 
beodore I^oosevelt and 
,( -cv it by the Sultan of 
tii- Turkish legation in 
t - r/iid the decoration 
iv It and her daughter 
i i- .-imply intended by 
n-march as a sign of re- 
pre-idi-nl’.- family, and 
p toward the American

We hope he will be Factory Collapsed.
Marshfield, Oregon, July 1.—The 

-'main building of a large sash and 
| door factory here collapsed this after- 
! noon, owing to weakness of some sup
ports. It was at first thought many 
were killed, but it later developed, no 
lives were lost. Six men were pin
ioned in the dbris, but all wre rescued 
safely.

Two Killed He Had Influential Friends-
Guelph, June 29.—Frank Jefferson, 

arrested as a pickpocket and identi
fied as a well known United States 
crook, was* brought before Judge 
Chadwick somewhat hurriedly today 
and fined $200 and $65 costs, divided 
as follows : Chief of police $20, sheriff 
$5, constable $3, and crown attorney 
the balance, and then dismissed 'or 
deportation to Detroit. The pro
ceedings followed the arrival ip town 
of a strariger who paid the fine and 
costs.

Fatal Accident Near Kenora.

Kcnora, June 29—A fatal accident j 
happened at 7 o’clock this morning oil 
the C. P. R. work train at Dinorwic. i 
Albert Russell, an operator at Ledger- i 
wood, who was attached to tile train. I 
met his death rounding a curve. A j 
broken flange caused the machinery j 
to capsize on him, crushing him to 
death. An inquest tonight was ad
journed until Thursday.

Alimony Granted Mrs. Hartje.
Pittsburg, June 29.—Mrs. Mary 

Scott Hartje, wife of Augustus Hartje, 
tlie millionaire paper manufacturer, 
whose unsuccessful divorce litigation 
against his wife has been widely pub
lished, won another™victory when, by 
a decision of Judge Frasier, she was 
awarded $5,000 a year alimony. $26,- 
250 for court, expenses and $72)00 for 
attorney’s fees.

Struck by Lightning.
Maple Creek, Sask., June 20—Baily 

Herron, an Englishman, while plowing 
beer today, was struck by lightning dur
ing a heavy electric storm. Little hopes 
are entertained for his recovery. Two 
other men rounding up cattle were also 
struck but not seriously hurt.

Fire at Fernie.
- 26—A large bush fir?. 
;nown, is burning west 
loing considerable dam- 
it^ning the town. Tlu*. 
and Elk Lumber Corn-

Bishop Potter Dying.
Cooperstown, N.Y., July. 1.—At mid

night Bishop Potter’s condition was 
worse. He seems to be sinking and 
is not expected to last long. ""

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & CO.
2(17 Jabper Av*., East. malty list
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THE LEMIEUX ACT Dll) 
NOT APPLY TO CASE

Full Text of Mr. Justice Stuart’s De
cision in Case of United Mine 
Workers of America vs. Strath- 
cona Coal Company—Action For 
Damages For Breach of Contract.

According to the decision of Mr. 
Justice Stuart at the Supreme Court 
on Saturday tire Lemieux Act docs 
not apply to the case of the United 
Mine Workers of America- vs. the 
Strathcona Coal Company, an action 
for damages instituted by the plain
tiffs on the ground of breach of con
tract. In giving judgment. Justice 
Stuart stated that while the action 
was dismissed on a technicality the 
plaintiffs could not hope to succeed' 
in their action in any event.

The following is the full text of Jus
tice Stuart’s judgment in the case :

“I had thought at one time of re
serving my judgment in this case for 
the purpose of giving carefully and in 
extenso my reasons for the judgment 
that 1 should give, because it is a 
matter, I have no doubt, of very great 
interest to a great many -people in 
the community and the action has 
been brought really, I presume, be
cause it is of such general interest, 
but I do not see that any advantage 
can be gained by reserving that deci
sion for the reason that my views in 
the matter as to the rights of the par
ties are quite clear, anti I think I can 
give my reasons for the judgment I 
am about to give as well now as at 
any later time.

“I may say, in the first place, that 
my only reason for not dismissing the 
United Mine Workers of America, 
District No. 18, from the case and 
from the record at the very opening 

'of the trial, and my reason also pos
sibly for not dismissing the action 
as a whole at the opening of the trial 
for the reasons I am goin| to give 
for dismissing it now, was because I

mine semi monthly, which was one of 
the terms of the agreement, but al
lowed periods of five weeks to elapse 
without paying them ;that on the 6th 
of February, the defendant company 
reduced the rate of payment to the 
plaintiff coal miners from 33 1-3 cents 
per car, which Was the rate stipulated 
iii the agreement, to 28 cents per car, 
and that the defendant tcompany re
fused to pay certain other rates of 
wages in respect of turning and 
opening rooms, etc. ; that the defend
ant company, without any just cause 
or reason and in contravention and 
violation of the agreement, ipartieu- 
larly of the second paragraph thereof, 
discharged certain of their employees, 
three of the plaintiffs ; and it goes 
on to allege that on the 25th of Feb
ruary, 1906, three of the plaintiffs who 
composed the pit committee referred 
to in the agreement and the discharg
ed plaintiffs met the pit boss and, 
treating him as the agent, I presume, 
of the defendant company, requested 
reinstatement for those who were dis
charged and that reinstatement was 
refused ; that the defendant company 
laid off certain of the plaintiff miners 
in contravention of the agreement; 
that during the employment of the 
plaintiff coal miners the defendant 
company ,in violation of the agree
ment, failed'to keep the track in pro 
per repair, condition and order; failed 
to drain the mine in proper manner, 
and that by reason of this failure the 
plaintiff coal miners were prevented 
from doing as much work and earn
ing as much money as they other
wise could and would have done. The 
statement of claim further alleges 
that the defendant company failed to 
properly and adequately timber its 
mine, so that the plaintiff coal miners 
had and were comnc-lled to timber 
their own workings in the mine; that 
on account of that the plaintiff coal, 
miners were occasioned great loss of 
time; and it is alleged further that 
i:i consequence of these breaches bv 
the defendant of this agreement, the 
plaintiffs generally have suffered dam
ages thereby; and there is the claim 
for $90 damages per day since the 
27th of February, 1908, until the date

is, by this agreement that has been! not be delayed for a moment or to 
set forth here. The very best that can I the slightest degree in carrying out 
be taken out of it even for the plain- j their contract; if they had wanted to

--«-I insist that the company must have 
timber there on the spot ready -for 
them at every moment so that there 
would be no delay, they should have 
seen that such a «fringent stipula'' -’i 
was inserted in tile cgreomcnt itself.. 
l nave to interpret tne agreement os ‘

did not want to leave the impression j of judgment ; another claim for
upon the plaintiffs, who are laboring 
men and members of the trades union, 
that their case was being treated un
ceremoniously or with contempt, and 
for that reason I have listened, I 
think, with some patience, not only 
fo the evidence, but to the argument 
that has been advanced upon their 
behalf.

“There can be no doubt in the world 
as Mr. MacKie admitted at. the close 
of his argument, that the United Mine 
Workers of America District No. is 
can have no status in any court as 
parties plaintiff or as parties to the 
action at all. It j# not alleged in the 
statement of claim that they are a 
body corporate, and they are not prov
en a body corporate. The only per
sons that have a right to sue in'court 
are individuals or bodies corporate 
who #re given that fight by statute. 
There is the exceptional case, of 
course, of trades unions registered un
der the Trades Unions Act. If the 
United Mine Workers of America Dis
trict No. 18 hadibeen registered under 
the Trades Union Actf they would, ac
cording to the decision in the Taff 
Railway case, no doubt bave beep en
titled to be sued and I think correla- 
tivçly to sue in court But it is ad
mitted that they are not registered ; 
therefore they are a nondescript body 
as far as Ahis Court is concerned and 
certainly their claim, as far as this 
action is concerned, must be dismiss
ed. It is true Mr. MaeKie referred1 
me to certain cases in British Colum
bia in which actions seem to have 
been brought against the Western 
Federation of Miners or certain un
ions of that organization, but it does 
not appear from the records whether 
or not they were registered under the 
Trades Union Act, and I am inclined 
to think, from reading the reports, 
that they were simply after all only 
representative actions because a large 
number of individual defendants were 
joined as well as the Federation of 
Miners, and I do not think that those 
cases furnish any authority for saying 
that the United Mine Workers of Am
erica District No. 18 can bring any 
action or that they have any status 
in court. For that reason in respect 
to-them the action will be dismissed 
with costs, if you can get them out of 
*1 tat organization.

“Now, with respect to the indivi
dual plaintiffs the position is a bit 
more serious one, and there is some
thing more to be said on their behalf.
T notice, however, that the statement 
oi claim is very peculiarly drawn. It 
aikges that the United Mine Workers 
oi America District No. 18 are a labor 
organization and that the other plain 
tiffs are coal miners, and that they 
made and executed the hereinafter 
mentioned agreement, and that up to 
the 27th day of February, 1908, were 
employees of the defendant eompany 
arrd were members of District No. 18 
of the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica. It alleges that in pursuance of 
"An Act Respecting Conciliation and 
Labor,” being Chapter 96 of the Re 
vised Statutes of Canada, 1906, certain 
differences between the plaintiffs and 
thé defendant were referred to a board 
of conciliation. I am inclined to think 
that that allegation is made under a 
misapprehension, and that the refer 
epjfc was really made to the Act with 
Tl*eet to Industrial Disputes of 1907 
Tlÿn it goes on to allege as a result 
of/that reference that the plaintiffs 
apd defendant entered into end cxe 
cu|ed a certain agreement which" is 
set,, forth and whjeji 1 need not read 
Tl* agreement, however, purports i< 
be, between the defendant company 
and the employees of the company re
presented by the United Mine Work 
era of America District No. 18, and 
is "really an agreement setting forth 
certain conditions, and certain terms 
to-which the employees of the com
pany and the company itself agree 
to t he ’bound, terms with relation to 
the rate of payment for mining coal 
and particularly the terms in Article 
N</. 5, that the company agreed 
attend to timber, water and track 
Then the statement of claim says that 
in contravention and violation of this 
agreement the defendant company 
dig; not pay the plaintiff coal miners

statement of the coal miners in the 
defendant’s mine and another claim 
n the alternative for damages for $90 

day during the term of the agile
ment; and there is another claim for 
additional damages for $978, on ac
count of the failure apparently to 
keep the track and mine in proper 
xmdition and to supply timber.

“That is the substance of the state
ment of claim. 1 fail to sec how, as 
hat statement of claim is drawn, it 

can he said to set forth the cause 
>f action in any one of these indivi- 
ual cases. It is not alleged that 

these individual plaintiffs entered in- 
i contract to mine coal for the de- 

end-ant company except by a very 
emote inference, from the words that 
ire used, and before even I could 
ive judgment for the -individual 

plaintiffs it seems to me that the 
statement of claim would have to be 
completely revised so as to contain 
allegations that the plaintiff John 
Ordozy and the other plaintiffs separ
ately and individually entered into a 
contract with the defendant company 
to mine coal in their mine, and that 
on or about the 23rd day of December, 
1907, the defendant company agreed 
tjiat with respect to those separate 
contracts made by these individual 
men certain conditions and term: 
hould apply by virtue of this agree

ment which is pleaded here, and that 
that agreement was made on behalf 
oi each of the individual plaintiffs 
through persons who were their agents 
viz., the persons signing it, Mr. Shei 
man and Mr. Galvin and the other 
persons whose signatures appear. And 
he revised statement of claim that 

1 have suggested would have to go on 
and say that those individual con- 
racts were broken by the defendant 

company in the way, no doubt, that is 
set fortli in paragraphs 9 and 10 of 
ihe statement of claim as it standi 
xvhi.ch deal particularly with tlie cun 
clitiou of the mine and the supply of 
timber. But 1 fail ito see how I could 
give judgment on such a statement 
of claim as that unless an amend
ment were made along the lines 
uggest. The rights of all these eigh

teen individual men have been placed 
in this record in one general state 
ment as if they were a corporation 
themselves or perhaps as if they were 
partners, themselves, but they are 
neither a corporation nor partners 
Kach individual man, when he went 
into the employment of that company 
made a separate contract of his own 
with that company to mine coal for 
them, and for breaches thereof 
there were breaches proven, there is 
no doubt in the world that these men 
would have been entitled to sue for 
damages and to recover them if the 
evidence justified the recovery.

“But even assuming that such a re 
vision of the statement of claim were 
made so as to contain separate allé 
allons in respect oi each of the ei. 

teen individual plaintiffs, there is still 
a question which lias been raised by 
the defendant as to tlie right of oigh 
teen individual plaintiffs to sue 
one action for the breach of eighteen 
separate contracts. It is quite impos
sible, in my view of the case, for the 
plaintiffs to succeed in their conteir 
tion ’that there was one individual 
contract. The contract is expressed 
as being made between tlie defendant 
company and the employees- oi the 
company as represented liy the Unit 
ed Mine Workers of America District 
lip. 18. The particular employees art 
not mentioned in it, and it seems to 
me that it is quite ihcpossible lor the 
plaintiffs to succeed in their conten
tion that this was one contract, 
joint contract, because these eightee 
plaintiffs never did jointly agree 1 
anything with the defendant com 
pany. They did not go in as partners 
or as joint contractors in any way to 
mine coal for the company. They 
went into the employ of the defend 
am company at different times. The 
each, when they went into the employ 
of the -companv, made a separate con 
tract with that company-to mine coal 
for them, and I do not think th 
those separate contracts could posai 
bly be considered as turned into a

tiffs is this, that on tliat date certain 
persons representing them agreed for 
each or the eighteen individuals that 
the terms and conditions set forth in 
this paper should govern the contracts 
which those eighteen individual men 
made and entered into with the dé
tendant company for mining coal. 
That being so, there being eighteen 
distinct, individual contracts, the re
sult follows that for a breach of each 
of those eighteen individual contracts 
there would be a separate and distinct 
right _ of action in the ei-ghtèen indi- 
vidual plaintiffs. Now, assuming that 
the revision of the statement of claim 
v.ere made that 1 have suggested, we 
would still be face to face with the 
question whether these plaintiffs had 
any right to join in such an action as 
■this. I have not anything to do with 
the policy of the law, whether the 
•aw is good law or bad law. I have 
simply to deal with this case under 
khe law os it stands and as 1 conceive 
it to be. Under our rules of practice, 
Rule 26, the law is that a number of 
plaintiffs may join in the saane action. 
But I am face to face with the inter
pretation of that rule which was made 
in the House of Lords in the case of 
Smurthwaite vs. Hannay, which de
cides that that applies simply to a 
joinder of plaintiffs and not to a join
der of different rights of action. There 
is no doubt that here there are eigh
teen distinct rights of action in these 
ighteen different plaintiffs, and that 

decision in Smurthwaite vs. Hau- 
nay is exactly in point, and tlie re
sult of it is that those eighteen rights 
of action can not be joined in one 
case. The defendants raised this ob
jection, and I think that they were 
milled to raise it even as late as they 

did in view of the way that the action 
is brought, not merely by throwing in 

United Mine Workers of America 
District No. 18, who had no status at 
all, but by attempting to treat the. 
whole affair as if it were" one agree
ment and one right of action. So 
that I am bound tv say, even aside 
from the merits of the case, I do not 
ieel very much disposed, and 1 do 
not intend, to decide this case on this 
ground of tire misjoinder of so many 
let ions in one case.

“It is tue that it might have been 
inconvenient for each of these eigh
teen persons- to have brought their 
itctiou separately. It is true that if 
hey had done so, an -application 

might have been made for consolidat
ing the actions, and if that had been 
donc I presume we would have had a 
proper statement of claim with re
flect to each man’s action, and we 
would have known what it was lie 
claimed individually; but in view, as 

<ay, of tlie way tlie whole thing lias 
been thrown together, 1 do not think 
that I am treating the plaintiffs un
fairly at all in insisting upon this 
point and giving judgment following 
Smurthwaite vs. Hannay. Indeed I 
do not think I have any power to do 
otherwise than I am doing' when Mr. 
Lavell, for the defendant, raised the 
point. The law is there, and I have 
to administer it as it is. He raised 
the Objection, and it is clearly py the 
House oi Lords a good objection, and 

am bound to follow it.
“F would like to say this, however, 

lor lire benefit of the plaintiffs, that 
this does not mean that they are 
be forever 'pestered by this law even 
if it is a bad one. The English Rulc- 
have been changed, and if we had had 
the new English Rule which says : “All 
persons may be joined in one action 
as plaintiffs, in whom any right to 
relief in rçspect of or arising out of 
the same transaction or series of trail 
actions is alleged to exist, whether 

jointly, severally, or in the alterna
tive, where if such persons brought 
separate actions any common ques
tion of law- or fact would arise; pro
vided that, if upon the application of 
any defendant it shall appear that 
such joinder may embarrass or delay 
tlie trial of the action, the Court or a 
judge may order separate trials, or 
111 axe such other order as-may be-ex
pedient, and judgment may be given 
lor such one or more of the plaintiffs 
as may be found to be entitled to re
lief ,for such relief as he or they may 
be entitled to, without any amend
ment.” Then the objection that tin- 
defendant raised could not have been 
raised and the plaintiffs would not 
have been met, at „,iy rate, by the 
case of Smurthwaite vs. Hauiray, up
on which 1 a-m resting my present 
decision. There is a possibility that 
these rules may be revised and made 
mure conformable to the present Eng 
lis-h practice so that it is not a per
manent condition of affairs by anv 
means.

“But to go to the merits of the case, 
supposing I had overlooked this ob
jection and had agreed that these ac
tions -might have been brought joint
ly, or supposing I had had one of 
these individual plaintiffs here in an 
action alone, I should come to the 
conclusion that even then none oi 
these individual plaintiffs could have 
succeeded. The. plaintiffs will, there
fore, have the -satisfaction of knowing 
that 1 am giving judgment upon the 
merits of - the cake as well as upon 
what they may think is a technicality. 
Even if I had been dealing, I tiav, 
with an individual action of one of 
these plaintiffs for damages for 
breach ot the contract that they en- 
tereef into with tlie defendant com
pany to mine coal, I do not see how 
Biey could succeed. Their contract 
was to mine coal in that mine at so 
much per.car, and assuming that this 
agreement of the 23rd of December, 
1967, was applicable to tliat.'aeontract 

■which I speak of—ami I think per
haps Mr. MacKie is fight in saying 
that I should think it was applicable, 
and that the agency was thoroughly 
established by means of which it was 
made applicable—what is it that tli 
defendant company agreed to do? AH 
that is stated in that contract is that 
ithc company attends to timber, water 
and track. Now, that is very, verv 
vague, extremely vague. It seems to 
me that if the plaintiffs, or the indi
vidual plaintiff - which I am now- 
speaking of, had desired to insist that 
this company should make their mine 
a perfect working machine, to work

that is, the individual employees are 
named and the document is signed by 
persons who are recognized as their 
agents, they might be bound. In fact, 
in the judgment I have just given, I 
have practically admitted that, when 
1 ruled against Mr. Lavell’s objec
tion, there was no agency in this case 
for signing the agreement of Decem
ber 23rd ; but, at any rate, however

MARVELLOUS GROWTH 
OF DAIRY INDUSTRY

joint contract -by what happened on! like clockwork, go that they jndivid

it stands and I have to interpret it in 
a reasonable way, and my opinion is 
that the only fair interpretation of 
that clause is this, that the company 
agrees to keep this mine supplied in 
a reasonable manner with the neces
sary timber, to put in t|ie necessary 
timber with reasonable promt; -Hess, 
not with absolute promptness co the 
very moment, but simply with rea
sonable promptness; with respect to 
water, they agree to keep that mine 
reasonably clear from water, not to 
keep it perfectly dry, but to keep it 
reasonably clear from water, so that 
there will -fie no unreasonable interfer
ence with those men in the pursuance 
of their contract. The same applies 
to -the stipulation in regard to the 
track ; they have to keep, I should 
say, the track in reasonably fair con
dition.

”..ow, what are the facts? I am 
bound to say tliat I find it impossible 
from the evidence to find tliat the 
track was not kept in a reasonably fair 
condition. At any rate, it was kc-pt 
in such condition that. some of these 
men were able to earn five or six dol
lars a day at times, and some of them 
said they earned on an average $4.50 
a day. With respect to water, taking 
the evidence of Landcls, the pit bass, 
line! balancing it with tin- evidence of 
the plaintiffs, I confess that 1 am un
able to come to the conclusion that 
the plaintiffs have proven, as tlie bur
den was upon tln-m to prove, that 
the water was not removed with rea
sonable promptness. There may have 
been some wet there; no doubt there 
was, but I do not think that the plain 
tiffs, or the individual plaintiff of 
whom I* am hypothetically speaking 
lias satisfied the harden that is on 
him of proving that there was any un 
reasonable condition. The same- ap
plies to the- timber. There was delay, 
no doubt, hut 1 confess f do not think 
they are entitled to conn- in and de
mand as their right that that mine 
should work as a piece of perfect ma
chinery and that tln-re should he no 
delay whatever in putting up the tim
ber. As I have already said, if they 
wanted to put such a stringent burden1 
on tile, defendant company they should 
have put it Upon them by express 
words. They did not do that, and I 
find the fact that timber was ttitemled 
to with reasonable promptness. It is 
true some of tlie plaintiffs say that 
they did attend to tin- timber'them
selves, but I am not convinced that 
they would have been doing anything 
else in tin- mean.time.

I want to make this observation. 
lyjvPJver, -limit something was su'd 
during the course of the trial about 
the amount these, men were earning. 
Those men were on contract and they 
had, a perfect right to earn just as 
many dollars,a day as they could. They 
had a perleqt right; to make ten dollars 
a day if they could out of their cou- 
traçt .if UJey.. wafted to, and there 
should be nothing, inferred (against 
them because they made a great deni. 
They have just as -much right to make 
a good thing out of their contract as 
a railway contractor has to make out 
of a contract building a railway. But 
the fact still remains tliat they did 
make what was apparently a fair 
wage; and the fact remains that 
the condition ot" the mine, as I find it 
to have been, wgs not an unreason 
able one, and that the delay in supply 
ing timber was not an unreasonable 
delay. That is all. I think, tliat the 
plaintiffs could ask. Perhaps 1 am 
repeating it too much, but I insist 
upon it that they have no right to 
ask that the whole affair should work 
so pcrfeçtly, at any rate, under the 
agreement as it now stands. So that 

|.even on the merits if any individual 
action may have been brought, 1 am 
of opinion that tin- plaintiff would not 
uccved in establishing what he should 

establish in order to recover dam
age

“Just let me refer for a moment—it 
is scarcely necessary in view of so 
much being said—to what is popularly 
called the Lemieux act. In my view 
tliat act, which is technically called 
the Industrial Disputes and Investiga
tion act of 1907, has absolutely not a 
single thing to do with.this case. Tliat 
act was passed for tin- purpose of prt- 
veir.ng industrial disputes -and for 
preventing strikes and lockout, and 
all it did was to provide for the es
ta biishment of a hoard of conciliation 
and to insist tliat before a party to a 
dispute should take any action which 
would interrupt trade, which would 
lead to the interuption of commerce, 
either by a strike or by a lockout, lie 
must refer his" case to a conciliation 
board, and if he does not do so it pro
vides lie may be lined. It simply en
forces the parties tu such a dispute to 
go before a conciliation hoard and see 
if the matter cannot he arranged. It 
had no intention beyond that at all. 
There is not a single thing in the act 
which would give this agreement 
w'hich is alleged here any higher effi
cacy or authority than it* would have 
had had it been entered into quite 
apart from a meeting of anv concilia
tion hoard. Mr. MacKie referred to 
section 62, hut f can lind nothing in 
that section which would make this 
agreement any more binding -than it 
would have been otherwise. In fact, 
I rather think that the act is just a 
little misleading when it speaks of 
parties, as it does in section 62, being 
hound as upon an award made pursu
ant to a reference to arbitration, be
cause in nearly every case, tliat is cas
es in which I have had experience, tlie 
parties to such a dispute are, in tlie 
hist place, the employer who is gen
erally a definite person or a corpora
tion, and oil the other hand the em
ployees, an indefinite body, represent
ed by some trades union, not incor
porated, not registered. So. that th- 
use of tliat expression, parties- .beiiig 
bound upon an award, is to my mind— 
i think I understand the act—a little 
misleading, because it is very difficult, 
just as we find , here, to see how- such 
parties as the trades union can be 
bound civilly when they cannot sue or 
cannot be sued. Possibly hv means of 
the principle of agf-nev. if the parties

that may be, it is quite clear to mv 
mind that there is nothing in the act 
which places such an agreement as 
this on any higher position than it 
would be had it been entered into quite 
irrespective of the act altogether.

"l’or these reasons I think the ac
tion will have to he dismissed entirely 
with costs.”

300 OF BRITAIN’S PRIDE 
IN NAVAL MANOUVRES

Demonstration in British Channel 
and North Sea of Means Which 
Would Be Employed in Repelling 
Sudden German Attack.

New- York, June 29—The New York 
Herald correspondent in a special 
cable from London today says:—

The great naval manoeuvers that 
are to begin next week when more 
than three hundred vessels will be 
mobilized on a war footing for a fort
night’s operations in the .English 
channel and North sea will be tlie most 
interesting ever held aiid tile re-sul 
will he watched with more than usual 
interest by foreign powers. They have 
been designed with one great purpose 
in view-—to test the ability of th 
ships in permanent commission in 
home waters to repel the combined 
attack of the German navy delivered 
without warning. This fact is as well 
understood ill Berlin as here and for 
that purpose the attacking fleet lias 
been made to approximate as closely 
to the strength or tlie German navy at 
the present time as possible- Lore' 
Charles Beresforcl is in supreme com 
maud and a very great deal of inde
pendence is to he left to the command 
ing officers of the various fleets to 
carry out operations ns seems most 
desirable to them.

Centre of Interest.
The centre of interest on this occa

sion will he the Dreadnought .a stiffs 
is tlie first occasion iipun .which .this 
ship lias taken part in manoeuvres 
under war conditions. There is a gen
eral feeling in tin- navy that ships of 
this class arc not sufficiently protect
ed from attack by torpedo boats, and 
these inline -ouvres should go far to 
demonest rate the truth or falsity of 
this -belief. The whole of the signal
ling stations along the south and east 
coast.will be manned during the man
oeuvres Imt nothing in tlie nature of 
attacks on the coasts is looked for, 
the ships remaining well out to sea the 
whole time.

While on this topic I may add that 
1 learn the reluctance of tlie govern
ment to bring th (-quarrelsome admir
als of the channel fleet 'to their senses 
is due to tile approach of a violent dis
cussion that will take place over the 
next naval estimate. Little has been 
heard of this subject lately,- but- tor- 
ciible arguments on both sides are be
ing silently arrayed, and when the 
season is over there will rise -the fierc
est and most bitter controversy’ that 
has ever taken place over tlie British 
navy. On one side there is a very 
large and influential section who con
sider tliat a large and immediate in
crease in tin- navy is imperative. On 
the other there is a small but violent 
and determined body of opinion which 
will fight to the last ditch against any 
increased expenditure on the navy, 

^re Alive to Trouble.
The authorities are alive to.the com

ing of this controversy and their cau
tion in dealing with Lord Chas. Beres- 
ford and Sir Percy Scott is due to their 
anxiety to have tln-se admirals free 
to take part in the bigger navy cam
paigns.

It is not exaggeration to say that 
the fate of tile overhmeUt depends up
on this naval discussion. They aie 
in a peculiarly difficult position. They 
wilt lie in danger if they do not con
sent to a large expenditure on Dread- 
naughts. It they do consent their 
schemes of social betterment including 
old pensions must he dropped. It can 
he imagined with what dread the gov
ernment contemplates the coming nav
al campaign and their anxiety not to 
interfere at present in the personal 
quarrels of popular admirals mure than 
uiey can help.

RUSH OF LADIES TO PAY DUTY.

Scare Chatham is Enriching Coun
try’s Treasury.

Chatham, (hit., Juno 29—Ten more no
tices have been sent out by the local 
customs officers to Chatham women who 
have been smuggling goods from Detroit, 
making a total ot" 30 notices issued. The 
women notified, are all settling theil- 
eases by paying the duty on the goods 
smuggled. Already 15 of them have paid 
up, in amounts ranging from 50 cents tu 
$0. Several women who did not receive 
notices,-but who were guilty of smug
gling, have been so frightened that they 
liave gonewo tlie customs office and paid 
the duty on the stuff" they purchased 
over the border. The present campaign 
has made- smuggling very unpopular. 
The present offenders are being let off 
by paying the duty only, whereas they 
are legally liable to pay also the price of 
the goods and .a fine of not less than $50 
and not more "than $-500.

- The collector of customs, 1). IÏ. Far- 
quhurson, announces that the next lot 
of people caught smuggling will have to 
suffer the full penaty of the law, as 
h<- intends to make, police court cases 
out of every of every future offence.

Ball Player Badly Hurt.
Newark, N.J.. June 29.—James Mur 

lay, right fielder of the Buffalo East
ern League team, is in St. Jame-s hos
pital, Newark, with a fracture of tin 
skull, as a result of being.hit by a 
pitched ball in the game with Newark 
to-day. He is in a serious condition.

One More Unfortunate.
Port Hope, Ont., June 29.—William 

Wallace, a moulder, aged 45 years, o 
Toronto, out of work, was found dead 
in a shed at the rear -of the Queen 
hotel yesterday. He had committedre JVHIC WHUO-LI U y w . « « u uapja in u (.‘wnou.n, wxx, v.. n u viixrv j.iy.av.x. uvj. ax ,,u. c.i o. ||UIC1 \ tolCIvlit t . XT(* IIcUl CUIIUI1]

were working in the defendant's j the 23rd day of December, 1907, that1 ually, as part of that machine, should arc definitely known and described, suicide - by drinking carbolic acid.

J. A. Ruddick, Canada’s Foremost Au
thority, Tells a Story of Gratifying 
Development—What is Being Don! 
in Alberta To Swell the Country’s 
Trade,.

J. A. Ruddick, dairy and coal storage 
commissioner of the Dominion in a lec
ture before the May Court Club at Ot
tawa recently, went into the history of 
the dairying industry and its importance 
to Canada.

In the course of his remarks he said: 
lliere are not many persons in this 

audience, or in the whole Dominion 
for that matter, w ho dp not derive eith- 

directly or indirectly .some benefit 
from this great industry which has con
tributed so largely to the prosperity of 
Canadian agriculture. This assertion 
will be the more readiy believed when I 
state that the total value of the products 
ot the Canadian dairies, including milk, 
butter, cheese and condensed milk, am
ounts to something like $190,(100,000 an
nually.

Following the trend of events ra
ther than geographical sequence, let us 
now turn our attention to the" West for 
a few; minutes. In Manitoba, organized 
dairying began to make headway about 
1891, and there are now a- fair number 
of cheese factories and creameries ;n 
tliat province. In what was then the 
territories of Assiniboia and Saskatche
wan, there were at one time It creamer
ies in active operation, but the l-eign of 
King Wheat has proved inimical to the 
growth of the dairv industry, and to 
lias not been developed extensively in 
what is now the province of Saskatc-he- 
wan.

Proceeding westward into Alberta, we 
find more favorable, conditions, especial
ly in that section of the province lying 
between Calgary and Edmonton, where 
the progress ot" the dairy industry has 
kept pace with the settlement of the 
country. Beginning in 1890, the increase 
lias been steady and substantial, with 
the result that today there arc 15 
creameries and eight cheese factories in 
the sunny province of Alberta. There is 
every indication that northern Alberta 
will became one of (In- best dairy sec- 
tiens of (’amnia:

These two western provinces have 
been (lie scene of a unique and la- 
tiler abrupt departure from the line 
which has generally been followed by 
gci ei nnn-nts in assisting agricultural 
effort. A lew creameries hail been 
started in the early nineties as private 
or co-operativ- ventures, but at the end 

t two or three years, they were, for var
ious reasons, and without exception, 

knowledges! to be failures. The new 
tilers, who wen- depending almost 

W holly jon dairying as a means of liveli
hood, Were in a serious position, be
cause,- (v-hih- it was possible for them to 
make butter on their farms, their fa
cilities were very pool-, and there was no 

by which (hi- individual farmer 
ivmhl find profitable market for his but
ter at tliat time.

The Dominion government, came to 
the rescue, and tlie dairy commission
er u;as authorized by the honorable flu- 
minister of agriculture to take over the 
management of the existing creameries, 
to advance sufficient nlonev to pav their 
pressing debts, and to make loans for 
«he equipment cf new creameries that 
would comp under the same manage
ment. Confidence was at once restored 
and under expert supervision the busi
ness grew and prospered so that the de
partment of agriculture was able, at the 
end of 1905, to give up tjie active control 
of a large number of creameries which 
had been assisted to a position of inde
pendence and stability. New markets 
had. been found fin- the butter in the 
Orient and in the Yukon, and a reputa
tion had been established that is of 
great value to the industry in tliat part 
ot the country today. The money which 
w;as" advanced to the creamery associa- 
tums lias all been repaid except a few 
trifling amounts.

file new provincial governments are 
following the policy adopted bv the 
federal authorities, and with a modified 
plan continue to foster the industry. 
Knowing the circumstances, as l do, [ 
have no hesitation ip asserting that this 
action on the, part of the government, 
call it paternalism if you Jike, saved 
what was then known as “The Territor
ies'from a most serious setback, and 
carried the early settlers over tin- most 
critical and trying period of their ex- 
penence.

Crossing the Great Divide into British 
Columbia, we find a successful creamery 
biuncss etablished- at different points to 
the fertile Okanagan vallev, along the
island 1 laSe' livcl"’ amI -Vancouver

Thus we see that the dairy indus
try is well established in eveuy prov
ince of the Dominion from the At
lantic to the Pacific. The total num
ber ot cheese factories and creameries 
in Canada at present is 4,355. Of this 
number, 1,281 arc in the province of 
Ontario ,antl 2,800 are in Quebec, leaving 
26a fairly evenly distributed among tile 
other seven provinces. The factories in 
Ontario average much larger than those 
in 1 he other provinces:”

The fict cheese was exported from 
Canada to Great Britain in 1801. The 
shipments grew year by year and reach
ed the maximum in 1903, when the total 
.'«toe ot" the butter and cheese exported 
amounted to the sum of $31,667,56]

The slight falling off in tie- quantity 
exported during (|,e last year or two has 
been attributed to a decline of the in
dustry. but the true reasons for it are 
mill'll more satisfactory and are really 
a cause for congratulation. The large 
growth m our population and the in

creased purchasing power of the ncoule 
generally, easily account for ihe'1 
crease in the exports.

There is ho reason win the dairv 
llidustry should not be largely extend 
ed in every province of (he Dominion 
1 have vistted every important dairy 
country in tile world, except Siberia 
and am bound to say none of them are 
better fitted by nature for- successful 
dairying than Canada is. With climate 
which produces healthy, vigorous a„i- 
mals, notably free from epizootic dis- 
cases with a fertile soil tor the growing 
of fodder crops and pasture, with 
abundance of pure water, and a plenti- 
j . su|>l, v ot Re for all purposes of the 
dairy we have almost ideal conditions 
and advantages which should be of great 
assifanee in holding a fair share of tor 
wor.ds trade in dairy products.

Great Britain is our chief market for 
butter and cheese, although we send 
comparatively small quantities to New- 
fou nil land, Bermuda, the West Indies. 
British Guiana, Mexico and South Af
rica. Me also sell some butter in the 
Orient and of late years a small quan- 
tin has gone to Germanv.

The quantity of buffer and choose 
.annually imported into Great Britain 
is enormous The value of tip- butter 
alone amounts to over $100,00(1.090 0f 
Winch the little kingdom of Denmark 
supplies nearly one-half. Siberia cun.es 
imn anH 18 credited with over 815,000.-
WVÜin H f f0ll,OWrd bv Australia, 
i ext m the order of importance are 
France New Zealand, Sweden, The 
Netherlands, Canada, the United States 
and Argentina. Small and irregular 
quantities are received from some other countries. It will probable surpris! 
Im.n.v ot you hear that the dairy,nei, 

.Ireland send occasional shipments „f 
•' b,ltter to Scotland.

1 he value of the cheese annually im- 
c-éVé'/ !nto 0,vat Britain is « mtlê over 
,."1,000.600. „f which Canada has tlie di- 
; Inchon of furnishing 72 per cent. ,r 
toe whole 84 per cent, of the kind whirl, 
»e make. Ihe other "countries from 
«Inch supplies of cheese are obtained 
au- New Zeahmd. The Netherlands 

nit-d stales France, Switzerland. 
Hall and Austral,a. These facts are im
porta,,, especially i„ regard to butter 
because they show us what a great field 
there is tor a further extension of 
butter trade. Canadian butter stand- 
high m the British market, not onlv
or Ks superior quality, but .................. .
aws relating lu ils manufacture and 
do are tile most stringent of am 

counh-y „, the world and are a sland- 
ing guarantee of its absolute purity | 
me, hardly say that Canadian cheese 
easily rmiks first; in quality among the 
imports Great Britain of the Has- 
lo winch if belongs.

Tl" comparlive food values of milk 
an, cheese are becoming belter known 
and as tills appreciation, grows as il 
shounl- these products will enter more 
largely into our daily divtry than Ihi-y 
do at present. A quart of good milk is 
said to be equal in food value to a 
pound ot meat, and one j found of well 
ripened cheese contains as much nourish
ment as two and a half pounds of the 
best beefsteak ;. therefore, milk at 12 
ccnls ;i quart and cheese at 20 rents a 
pound are among the cheapest of foods, 
compared with the present prices of oth
er tilings.

The governments of Canada, both fe
deral and provincial, have been liberal 
in their policies concerning the dairy 
industry. It has been generally agreed 
Dial the provincial Huthoriffes should 
undertake all work which is educational 
m character, while the Dominion rr()V. 
eminent deals with questions pertaining 
to markets, transportation and cold stor- 
age, or what may be termed the com
mercial side of tin- industry. The Do
minion government also assumes the re
sponsibility for the enactment and the 
administration of the laws relating I,, 
the manufacture, sale and exportation 
ot dairy products.

Ail tile provincial departments of 
multure .except Nova Scotia, have re
gular y organized dairy divisions. Dairy 
schools are maintained in Ontario, Que
bec. New Brunswick and Manitoba. Ex
perts are employed who visit-the cheese 
lactones and creameries during the 
working season, for tile purpose of giv- . 
ing instructions to the cheese or blitter 
makers and to advise with- those in 
charge of factories on questions of gen
eral management. Canada was the first 
country in the world to adopt, this sv s 
.en, ot factory instruction .and there 
arc now nearly 10(1 „f these experts em
ployed by the different provincial gov-" 
ernments. Much of our success i„ 
cliee,--making can be attributed to this 
«jstem factoi*3" instruction.

The Dominion officials endeavor to 
keep In touch with the tendencies and 
requirements of the markets t„ whirl, 
our butter and cheese are shipped, and 
to disseminate among the cheese and 
butter makers such information as may 
be acquired with that end in view.

A large staff of men arc employed un- 
<h-i- the dairy and cold storage commis
sioner. who watch and report on. the 
handling of butter and cheese from the 
time ,t leaves the factory in Canada un
til it reaches the consumer in Great 
Britain. The information thus collected 
and passed on to those who infix- be in
terested, or who are responsible for the 
defects which have been noted, and as 
a result there is constant improvement 
being made, not only in the quality -,l 
tile butter and cheese and in the ap. 
pen ranee, and style of the packages bai 
also in the services provided by tl,*
. reimportation companies. The r<lj,| stor
age services, both on Ij„d amI \.r«, 
winch were inaugurated through the in 
relative of the department of agrieul- 
turc, at the head of which is the lion. 
Sydney Fisher, who is our chairman 
Ins evening, have been of incalrulohi. 

benefit ti, the dairying industries.
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PARU A ME I
government establisJ 

precedent to re
GRAIN

(Hansard Tlmr-day. jun 
Mr. Oliver—This has bee 

illuminating deb.-u,. not nll|v 
gard to the immediate ,|U(- 
indemnifying th,. governn 
their action, but -as giving a 
illustration ot rim effect <7f ‘t 
and administration of the 
meqt upon the v,< li being „f 
try. The statement him bel 
by gentlemen opposite tl"| 
prosperity and progress of 
during the last few years w.-il 
natural causes .and was not" 
degree clue to the policy 
tintion of the government, 
as there was a general wave 
peiity throughout tl„- W( 
tliat must he admitted- the 
the policy administrât ion 
government upon th- affairs! 
ndii was not so ea-ilx eupahl|

- monstration, although (of 
. always believe) tl,,,, ui;,, il(1|| 

tion of wise measures imist 
ily hove «orne heiielieial ,-ff, 
the people of Canada.
Government Policy Shown.

However, there arose an 
which tliri-w into strong curl 
the policy of the government! 
one hand and its results 
policy of lie- o|i|„,-iti„t, ,|.|
There was an el,I, in tl,,. tide 
peiity; there e.-inu- a sudden 
« xpocted period ni linaticiall 
gency. It earn,, witlmui "warnl 
it came not only n. < "amid:, in,I 
United Slates, where it 
strongly marked lhaii i, 
country. My lion, friend ( .VI j 
si,nit) has said that lie warn! 
sufficient anil il-mt the 
should have .provided-. f,„ wh:|

, about to take place. Well, tl 
erimient of Cam,da is „„ „bto 
ment; it has iinjunc-iM the |,ii> 
Canadn during 111.— pusr iwelvl 
satisfactorily to tl,,. .jl 
there are heights. t„ which it 
yet attained ami il i- n, ,j p j f t I 
the spirit of" prophecy. 'Th" 
government of Canada Mioiild| 
no lore-knowledge <,f events 
financial world, of which the 
financial magnates ,,f Wall 
wen- oblivious, i- not serioudy] 
discredit of the government , 
adn. The wreck of hanking 
lions in New York, the „i.,ne\| 

bey that prevailed" in \ 
in Europe, all e.-nne xvitimut thf 
ing a possibility of g,l.-nding 
Such conditions by these mo 
forested. Canada was affected 
much . because „f conditiom- 
lierself ns from tie- reflex of | 
tiens elsewhere, and the depi 
occurred at a must critical t-ii| 
the years ousim-to when ihe 
crops required to he moved.
Crop Movement Ceased.

It is jiot -desirable that wi 
firgin- or enlarge unduly upoi 
•conditions- tligt existed. Imt it 
fact that is on record that to 
soiitlr of tin- line, in the prairie 
of tile Westv for a lime the niov 
of the crop ac-liiallv ceased, n 
cause there was no "crop to mnv 
because there was no market fo 
crop, hut because,, owing to wh 
may call a panic, the finances 
nut available- .to move the. crop, 

‘condition, which existed south | 
line, was approximated north 
me. and whereas the wheat nj 

bid open,..! j,, the Canadian wes 
the close of the hill vest at a 
price, or rather over tlie uns 
price because of the extraoiYl 
demand across the Atlantic, yell 
mg to the financial conditions! 
stated hv tlie lion, member foil 
kirk (Mr. S. J. Jackson), tin- l| 
had seen lit to restrict tin- Pf 
they had or.dinarilv given tol 
buyers of the wc-t. '
The Farmers’ Predicament.

While the value of grain hod g 
filly increased, >a point was re; 
,atiin October «.i early in Novi 
when the grain bu.vers .11 Win; 
called a meeting and asked tha 
presentations should , he made t< 
government tliat unless there 
Kome immediate relief from the 
end conditions then threatened, 
buying throughout the west \v| 

.have to cease. It - was not a. quel 
of price, price of grain at the 
mate market, I suppose had not 
Ils Inch for years as llu-v were 
mil; hut had the-fear of the 
buying interests in Wimftpeg 
realized, had the supply of nil 
necessary t„ handle tlie crop la-eil 
Off. it mattered not whether the x* 
PI wheat was $1 $i.f,n jn j,jv<.r| 
it was not immediately worth 
thing to the farmer in the Canal 
X\est unless he could sell it 
cm d not pay his-d,-|,ts xvith I 
cold not buy Ids supplies ; wil 
was coming--on. bis notes were duel 
supplies had to be--purchased and! 
condition facing tin- western coni 
at tliat time was a condition tluil 
lie evidence of responsible men 

In,-t liven placed liefore the Ho 
was an absolute shutting down 
trade at the most critical time ini 
yi-fii s business.
Could Not Ship From Lake Ports!

it is hot necessary t,, go intof 
details of haw trade was affected 
is. however, n fact, and this will 
baps hung the matter verv stroll 
to the attention of the House thaï 
a Certain lime there were milliorl 
U'.hctoof tv lient, in -the elevator! 
Fort William and Poit Arthur 
vessels came to . Fort William 
i "it Arthur light to load with wl| 
lor eastern lake ports and had t< 
away light because the ,nen 
owned the wheat wore unable to 
lease, it. and provide for its transpn| 
lion across the lake. We need 
go .into tin- conditions, more decl 
th-an that. When 1 make* tlial stl 
nient I state conditions that nnv 
acquainted with the facts will real 
to have 1 let-ii very serious. Witii 
grail, blockade ,u F'ort William a| 
Pint Arthur, with the lines of eref 
to tlie grain buyers restricted, till 
Could ho only one result, a stoppa 
of trade throughout tlie west. " 
lion, gi nlleiiieu interested in (In
dustry and enterprise -and eomme| 
Of Eastern Canada will realize 
effect that must necessarily have h|
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THE LEMIEUX ACT DID 
iW APPLY TO CASE

Full Text of Mr. Justice Stuart’s De
cision in Case- of United Mine 
Workers of America vs. Strath- 
cona Coal Company—Action For 
Damages For Breach of Contract.

According to the decision of Mr. 
Justice ytuert at tha..Supreme Court 
on Saturday the Lemieux Act does 
not apply to .the case of the United 
Mine Workers of America vs. the 
Strat'hoona Goal Company, an action, 
for damages instituted by the plain
tiffs on the ground of breach of con
tract. In giving judgment, Justice 
Stuart stated that while the action 
was dismissed On a technicality the 
plaintiffs could nrit hope to succeed" 
in their action in any event.

The following is the full text of Jus
tice Stuart’s judgment in the case :

“I had thought at one time of re
serving my judgment in this case for 
the purpose of giving carefully and in 
extenso my reasons for the judgment 
that 1 should give, because it is a* 
matter, I have no doubt, of very great 
interest to a great many people in 
the community and the action has 
been brought really, I presume, be
cause it is of such general interest, 
but I do not see that any advantage 
can be gained by reserving that deci
sion for the reason that my views in 
the matter as to the rights of the par
ties are quite clear, and I think I can 
give my reasons for the judgment I 
am about to give, as well now as at 
any later time.

“I may say, in the first place, that 
my only reason for not dismissing the 
United Mine Workers of America, 
District No. IS, from the case and 
from the record at the very opening 

'of the trial, and my reason also pos
sibly for not dismissing the action 
as a whole at the opening of the trial 
for the reasons I am going to give 
for dismissing it now, was because I 
did not want to leave the impression 
upon the plaintiffs, who are laboring 
men and members of the trades union, 
that their case was being treated un
ceremoniously or with contempt, and 
for that reason I have listened, I 
think, with some patience, not only 
to the evidence, but to the argument 
that has been advanced upon theiz 
behalf.

“There can be no dou’bt in the world 
as Mr. MacKie admitted at the close 
of his argument, that the United Mine 
Workers of America District No. 18 
can have no status in any court as- 
parties plaintiff or as parties to the 
action at all. It is not alleged in the 
statement of claim that they are a 
body corporate, and they are not prov
en a body corporate. The only per
sons that have a right to sue in court 
are individuals or bodies corporate 
who jtre given that right by statute. 
There is the exceptional case, of 
course, of trades unions registered un
der the Trades Unions Act. If the 
United Mine Workers of America Dis
trict No, 18 had «been registered under 
the Trades Union Act they would, ac
cording to the decision in the Taff 
Raihyaÿ case, no doubt have beep en
titled to be sued and I think correla- 
tively to sue in court But it is ad
mitted that they are not registered ; 
therefore they are a nondescript body 
as .far as *his Court is concerned and 
certainly their claim, as far as this 
action is concerned, must be dismiss
ed. . It is true Mr. MacKie referred 
me to certain cases in British Colum
bia in which actions seem to have 
been brought against the Western 
Federation of Miners or certain un
ions of that organization, but it does 
not appear from the records whether 
or not they were registered under the 
Tradga Union Act, and I am inclined 
to think," Iront reading the reports, 
that they were simply after all only 
representative actions because a large 
number oï individual defendants were 
joined as well as the Federation of 
Miners, and I do not think that those 
cases furnish any authority for saying 
that the United Mine Workers of Am
erica District No. 18 can bring city 
action or that they have any status 
in-court. For that reason in respect 
to>them the action will be dismissed 
with costs, if you can get them out of 
tiqti organization.

‘‘Now, with respect to the indivi 
dull plaintiffs the position is a bit 
mt&e serious one, and there is some
thing more to be said on their behalf.
T notice, however, that the statement 
of claim is very peculiarly drawn. It 
a l kg es that the United Mine Workers 
oi America District No. 18 are a labor 
organization and that the other plain
tiffs are coal miners, and that they 
made and executed the hereinafter 
mentioned agreement, and that up to 
the 27th day of February, 1908, were 
eidployees of the defendant company 
anid were members of District No. 18 
of the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica. It alleges that in pursuance of 
“An Act Respecting Conciliation and 
Labor,” being Chapter 96 of the Re
vised Statutes of Canada, 1906, certain 
differences between the plaintiffs and 
the defendant were referred to a board 
of-Conciliation. I am inclined to think 
that that allegation is made under a 
màapprehension, end that the refer
ence was really made to the Act with 
rej&ect to Industrial Disputes of 1907. 
Tlwn it goes on to allege as a result 
ofîthat reference that they plaintiffs 
acid defendant entered into and exe; 
cuàed a certain agreement which is 
seL forth and which 1 need riot read. 
Tl»je agreement, now'evfer, -purports to 
be;' between the defendant company 
a riff the employees of the company re
presented by the United Mine Work
ers of America District No. 18, and 
is '"really an agreement setting forth 
certain conditions, and certain terms 
to 'iwhioh the employees of the com
pany and the company itself agree 
to£be bound, terms with relation to 
the" rate of payment for mining coal, 
anii particularly the terms in Article 
Ntf. 6, that the company agreed to 
attend to timber, water and track. 
Then the statement of claim says that 
«."Contravention and violation oi this 
agreement the defendant company 
di'J not pay the plaintiff coal miners

mine semi monthly, which was one of
the termg of the agreement, but al
lowed periods of five weeks to elapse 
without paying them ;that on the 6th 
of February, the defendant company 
reduced the rate of .payment to the 
plaintiff coal miners from 33 1-3 cents’ 
per car, which was the rate stipulated 
in the agreement, to 28 cents per car, 
and that the defendant company re
fused to pay certain other rates of 
wages in respect of turning and 
opening rooms, etc. ; that the defend
ant company, without any just cause 
or reason and in contravention and 
violation of the agreement, particu
larly of the second paragraph thereof, 
discharged certain of their employees, 
three of • the plaintiffs ; and it goes 
on to allege that on the 25th of Feb
ruary, 1908, three of the plaintiffs who 
composed the pit committee referred 
to in the agreement and the discharg
ed plaintiffs met the pit boss and, 
treating him as the agent, I presume,

. of the defendant company, requested 
reinstatement for those who were dis
charged and that reinstatement was 
refused ; that the defendant company 
laid off certain of the plaintiff miners 
in contravention of the agreement ; 
that during the employment of the 
plaintiff coal miners the defendant 
company tin violation of the agree
ment, failed to keep the track in pro
per repair, condition and order ; failed 
to drain tire mine in proper manner, 
and that by reason of this failure the 
plaintiff coal miners were prevented 
from doing as much work and earn
ing as much money as they other
wise could and would have done. The 
statement of claim further alleges 
that the defendant company failed to 
properly and adequately timber its 
mine, so that the plaintiff coal miners 
had and were compelled to timber 
their own workings in the mine ; that 
on account of that the plaintiff coal 
miners were occasioned great loss of 
time; and it is alleged further that 
i;i consequence of these breaches by 
the defendant of this agreement, the 
plaintiffs generally have suffered dam
ages thereby; and there is the claim 
for $90 damages per day since the 
27th of February, 1908, until the date 
of judgment ; another claim for rein
statement of the coal miners in the 
defendant’s mine and another claim 
in the alternative for damages for $90 
a day during the term of the agree
ment; and there is another claim for 
additional damages for $978, on ac
count of the failure apparently to 
keep the track and mine in proper 
condition and "to supply timber.

“That is the substance of the state
ment of claim. I fail to see how, as 
that statement of claim is drawn, it 
can be said to set forth the cause 
6f action in any one of these indivi
dual cases. It is not alleged that 
thqse individual plaintiffs entered in
to a contract to mine coal for the de
fendant company except by a very 
remote inference, from the words that 
are used, and before even I could 
8ive judgment for the individual 
■plaintiffs it seems to me that the 
statement of claim would have to be 
completely revised so as to contain 
allegations that the plaintiff John 
Ordozy and the other plaintiffs separ. 
qtely and individually entered into a 
contract with the defendant company 
to mine coal in their mine, and that 
on or about the 23rd day of December, 
1907, the defendant company agreed 
tjiat with respect to those separate 
contracts made by these individual 
men certain conditions and ternis 
should apply hy virtue of this agree
ment which is pleaded here, and that 
that agreement was made on behalf 
oi each of the individual plaintiffs 
through persons who were their agents 
viz., the persons signing it, Mr. Sher
man and Mr. Galvin and the other 
persons whose signatures appear. And 
the revised statement of claim that 
1 have suggested would have to go on 
and say that those individual con
tracts were broken by the defendant 
company in the way, no doubt, that is 
set forth in paragraphs 9 and 10 of 
the statement of claim as it stands 
which deal particularly with the con
dition of the mine and the supply of 
timber. But 1 fail tto see liow 1 could 
give judgment on such a statement 
of claim as that unless an amend
ment were made along the lines I 
suggest. The rights of all these eigh
teen individual men liaye been placed 
in this record in one general state
ment as if they were a corporation 
themselves or perhaps as if tiiey were 
partners themselves, but they are 
neither a corporation nor partners. 
Each individual man, when he went 
into the employment of that company, 
made a separate contract of his own 
with that company to mine coal for 
them, and for breaches thereof, if 
there were breaches proven, there is 
no doubt in the world that these men 
would have been entitled to sue for 
damages and to recover them if the 
evidence justified the recovery.

“But even assuming that such a re
vision of the statement of claim were 
made so as to contain separate alle
gations in respect of each of Abe eigh
teen individual plaintiffs, there is still 
a question which has been raised by 
the defendant as to tile right of eigh
teen individual plaintiffs to sue in 
one action for the breach of eighteen 
separate contracts. It is quite impos
sible, in my view of the case, for the 
plaintiffs to succeed in their conten
tion that there was one individual 
contract. The contract is expressed 
as being made between the defendant 
company and the employees- of the 
company as represented, by the Unit
ed Mine Workers of America District 
Nfi. 18. The particular employees are 
net mentioned in it, and it spenis to 
me that ft is quite impossible for the 
plaintiffs to succeed in their conten
tion that this was one contract, a 
joint contract, because these eighteen 
plaintiffs never did jointly, agree to 
anything with the defendant com
pany. They did not go in as partners 
or as joint contractors in any way to 
mine coal for the company. They 
went into the employ of the defend
ant company at different times. They 
each, when they went into thr'employ 
of the company, made a separate con
tract with that company -to mine coal 
for them, and I do not think that 
those separate contracts could possi
bly be considered as turned into

t ,-be delayed for a moment or to ’ that is 
i slightest degree, in carrying out named

is, by
eût forth here. -The ve*jr.L_._______..... .PHMNL. ... ... ■
t>e taken out of it even for the plain- their contract; if tiiey had wanted to 
tiffs is this, that on that date certain infist that the company must liave 
persons representing them agreed for tinfjifer there on thé spot ready for 
each of the eighteen individuals that them at every moment so that there 
the terms and conditions set forth in 'Would be no delay, they should have
this paper should govern the contracts 
which those eighteen individual men 
made and entered into with the de
fendant company for mining coal. 
That being so, there being eighteen 
distinct, individual contracts, the re
sult follows that for a breach of each 
of those eighteen individual contracts 
there would be a separate and-distittef 
right of action in the eighteen indi
vidual plaintiffs. Now, assuming that 
the revision of the eta terrien t of claim 
were made that 1 have suggested, we 
would still be face to face with the 
question whether these plaintiffs had 
any right to join in such an action as 
this. I have not anything to do with 
tlie ' policy of the law, whether the 
law is good law or bad law. I have 
s imply to deal with this case under 
the law as it stands and as I conceive 
it to be. Under our rules of practice, 
Kule 26, the law is that a number of 
plaintiffs may join in the same action. 
But I am face to face with the inter
pretation of that rule which was made 
in the House of Lords in the case of 
Smurthwaite vs. Hannay, which de
cides that that applies simply to a 
joinder of plaintiffs and not to a join
der of different rights of action. There 
is no doubt that here there are" eigh
teen distinct rights oi action in these 
eighteen different plaintiffs, and that 
the decision in Smurthwaite vs. Han
nay is exactly in point, and tire re
sult of it is that those eighteen rights 
of action can not be joined in one 
case. The defendants raised this ob
jection, and I think that they were 
entitled to raise it even as late as they 
did in view of the way that the action 
is brought, not merely by throwing in 
tile United Mine Workers of America 
District No. 18, who had no status at 
all, but by attempting to treat the 
whole affair as if it were one agree
ment and one right of action. So 
that I am bound to say, even aside 
from the merits of the case, I do not 
feel very much disposed, and 1 do 
not intend, to decide this case on this 
ground of the misjoinder of so many 
actions in one case.

“It is tue that it might have been 
inconvenient for each of these eigh
teen persons to have brought their 
action separately. It is true that if 
they had done so, an application 
might have been made for consolidat
ing the actions, and if that had been 
done I presume we would have had a 
proper statement of claim with re
spect to each man’s action, and we 
would have known what it -was he 
claimed individually ; 'but in view, as 
I say, of the way the whole tiling lias 
been thrown together, I do not think 
that I am treating the plaintiffs un
fairly at all in insisting upon* this 
point and giving judgment following 
Smurthwaite vs. Hannay. Indeed I 
do riot think I have any power to do 
otherwise than I am doin^ when Mr. 
Lavell, for the defendant, raised the 
point. The law is there, and I have 
to administer it as it is. He raised 
thé objection, and" it is clearly by the 
House of Lords a good objection, and 
I am bound" to follow it.

“I would like to say this, however, 
for the benefit of the plaintiffs, that 
this does not mean that they are to 
be forever pestered by this law even 
if it is a bad one. The English Rules 
have been changed, and if we had had 
the new English Rule which says : “All 
persons may be joined in one action 
as plaintiffs, in whom any right to 
relief in rçspect of or arising out of 
the same transaction or series of tran
sactions is alleged to exist, whether 
jointly, severally, or in the alterna
tive, where if such 'persons brought 
separate actions any common ques
tion of law or fact would arise ; pro
vided that, if upon the application oi 
any defendant it shall appear that 
Such joinder may embarrass or delay 
the trial of the action, the Court or a 
judge may order separate trials, .or 
matte such other order as may be- ex
pedient, and judgment may be given 
lor such one or more of the plaintiffs 
as may be found to be entitled to re
lief .for such relief as he or they may 
be entitled to, without any amend
ment.” Then the objection that the 
defendant raised could not have been 
raised and the plaintiffs would not 
have been met, at „ny rate, by the 
case of Smurthwaite vs. Hannay, up
on which I am resting my present 
decision. There is a possibility that 
these rules may be revised and made 
more conformable to the present Eng 
lish practice so that it is not a per
manent condition of affairs by any 
means.

“But to go to the merits of tile case, 
supposing 1 had overlooked this ob
jection and had agreed that these ac
tions might have 'been brought joint
ly, or supposing I bad had one of 
these individual plaintiffs here in an 
action alone, I should come to the 
conclusion that even then none <>; 
these individual plaintiffs could have 
succeeded. Tlie plaintiffs will, there
fore, have the satisfaction of knowing 
that 1 am giving judgment upon tlie 
merits of - the case as well as upon 
what they may think is a technicality. 
Even if I lmd been dealing, I say, 
with an individual action of one of 
these plaintiffs for damages for - a 
breach of the contract that they en
tered into with the defendant com
pany to mine coal, I do not see how 
they could succeed. Their contract 
was to mine coal in that mine at so 
much per car, and assuming that-this 
agreement of the 23rd of December, 
1997, was applicable to that'«Outrait 
which I speak of—and I think per
haps Mr. MacKie is right in saying 
that I should think it was applicable, 
and that the agency was thoroughly 
established by means of which it was 
made applicable—what is it that the 
defendant company agreed to do? All 
that is stated in that contract is that 
tlie company attends to timber, water 
and track. Now, that is very, very 
vague, extremely vague. It seems to 
me that if the plaintiffs, or the indi
vidual plaintiff which I am now 
speaking of, 'had desired to insist that 
this company should make their mine 
a perfect working machine, to work

joint contract by what happened on)like clockwork, so that they individr ,, . , , » ; ’ ^ ! .. fury iimiy"'- wu r 1 e" vt * - 11 Motet yesicrauy. tie naa cotmnl
re workiqg. in the _deienpÿnt s . the 23rd day of December, 1907, that1 ually, as part of that machine, should Me definitely known and described,1 suicide by drinking carbolic acid.

seen that, fmeh a stringent stipulait ton
eras inset toil in Hie agreement itself.
l nave to interpret tne a*,twmenu 
it stands and I have to interpret ft in 
a reasonable way, and my opiîtiôn is 
that the only fair interpretation of 
that clause is this, that the company 
agrees to keep this mine a implied in 
a reasonable manner with the neces
sary timber, to put in fjie necessary 
timber with reasonable peomf.ness, 
not with absolute promptness to wire 
very moment, but simply with rea
sonable promptness ; with respect to 
water, tiiey agree to keep that mine 
reasonably clear from water, riot, to 
keep, ft perfectly dry, but to keep it 
reasonably clear from water, so that 
there pill be no unreasonable interfer
ence with those men in the pursuance 
of their contract. The same applies 
to tile stipulation in regard to the 
track ; tiiey have to keep, I should 
say, Ihe track in reasonably fair con
dition, ^

,ow, what, are the facts? I ma 
bound to say that I find it impossible 
from the evidence to find that the 
track was not kept.in a reasonably fair 
condition. At any rate, it was kept 
in such condition that. some of these 
men were able to earn five or six dol
lars a day at times, and some of them 
said they earned on an average $4.50 
a day. With respect to water, taking 
the evidence of Landels, the pit boss, 
and balancing it with the evidence of 
the plaintiffs, I confess that I am un
able to come to the conclusion that 
the plaintiffs have proven, as the bur
den was upon them to. prove, that 
the water was not removed with rea
sonable promptness. There may have 
been some wet there; no doubt there 
was, but I do not think that the plain
tiffs, or the individual plaintiff of 
whom I am hypothetically speaking, 
has satisfied the burden that is on 
him of proving that there was any un
reasonable condition. The same ap
plies to the timber. There was delay, 
no doubt, but I confess I do not think 
they are entitled to come in and de
mand as their right that that mine 
should work as a piece of perfect ma
chinery and that there should be no 
delay whatever in putting up tlie tim
ber. As I have already said, if they 
wanted to put such a stringent burden 
on t!he defendant company they should 
have put it upon them by express 
words. They did not do that, and I 
find the fact that timber was attended 
to with reasonable promptness. It is 
true some of tlie plaintiffs say that 
they did attend to the timber them
selves, but I am, not convinced that 
they would have been doing anything 
else in the meantime.

“I want to make this observation, 
"r.owWer, tlij>t something was said 
during tire course -of. the trial about 
the amount these,men were earning. 
Those men were on.contract and they 
had, a perfect right to earn just as 
many dollars- a day as they could. They 
had a perfect right to make ten dollars 
a day if they cpul4 out of their con
tract, .if , tjjey. ..wu^id t<v„ and, there 
should .be .nothing.,, inferred ^gainât" 
them because they riiade a great deal. 
They have just as inuch right to make 
a good thing out of their contract as 
a railway contractor has to make out 
of a contract building a railway. But 
the fact still remains that tiiey did 
make what, was apparently a fair 
wage; and the fact, remains that 
the condition of the wine, as I find it 
to have been, ivifs, not an unreason
able one, and that thé delay in supply
ing timber was npt an unreasonable 
delay. That- is ali. I think, that tlie 
plaintiffs could ask. Perhaps I am 
repeating it too much, but I insist 
upon it that they have no right to 
ask that the whole affair should work 
so perfectly, at any rafe, under the 
agreement as it now stands. So that 
-even on the merits if any individual 
action may have been brought, I am 
of opinion that the plaintiff would not 
succeed in establishing -what he should 
establish in order to recover dam
ages.

“Just let me refer for a moment—it 
is scarcely necessary in view of so 
much being sard—to what is popularly 
-called tlie Lemieux act. In my view 
that act, which is technically called 
tlie Industrial Disputes and Investiga
tion act of 1907, has absolutely not a 
single thing to do with this. case. That 
act was passed for the purpose of pre
wiring industrial disputes' and for 
-preventing strikes and lockout, and 
■all it did was to provide for the esr, 
tabHshnient of a hoard of conciliation 
and to insist that before a party to a 
dispute should take any action which 
would interrupt trade, which would 
lead to the intevuptiqn of commerce, 
either by a strike or by a lockout, he 
must refer his case to a conciliation 
board, and if he does not do so it pro
vides he may be fined. It simply en
forces the parties to such a dispute to 
gu before a conciliation board and see 
if the matter cannot be arranged. It 
had no intention beyond that at all. 
There is not a single thing in the act 
which would give this agreement 
which is alleged here any higher effi
cacy, or authority than it would have 
had had it been entered into' quite 
apart from a meeting of any concilia
tion hoard. Mr. MacKie referred to 
section 62. but I can find nothing in 
that section which would make this 
agreement any more- binding than it 
would have been otherwise. In fact, 
1 rather think ,tliat the act is just a 
little misleading when it speaks of’ 
parties, as it does in section 62, being 
bound as upon an award made -pursu 
ant to a référencé to arbitration, be
cause in nearly every case, that is cas
es in which I have had experience, the 
parties to such a dispute arc, in the 
first place, thq employer who is gen
erally a definite person or a corpora
tion, and on the other hand the em
ployees, an indefinite body, represent
ed by some trades union, not incor
porated, not registered. So. that the 
use of that expression, parties being 
bound upon an award, is to my mind— 
I think I understand the act—a little 
misleading, because it is very difficult, 
just as we find here, to see how such 
parties as the trkdes union can be 
bound civilly when they cannot sue or 
cannot be sued. Possibly by means of 
the principle of agency, if the parties

, the individual employees are 
and the document is signed hy 

persons who are recognized as their 
agents, they might be bound. In fact, 
in the judgment I have just given, I 
have practically admitted that, when 
1 ruled against Mr. Laveli's objec
tion, there was no agency in-this case 
for signing the agreement of Decem
ber 23rd; but, at any rate, however 
that may be, it is quite clear to my 
mind that there is nothing in the act 
which places such an agreement as 
this on any higher position than it 
would be had it been entered into quite 
irrespective of the act altogether.

“For these reasons I think the ac
tion will have to be dismissed entirely 
with costs.’' .....g. r - , 7

300 OF BRITAIN’S PRIDE 
IN NAVAL MANOUVRES

Demonstration in British Channel 
and North Sea of Means Which 
Would Be Employed in Repelling 
Sudden German Attack.

New York, June 29—The New York 
Herald correspondent in a special 
cable from London today says :—

The great naval manoeuvers that 
are to begin next week when more 
them three hundred vessels will be 
mobilized on a war footing for a fort
night’s operations in the English 
channel and North sea will be the most 
interesting ever held and the result 
will be watched with more than usual 
interest by foreign powers. They have 
been designed with one great purpose 
in view"—to test the ability of the 
ships in permanent commission in 
home waters to repel the combined 
attack of the German navy delivered 
without warning. This fact is as well 
understood in Berlin as here and for 
that purpose the attacking fieet has 
been made to approximate as closely 
to the strength oi the German navy at 
the present time as possible. Lord 
Charles Beresford is in supreme com
mand and a very great deal of inde
pendence is to be left to the command
ing officers of the various fleets to 
carry out operations as seems most 
desirable to them.

Centre of Interest.
The centre of interest on this occa

sion will be the Dreadnought ,a sthis 
is the first occasion upon which this 
ship has taken part in manoeuvres 
under war conditions. There is a gen
eral feeling in the navy that ships of 
this class are not sufficiently protect
ed from attack by torpedo boats, and 
these maneoeuvres should go far to 
demonestrate the truth or falsity of 
this belief. The whole of the signal
ling stations along the south and east 
coast will be manned during the man
oeuvres but nothing in the nature of 
attacks on the coasts is looked for, 
the ships remaining well out to sea the 
whale time.

While on this topic I may add that 
I learn the reluctance of the govern
ment to bring th equarrelsome admir
als of the channel fleet to their senses 
is due to the approach of a violent dis
cussion that will fake place over the 
next naval estimate. Little has been 
heard \of this subject lately# ■ bub-tiw- 
cible arguments oh both sides fire be
ing silently arrayed, and when the 
season-is over there will rise -the fierc
est and most bitter controversy that 
has ever taken place over tlie British 
navy. On one side there is a very 
large and influential section who con
sider that a large and immediate in
crease in the navy is imperative. On 
the other there is a small but violent 
and determined body ol opinion which 
will fight to the last ditch against any 
increased expenditure on the navy.

Are Alive to Trouble.
The authorities are alive to the com

ing of this controversy and their cau
tion in dealing with Lord Chas. Beres
ford and Sir Percy Scott is dire to their 
anxiety to have these admirals free 
to take part in the bigger" navy cam
paigns.

It is not exaggeration to say that 
the fate of the overhment depends up
on this naval discussion. They are 
in a peculiarly difficult position. They 
will lie in danger if they do not con
sent to a large expenditure on Dread- 
naughts. If they do consent their 
schemes oi social betterment including 
old pensions must be dropped. It can 
be imagined with what dread the gov 
ernment, contemplates the coming nav
al campaign and their anxiety not to 
interfere at present in the personal 
quarrels of popular admirals more than 
if ley can help.

RUSH OF LADIES TO PAY DUTY.

Scare in Chatham is Enriching Coun
try’s Treasury.

Chatham, Ont., June 29—Ten more no
tices have been sent out by the local 
customs officers to Chatham women who 
have been smuggling goods from Detroit, 
making a total of 30 notices issued. The 
women notified are all settling their 
cases by paying the duty on the goods 
smuggled. Already 15 of them have paid 
up, in amounts ranging from 50 cents to 
$0. Several women who did not receive 
notices, but who were guilty of smug
gling, have been so frightened that tliev 
havc gonerto the customs office and paid 
the duty on the stuff they purchased 
over the border. The present campaign 
'has made smuggling very unpopular. 
The present offenders are being let off 
by paving the duty only, whereas they 
are legally liable to pay also the price of 
the goods and ^ fine of not less than $50 
ifnd not more "than $500.

* The collector of customs, D. K. Far- 
quharson, announces that the next lot 
of people caught smuggling will have to 
suffer the full penaty of the law, as 
he intends to make police court cases 
out of every of every future offence.

Ball Player Badly Hurt.
Newark, N.J., June 29.—James Mur

ray, right fielder of the Buffalo East
ern League team, is, in St. James hos
pital, Newark, with a fracture of the 
skull, as a result of being - hit by a 
pitched ball in the game with Newark 
to-day. He is in a serious condition.

One More Unfortunate.
Port Hope, Ont.,. June 29 —William 

Wallace, a moulder, aged 45 years, cf 
Toronto, out of work, was found dead 
in a shed at the rear'of the Queen’s 
hotel yesterday. He had committed

MARVELLOUS GROWTH 
OF DAIRY INDUSTRY

J. A. Ruddick, Canada's Foremost Au
thority, Tells a Story of Gratifying 
Development—What is Being Done 
"m Alberta To Swell the Country’s 
Trade.. •

J. A. Ruddick, dairy and coal storage 
commissioner of -the Dominion in a lec
ture before the May Court Club at Ot
tawa recently, went into the history of 
the dairying industry and its importance 
to Canada.

In the course of his remarks he said: 
There are not many persons in this 

audience, or in the whole Dominion, 
for that matter, who do not derive eith
er directly or indirectly .some benefit 
from this great industry which has con
tributed so largely to the prosperity of 
Canadian agriculture. This assertion 
will be the more readiv believed when 1 
state that the total value of the products 
of the Canadian dairies, including milk, 
butter, cheese and condensed milk, am
ounts to something like $100,000,000 an
nually.

Following the trend of events ra
ther than geographical sequence, let us 
now turn our attention to the West for 
a fetr minutes. In Manitoba, organized 
dairying began to make headway about 
1894, and there are now a fair number 
of cheese factories and creameries -n 
that province. In what was then the 
territories of Assiniboia and Saskatche
wan, there were at one time 14 creamer
ies in active operation, but the reign of 
King Wheat has proved inimical to the 
growth of the dairy industry, and ’t 
has not been developed extensively in 
what is now the province of Saskatche
wan.
.Proceeding westward into Alberta, we 

find more favorable conditions, especial
ly in that section of the province lying 
between Calgary and Edmonton, where 
the progress of the dairy industry has 
kept pace with the settlement of the 
country. Beginning in 1896, the increase 
lias been steady and substantial, with 
the result that today there are 45 
creameries and eight cheese factories i 
the sunny province of Alberta. There is 
every indication that northern Alberta 
will become one of the best dairy sec
tions of Canada.
; These two western provinces have 

been tile scene of a unique and ra
ther abrupt departure from- the line 
which has generally been followed by 
governments in assisting agricultural 
effort. A few creameries had bee 
started in the early nineties as private 
or co-operative ventures, but at the end 
of two or three years, they were, for var
ious reasons, and without exception, 
acknowledged to be failures. The new 
settlers, who were depending almost 
wholly on dairying as a means of liveli
hood , were in a serious position, be
cause, while it was possible for them to 
make butter on their farms, their fa
cilities were very poor, and there was no 
way bv which the individual farmer 
Could find profitable market for his but
ter at that time.

: The Dominion government came to 
the rescue, and the dairy commission
er was authorized by the, honorable the 
minister of agriculture to take over the 
management of the existing creameries, 
to.advance sufficient money to pay their 
[reusing debts, and to make loans for 
ic equipment cf new creaiuppies that 
oitld come under thé sanie manage

ments Confidence was at once restored 
and under expert supervision the busi
ness grew and prospered so that the de
partment of agriculture was able, at the 
end of 1905, to give up the active control 
of a large number of creameries which 
had been assisted to a position of inde
pendence and stability.. New markets 
had been found for the butter in the 
Orient and in the Yukon, and a reputa
tion had been established that is of 
great value to the industry in that part 
of the country today. The money which 
Was advanced to the creamery associa
tions has all been repaid except a few 
trifling amounts.

The new provincial governments are 
following the policy adopted by the 
federal authorities, and with a modified 
plan continue to -foster the industry. 
Knowing the circumstances, as 1 do, I 
have no hesitation in asserting that tlijs 
action on the part of the government, 
call it paternalism if you like, saved 
what was then known as “The Territor
ies’’ from a most serious setback, and 
carried the early settlers over the most 
critical and trying period of their ex
perience.

Crossing the Great Divide into British 
Columbia, we find a successful creamery 
bttiness etablished at different points *n 
the fertile Okanagan valley, along the 
Lower 1* raser river, and on .Vancouver

Thus we see that the dairy indus
try is well established in. every prov
ince of the Dominion from the At
lantic to the Pacific. The total num
ber of cheese factories and creameries 
in Canada at present is 4,355. Of this 
number, 1,281 are in the province of 
Ontario ,and 2,896 are in Quebec, leaving 
265 fairly evenly distributed among tlie 
other seven provinces. The factories in 
Ontario average much larger than those 
in the other provinces.

Tlio firt cheese was exported from 
Canada to Great Britain in 1864. The 
shipments grew year by year and reach
ed the maximum in 1963, when the total 
value of the butter and cheese exported 
amounted to the sum of $31,667,561.

The slight falling off in the quantity 
exported during Ihe last year or two lias 
been attributed to a decline of the in
dustry, but the true reasons for it arc 
much more satisfactory and are real I.v 
a cause for congratulation. The large 
growth in mu- population- and the in

creased purchasing power of the people 
generally, eajaly açcotint foi- tile1, de
crease in the exports. * '

There is ho reason why the dairy 
industry should not be largely extend
ed in every province of the Dominion 
I have visited every important dairy 
country in the world, except Siberia, 
and am bound to say none of them are 
better fitted by. nature for successful 
dairying than Canada is. With climate 
which produces healthy, vigorous ani
mals, notably free from epizootic dis
eases, with a fertile soil for the growing 
of fodder crops and pasture, with 
abundance of pure water, and n plenti
ful supply of ice for all purposes of the 
dairy, we have almost ideal conditions 
and advantages which should be of great 
assitunce in holding a fair share of the 
world's trade in dairy products.

Great Britain is-our chief market for 
butter and cheese, although we send 
comparatively small quantities to New
foundland, Bermuda, the West Indies, 
British Guiana, Mekiqo and South Af
rica. We also sell some butter in the 
Orient ,and of late years a small quan
tity has gone to Germany.

The quantity of butter and cheese 
annnunlly imported into Great Britain 
is enormous. The value of tlpo butter 
alone amounts to over $100,009.000, of 
which the little kingdom of Denmark 
supplies nearly one-half. Siberia comes 
next and is credited with over $ 15,000 - 
000 worth, closely followed by Australia. 
Next in the order of importance are 
France, New Zealand, Sweden, The 
Netherlands. Canada, the United States 
and Argentina. Small and irregular 
quantities are received from" some’other 
countries. It will probable surprise 
many of you to hear that the dairymen 
of Iceland send occasional shipments of 
creamery butter to Scotland.

The value of the cheese annually im
ported into Great Britain is a little over 
$33,000,000, of which Canada has the dis
tinction of furnishing 72 per cent, if 
the whole 84 per cent, of the kind which . 
we. make. The other countries from 
which supplies of cheese are obtained 
are New Zealand. The Netherlands, 
United States. France, Switzerland. 
Italy and Australia. These facts are im
portant especially in regard to butter 
because they show us what a great field 
there is for a further extension of our 
butter trade. Canadian butter stands 
high in tlie British market, not only 
for its superior quality, but because our 
laws relating to its manufacture and 
sale are the most stringent of anv 
country in the world and are a si and* 
ing guarantee of its absolute purity. I 
need hardly say that Canadian cheese 
easily ranks first in quality among the 
imports into Great Britain of the class 
to Which it belongs.

The compartive food values of milk 
and cheese are becoming better known 
and as this appreciation, grows as it 
should, these products will enter more 
largely into our daily dietry. than they 
do at present. A quart of good milk is 
said to be equal in food, value to a 
pound of meat, and one pound of well 
ripened cheese contains as much nourish
ment as two and a half pounds of the 
best beefsteak ; therefore, milk at 12 
cents a quart and cheese, at 20 cents a 
pound are among the cheapest of foods, 
compared with the present prices of oth
er things.

The governments of Canada, both fe
deral and provincial, have been liberal 
in their policies concerning the dairy 
industry. It has been generally agreed 
that the provincial Siithorifles should 
undertake all work which is educational 
in character, while the Dominion gov
ernment deals with questions pertaining 
to markets, transportation and cold stor
age, or what may bfe termed the com
mercial side of the industry. The Do
minion government also assumes the re
sponsibility for the enactment and the 
administration of the laws relating It, 
the manufacture, sale and exportation 
of dairy products.

All the provincial departments of ag
riculture .except Nova Scotia, have re
gularly organized dairy divisions. Dairy 
schools are maintained in Ontario, Que
bec, New Brunswick and Manitoba. Ex
perts are employed who visit the cheese 
factories and creameries during the 
working season, for the purpose of giv- 
inj^ instructions to the cheese or buffer 
makers and to advise with those in 
charge of factories on questions of gen
eral management. Canada was the first 
country in the world td adopt this- sys
tem of factory instruction ,and there 
are now nearly 100 of these experts em
ployed by the different provincial gov
ernments. Much of our success in- 
eheee-making can be attributed to Ibis 
system of factory instruction.

The Dominion officials -endeavor to 
keep in touch with the tendencies and 
requirements of the markets to whirl, 
our butter and cheese are shipped, and 
to disseminate among tlie cheese and 
butter makers such information as may 
be acquired with that end in view.

A large staff of men are employed un
der the dairy and cold storage commis
sioner, who watch and report on the 
handling of butter and cheese from the 
time it leaves the factory in Canada un
til it. reaches the consumer in Great 
Britain. The information thus collected 
and passed on to those who may be in
terested, or who are responsible for the 
defects which have liven poted, and as 
a result there is constant improvemenl 
being made, not only in the quality -,f 
the butter and cheese ‘ and in the ap
pearance. and style of the packages bid 
also in the services provided by tin' 
transportation companies. The cold stor
age services, both on laud and sea, 
which were inaugurated through the in
itiative of the department of agrieul- 
ture, at the head of which is the Him. 
Sydney lisher, who is our chairman 
this evening, have been of incalculable 
benefit to tlie dairying industries.

;
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Mr. Oliver—This has heel 
illuminating debate not on! 
gard to the immediate qu
indemnifying the govern 
their action, but as giving 
illustration of" the effect of 
and administration of th, 
ment upon the well lining of 
try. The , statement has b 
by gentlemen opposite t 
prosperity and progress of 
during the last few year 
natural causes and was not 
degree due to the policy or 
trstion of the government. 
as there was a general wav 
périt y - throughout tlie w 
that must be admitted—the 
the policy or administration 
government upon the affairs 
ada was not so easily eapab 
monstration, although (of co
al ways believe) that wise ad| 
tion of wisp measures must 
ily have some beneficial i ff 
the people of Canada. 
Government Policy Shown.

However-, there arose an 
which threw into strong oo, 
the policy of tile govern men 
one hand and its results, 
policy of the opposition on 
There was an ebb in the ti? 
peiity; there came a sudden 
expected period „f tinaueia 
gency. It cattle without wart 
it came not only to Canada I 
United States, where it ,w„

,strongly marked than in oi 
country. My lion, friend (\ 
shutt) lias said that the wart 
sufficient and that the gov 
should have provided for wl 
about, to take place. Well 
ernment of Canada is an able 
ment ; il has managed the but 
Canada during the past twe] 
satisfactorily to the peop, 
there are heights to which it 
yet attained and it is not"gif 
the s])irit of prophecy. Tt 
government of Canada shoub 
no fore-knowledge of events j 
financial world, of which tin 
financial magnates of Wall, 
wel-e oblivions, is. not seriously 
discredit of the government 
ada. Tile wreck of banking 
tions hi New York, the mom- 
geney that prevailed in Amer, 
in Europe, all nune without tl| 
ing a possibility of g’mnding 

•such Condition’s by those m 
terested. Canada was affected 
much because of 'conditions 
herself as front the reflex of| 
tioils elsewhere, and the dej 
occurred at a most critical 1 
tlie year’s ousinets when the 
crops required to lie moved. 
Crop Movement Ceased.

It is not desirable that we 
argue or enlarge unduly up, 
conditions that existed, hut it 
fact that is on record that t 
south' of tlie line, in the prairie 
of the .west» for a time the mo' 
of tffè" crop actually Ceased,, i 
cause there was no crop to mo 
because there was no market f 
crop, but because, owing to w 
may call a panic, tlie finance 
not available to move the crop, 
condition, which existed south 
line, was approximated north 
line, and whereas the wheat 
had opeqod in the Canadian we 
the close of tlie harvest at 
Price, or rather, over tire or 
Price because of tlie extract 
demand across the Atlantic, y, 
in* to tile financial conditioi 
stated by the hon. member f, 
kirk (Mr. S. J. Jackson), tlie 
had seen fit to restrict the 
tiiey had ordinarily given t 
buyers of tlie we-'t.
The Farmers’ Predicament.

While the value of grain had 
ally increased, si point was1 r,
1 atm in October or early in Nov 
when tlie grain buyers at Wi 
called a meeting and asked tl 
presentations should be made 
government that unless then1 
some immediate relief from the 
eial Conditions then threatened 
buying throughout the west 
have to pease. If was not à 
of price, priee of grain at tin 
mate market, F suppose had no 
as high for years as they wen 
fall; hut had the fear of the 
buy ing interests in Winnipeg 
realized, had the supply of 
necessary to handle tlie crop be, 
off, it mattered not whether the 
nf wheat was $1 or $1.50 in Live, 
it was not immediately worth 
thing to the farmer in the Can 
W est miles'; he could sell it. 
could not pay his debts with i 
could not buy his supplies; v 
was coming on, his notes were du 
supplies Had to be purchased an 
condition facing the western eo 
at that time was a condition th, 
tlie evidence of responsible men 
lias been placed before the H 
was an absolute shutting dow 
trade at the most critical time i 
year's business.
Could Not Ship From Lake Port

It t-s not necessary to go int< 
details of how trade was affected 
is. however, a fact, and tbit 
haps bring the matter very str 
to the attention of the House, ti 
a certain time there were mi 11 in] 
bushels- of wheat, in 4he elevato 
Fort William and Pott Arthur 
vessels nanti» to Fort William 
Port Arthur light to load with v 
lor-eastern lake ports and had 
away light because the men 
owned the wheat were unable to 
lease it and provide for its transp 
lion across the lake. Wiy need 
go into tlie conditions more d 
than that. When 1 make that i 
nient 1 state conditions that any 
acquainted with the facts will, ri 
to have been very serious. W 
grain blockade at Fort William 
Port Arthur, with the lines of ei 
to the grain buyers restricted, t 
could be only one result, a stop] 
of trade throughout tlie west, 
hon. gentlemen interested in th, 
dustry and enterprise and comm 
of Eastern Canada will realize 
effect that must necessarily have
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(Hansard Thursday, June 18.7 
Mr. Oliver—This has been a very 

illuminating debate not only with re
tard to the immediate question ot
indemnifying’ the government foi
tlu-ir action, but *a giving a concrete 
illustration of thp effect of the policy 
mid administration of the govern- 
ment upon the well being of the coun 
try. The statement has been made 
by gentlemen opposite that thr 
prosperity, and progress of Canada 
during the last few years was due tr 
natural causes and was not in any 
degree due to the policy or adminis- 
nation of the government. 8» long 
as there waa a general wave ol pros 
pevity throughout the world—and 
that must be admitted—the effect o 
the policy or administration of tin 
..-invmment upon the -affairs of Can 
aiia was not so easily capable of de 
monstration, although (of course w> 
always believe) that wise administra
tion of . wise measures must necessar 
lly have some beneficial effect upon 
the people of‘Canada.
Government Policy Shown.

However, there arose an occasioi. 
which threw into strong comparison 
the policy of the government on th. 
one hand and its results, and tht 
policy of the opposition on the other 
There was an ebb in the tide of pros 
perity; there came a sudden and un 
. xpected jieriod of financial strin 
gency. It came without warning ant 
it came not only to Canada but to th< 
United States, where it was- mort 
strongly marked than hi our owt 
country.. My bon. friend (Mr. Cock 
slmtt) lias said that the- warning wa- 
sufficient and that- the government 
should have provided for what wa 
about to take place. Wellt tlie gov 
ornment of ('anada is an able govern 
ment ; it has managed the business o 
Canada during tlie past twelve year 
satisfactorily to the people, but 
there are heights to which has no 
yet attainted and it is not gifted will 
the spirit of prophecy. That thi 
government of Canada should liavi 
no fin e-knowledge of events in Uv 
financial world, of which tlie great 
financial magnates ai Wall street 
were oblivions, is not seriously to thi 
ili-credit of the government of Can 
nila. The wreck of banking institu 
lions in New"York, the money strin 
gency that prevailed in America ani 
in Hurdpe, all came without there be 
ing a possibility of guarding agains 
such conditions by those most in 
lerested. Canada was affected not si 
much because of conditions witbii 
herself as from the reflex of condi 
tiens elsewhere, and the depressioi 
occurred at a most critical time ii 
the year's nuainecs when the westeri 
crops required to lie moved.
Crop Movement Ceased.

It is not desirable that we shouh 
argue nr enlarge nnduly upon thi 
conditions that existed, but it is ; 
fart that is on record that to th 
south- of dig line, in the prairie state 
of the west, for a time the movemen 
of the crop1 a'cfünBÿ ceased,. not be 
cause there yvas no crop to move; nh 
because there was no market for thn 
crop, hut because, owing to what wi 
may call a panic, the finances wer< 
not available to move the crop. Tha 
condition, which existed south of thi 
line, was approximated north ol tin 
line, ami whereas the wheat markc 
h id opened in tlie Canadian weal will 
the close of the harvest at a fai 
(nice, or rather over the ordinar; 
price because of the extraordinar 
demand across the Atlantic, yet, ow 
mg to tlie financial conditions, a 
stated by the hon. member for Sel 
kirk (Mr. 8. J. Jackson), the bank 
hud seen fit to restrict the credit 
they had ordinarily given to th- 
buyers of tlie we-t.
The Farmers’ Predicament.

While the value of gram had gradu 
ally increased, « point was reachet 
late in October or early in Novembe 
when the grain buyers at Winnipeg 
called a meeting and asked that re 
presentations should be made to th 
government that unless there wa» 
some immediate relief from the finan 
cial conditions then threatened, grail 
buying throughout the west wouli 
have to cease. It was not a questioi 
id price, price of grain at the alti 
mate market, I suppose, had not beei 
as high for years as they were las 
fall; hut had the fear of the grail 
buying interests "In Winnipeg beei 
realized, had the supply of monei 
necessary to handle the crop been cut 
off, it mattered not whether the vain 
of wheat was $1 or $1.50 in Liverpool 
it was not immediately worth any 
thing to the farmer in the Canadiat 
West unless he could sell it. H‘ 
could not liny his debt» with it, 
could not buy his supplies; winte 
was coming on, his notes were due, h 
supplies trail to be purchased and tin 
condition facing the western country 
at that time was a condition that oi 
tlie evidence of responsible men thai 
lias been placed before the House 
was an absolute shutting down 
trade at the most critical time in the 
year’s business.
Could Not Ship From Lake Port*.

ft is not necessary to go into the 
details of how trade - was affected, 
is. however, a fact, and this will per 
haps bring the matter very strong!; 
to the attention of tlie House, that at: 
a eertein> ligue there were millions 
husheiÎF ♦'tigavirt -tfle elevators at-

banks'

vessel# eh me to Fort William and
Port Arthur light to load with wheat 
for eastern Jake porta and had to gc 
away light " hêcansé the mèn who 
owned the wheat were unable to 
lease it and provide for rts transporta, 
tk»h across the lake. Winced lief 
go into the conditions more deeply 
than that. When I make that state
ment I state conditions that any one 
acquainted with the tacts will roalize 
to have been very serious. With 
grain blockade aj Fort William and 
Port Arthur, with the lines of credit 
to the grain buyers restricted, there 
rimld be only one result, a stoppage 
of trade throughout the west, and 
lirai. geriflemPh interested in the 
dustry and enterprise and commerce 
of Eastern Canada wiH realize what

if it
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" ™^mnts"n ad-

e generally known that the 
to finance

r

a critical moment
of .3^ in 

the banks—efid no one can tell what 
the result might have been. It is all 
right today, six months after 
event, to use the arguments
have be$n used, to compare the B-.__
of the Finance Minister and of the 
government to that of thieves, to aay 
that they have transgressed the )«i< 
and should not have done so. It b 
all right to say : We do not complain 
of what you did, but of the way yot 
f id it. The essential point si" that, 
in the judgment of the government 
hefe was a crisis in" the bn sines- 
iffairs of this country that had to bt 
net and met Win and there by sue.*.

enns os were at hand. It won tl 
have been ni i,r use to shy: We can 

this or that or the other in a month 
rom now—navigation would clos- 
vtthin a month or six weeks, and ft 
vas a question of prevenitng a stop 
oage of the flow of grain to the mar 
ot, preventing the steppage of trade 
preventing the lack of confidence 
hat must necessarily ensue from that 
doppage. It waa a matter of getting 

much of that grain forward .v 
logsihle before the dose of nnviga 
no*. There was no time to loo) 
•ri-nrid for this or that or the otnet 
neans.
Mr. Cockshutt’s Financial Notions.

My hon. friend says the govern- 
nent should have had money avaiM 
ihie in the treasury. What does 
lie government levy taxes on the pe-i 
île for? To keep money in the tre-v 
ury? Surely not, but to carry or; 
he business of tlie country, to pa> 
lie honest debts of the country, ti 
ulfil the obligations which are laic1 
m the government by the mandate 
f parliament.
Mr. Coekshalt—Why did they not 

ise part of the surplus of $l<i,000,000- 
Mr. Oliver—My hon. friend should 

iot really advertise himself by such 
unstions.
Mr. Foster—It is the Finance Minis: 

er he is advertising.
Mr. Oliver—It is not the husinesr 
the government to keep money ii 

he treasury; it is not the busines;
the government to levy taxatioi 

vhich is not. required, but it is- thi 
•msiness of the government to pu> 
noney ns it is earned. The govern 
nent was carrying on the ordinar) 
msiness of the country in the ordt 
•ary way, as it had been ordered t< 
lo by parliament and had met thi- 
oridition, a condition which I neeô 
iot describe, but a condition in whicl 
he Hank of England rate was sevei 
>er cent., an almost unheard of rate 
tnd call money in New York was at 
boost any price. My lion. Iriend 
uggrsts that this government should 
tave had money ready in the treasun 
n move the Northwest crop.
, Crisis Averted.'
The government had to rte]' 

ntside the law to meet tin 
aw—and thefease was met; -That wa., 
>he essential jioint. A crisis in thi, 
•unifies* affairs in this1 
verted hot by a polîcy of drill, n'ôT 
iy the rising tide of prosperity but be 
ause this government dared stop out, 
ide tlie law in,order to meet the crisis 
hen satisfied there was one. It 

hat action wc are asking the repre 
enta-tives of the people io endorse. * 
tever suspected that there would hi 
tnything but the most unanimoui- 
(idrusâtion of the action taken.
Mr. 9pioule—Suppose a very im 

iortant firm were Contronted with 
naucial difficulty, involving half 

ailtion dollars, and suppose they werr 
o say: There is a financial crisi 
vhich must he averted, and therefor- 
ip. arc* justified in stepping outsid 
ne law mid robbing a bank.
Voufd Let the Wheat Ret.
Mr. Oliver—I ask that the lion, mem 

ie-r and hie friends be jadged by tht. 
tatement he has just made, namely 
hat the action of this government, ii 
omlng to the relief of the farmers o 
he west, was on a par with the illus 
ration my hon. friend gave. If 
vas, then-the country will understam 
aat should our hon. friends oppositi 
vex be. in power and such a crisi, 
igain arise, they would take no step:
.i meet it. they would allow the whea
o rot in the fields------

Some hon. members—Oh, no.
Mr. Oliver—They would allow huai 

ess to stagnate and banks to breal 
>ut they would not do anything them 
elves. The hon, gentleman has jus 
aid se.
Mr. Bennett—Bring on your elec 

iems and let the people have a say 
'rust the people as McKay did.
Vould do so Again.
Mr. Oliver—When an appeal to thi 

ouotry, comes, I hope the electors wil 
iot iorget the respective positions o 
he two partie». My hon. iriends vp 
ionite have suggestel the possibility 
■t like action under like circumstance, 
qrain, and my hon. colleague, thi 
ninieter of finance, has said that 
liven like conditions, he would <1- 
•gain as he did betore. And 1 thinl 

am speaking for every member oi 
his s-ide when I say that, given liki 
iduditions, like action will lie endors 
d. This government are here for thi 

-impose of advancing the- well :>eini
,f the country------
-to Partisanship.

Mr. Taylor—The well being of youi, 
,arty friends.

► Mr. ,< Itieer—My hno. triend suggest 
..hat wé «lily-- benefit • our. Tiofitica

Bern ,f duftt.
Aftdj that is one great 

y this administration has 
>eeti so successful and that of our hon. 

1»'Opposite was such a dismal 
e. Do my hon. friends 'deny 

ihht that' was the conditions? Out 
if the fulness pf the heart the mouth 
ipeaketh. It is the tendency of hu
manity to measure other people’s plain 
b their own half bushel. These gen- 
lemrn are never ceasing in their 
Jhorfes of political favoritism, but 
hose charges have no foundation what
ever save in their own sentiments. 
tVhat they did when in office and what 
hey would do If in office again to 
That they accuse this government of 
toing1. with reference to the sugg^s- 
ion that this condition might arise 
tgain and have to be met. well, the 
(Oyerrihtont is. prepared to meet con- 
litions as they arise. The government 
a prepared to say that desperate dis 
asce require desperate remedies, 
’rovisien far Future. ‘
It'is certainly contrary to policy and 

lie will of the people to step outside 
lie law. At the same time this gov- 
tnment learns by experience. There 
-vas a condition last fall which may 
irise again. It was exaggerated last 
all because oi, the extreme financial 
tringency throughout the world gen- 
trolly, "But in case such a condition 
Ihajild arise again and to provide in 
fuir case for the requirement in the 
moving of the crops each year, in this 
hmntry where the crop yield is such 
■n enormous proportion of the national 
IveaJth, and where the freé movement 
■ f that crop is so important in the fin- 
[mcml affairs of the country, in order 
ii meet that condition .for the future, 
here is on the order paper notice of 
i hill to provide for a certain elastic- 
ty m the banking circulation. This! 
fill is to provide, in the light of oui! 

I xperienee of last year, with the] 
Knowledge and approval of parliament,] 
hi means of meeting-similar conditions! 
when they arise again. I do not know] 
hat it is out of place to call atten

tion to the.iuct that, since this pro
posal was placed before parliament— 
and it lias been before parliament for 
i considerable time—this idea of pro
viding a certain expansion of the cur- 
jency a^ tlie most critical period of 
he year’s business lias not escaped the 
notice of our neighbors to the south of 
he line. The legislative and execu

tive authorities of that great country 
pave seen fit th make very much the 
amc provision for the expansion of 
lie currency of the United States as 
vas affected here under the policy of 
lie government as presented to par
lement in the bill that is shortly to be] 

e r ed.
Mr. Foster—Is it not the other way] 

pound?
Mr. Oliver—I think not. I believe! 

lien, in the first place that the gov- 
rnment is entitled to the vote of in- 
lenmity of parliament for having met 

p grave crisis promptly and effectively 
he more so because, learning from the 

pxperirnce of last year, it is-preparing 
o meet such conditions in the. future

...    nder arrangement hacked by duq.leg-
ry wa. J kWHtve enactment. And, having-the 

ndorwatidh of the authority of the Uh 
ted States for such a proceeding, 1 
ftink ,we may claim - that we have the] 
idlest warrant, not only for the action 
hat was taken, but. for the propriety 

pf the action proposed to be taken] 
o piovide for future contingencies:' I 

Mr. Foster—Does the hon. minister 
Mr. Oliver) say that there is any pre 

pedent in the United State» for the acl 
ion taken fay the government here in] 

pimmieliing the reserves held for the 
pivculation of the country in order to] 
wlp tin-

Mr. Oliver—I uni not aware tliat 
here is any precedent, and I do noli 
liink there is. What J wont to point 
iut to the House is that, instead of 
his government taking its precedent 
rom the United States, the United 
dates is taking its precedent froml 
his government.
Mr. Foster—Will the minister state!

Mr. Oliver—In the bill lor the ex| 
Liane-ion of the currency.*

A Victim of Sunstroke.
«STi.™f " . •-----.1 Creelnron, Sask., June "83.—Thesud-
Senator R. Watepn and other speak- den death Friday night of A. P.-Kel- 
ers at a great Liberal demonstration c|leilj deputy commissioner of agricui- 
which was held here on Saturday, tmy was due to sunstroke, which 
The demonstration was held aftor the] bought on apoplexy. A ploughing

(deLBHfiStor/,«r,^ni!"Hl mnfLch waa held on the farm of W 
the Liberals of South Waterloo had southeast of here, which Ket-
SClected Df. Sylvester Moyer, of Pres | chen judged with tho thermometer
ton, as their standard bearer in the 
next genetal elections for the HôilBe 
of Commons. Both the convention 
and subsequent gathering were mark
ed with enthusiasm, which promises 
that whoever may-be the Coneervalive candidate in Vhë ridBg wiBhaVe ^ 5

tough row to hoe, and his chance 
of keeping South Waterloo under the 
Conservative banner is exceedingly 
small.

Turning to the question of trans
portation, Hon. Mr. Graham pointed 
out the Dominion government were 
endeavoring to solve the problem, it 
was admitted that the facilities for
conveying the produce of Canada te- West Farmer on February 1, 1906. He 
the markets of the world were not married Miss Margaret Boll, of Sea- 
adequate, but by the addition of the forth, Ont. In October of the same 
cold storage scheme, enabling pro- year he acceptor! the deputy comimis- 
ducts to be delivered to the consumer sionerehiip of agriculture under Hon. 

better condition, the value of|W. R. Motherwell, in 'the Saska-tche-
many of the products had been en
hanced and the produce? Benefitted. 
It Was with the same object in view 
that, the steamship and railway com
panies were subsidized, and not for 
the purpose of enriching the owners 
of these facilities. In the past fixe 
years there had come to the people m 
Canada a sufficient increase in- the 
price of products to pay forty times 
over the subsidies given to the steam
ship and railways companies. If the 
Dominion was to fulfil the great des
tiny which was hers by right, the 
provision of an improved "means ot 
transportation was imperative.

The New Canada.

'There is,” .said Graham, “today a 
new Canada with new needs and in
terests, and we must lie prepared to 
meet those demands.”

It was to cope with these new re
quirements that the government had 
launched the scheme for the building 
of tlie new transcontinental line

Fort WiBiatii g ml Poit Arthur, that ri^6(N- n|'ejg, th* grain buyers -ô
«hntehn -hnv:- among them-at mnn; 
political friends of my hon. frieiid op 
ponito os of this government.

An hon. member—^They will not be 
now.

Mr. Olivyr—The farmers oi Manr 
"oba are- ifol' supporters of my hon 
iriends opposite,to tlie sarfie extent, 1 
jm,happy to say, os of this govern 
ment. But there is a large proixirtion 
—too large for my taste—in politica 
affiliation with my hon. friend. War 
there any distinction made? No, then 
has been-no suggestion, -from the be 
ginning to the end- of this matter, 
which bears opt tlie slur of my hon 
.neiKl. Let me say with tefa-rd to the 
dur which has brgn thrown across 
the'.House ao frequently, that wvheri 
the policy ami administration of thir

effect that must necessarily have had government différé moat radically from

DAKOTA TOWN SCORCHED.

Fatal Drug Explosion Starts $50,000 
Blaze at Taylor.

Dickinson, N.D., June 23.—A $50,000 
are fiiis evening destroyed the busi 
ness portion of Taylor, twenty miles 
■a.st of Dickinson, and killed W. W 
Smokings, clerk in Dr. Henning’: 

drug store, where a fatal explosion 
ook place. Tlie proprietor was badl* 
imirt-d, but .made his escape by 
vindmv.

The fire spread west, burning the 
Spring Valley -Land Company’s office 
•nd pul die hall. East of this was 
he big Baker and Son store, in the 
slick veneered bank and post office 
inilding. The store contained $20,000 
toek, and very little was saved. The 

hooks of tlie Taylor State Bank, other 
lien motley and contents of the vault 

*i re taken ont, a.i was everything in 
h post office. ’

’he village had absolutely no fire 
pr itection', and the residents soon be- 
■a ne panic-stricken. .The Dickipson 
■ii i department was taken down on 
;p icial train, and by stationing men 
n the roof of the buildings across the 
it eet, tlie residence portion and the 
‘«iker hotel were saved.
SThe body of Brookiiiga could not be 

liken from the drug «tore, where he 
,i\l. He waa doily years old, aingl 
inn a resident of the county fffr twtu 
tytyeare. The cause of the explosion 
is mot known. The property burned 
WW insured for about 60 per cent, ot 
tal value.

Used "Old Glory" To Clean Windows
do Ion, June 29.—Because of alleged 

insults to the American flag, the re 
gulnr Army and Navy League ha 
boycotted M-itih-r & Cp. and issued 
petitions calling upon all loyal Aiiieri 
cans | in tlie canal" zone to take the 
same action. The outrage complained 
of waç thé use of the American flag 
fqr the purpose at rags in cleaning 
windows. Members of the League and 
other Americans at Côlon had repeat
edly requested the firm to cease this 
ifisult./iiirt thèir proteste were in vain.

i JAPS MAY COME.

Under the Lemieux Agreement They, 
Are Refused Permits.

Vancouver, B.C-, June 26—The Tokio 
Emigration company, of Yokohama re
cently received an order from the Caii-

of Railways on Advance of|”d,an Nippon Supply Co., of Vanoou---------  .. J . _ jver, for two thousand laborers. The
tor Greater I Tokio company applied to the depart

ment of foreign affairs for the neces
sary permits but the department Re
plied that under the Lemieux agree- 

1 m • J .ment no laborers could be permitted
Galt, Ont., June 29.—The advance to sajj l0r Canada, without the ex- 

of Canada was- the key note of splen- press consent of the Canadian govern- 
did addresses delivered by the Hon.jraerrt and so permission was refused. 
George P. Graham, minister of rail
ways and canal»; E. M. MacDobald,
M.P. lôr Piéton ; F. F. Pardee. M.P.

Transportation Facilities.

at 83 in the shade, he went round 
the field from half-past nine till five 
in the afternoon, when he awarded 
the prizes, wearing a hard felt hat. 
He collapsed early in the evening, and

artificial respiration, died alt 10.40. 
The funeral will take place at his 
borne in Regina. He was born at 
Brucefield, Ont., in 1872, and educated 
at London, Ont., and Gelph, where he 
took the degree of B.S.A., of the On
tario Agricultural College. He came 
to Winnipeg on November, 1904, tnk 
ing over the editorship of thé Nor'-

|wan government, and removed to Re 
gina, where he lived since.

FOUR BURNED IN FIRE 
IN BIG PACKING PLANT

Oil
Oliver’s Kind Bill on Friday it willti 

through the committee 
stage and stand for third reading to
morrow. Judging froth the attitude 
of the Minister in-the House on Fri
day, amendments will -be accepted 
extending the area in which pre-emp- 
tion may tie secured eastward in No 
northern Manitoba at any rate;

Just when the Hudson Bay Railway 
and Manitoba Boundaries Bill will be 
introduced k not known, but they will 
probably not receive much considera
tion until elections, civil service and 
lanjKbills are disposed of.

There .will be a big fight in thé pri
vate bills committee Over the Domin
ion Power Development Oo.'s bill and 
the municipalities will 'be represent
ed. It is claimed that the hm gives 
tlie company unlimited powers 
throughout Ontario and Quebec and 
tlie Union of Canadien Municipalities 
has worked up a vigorous agitation 
açainst it.

SWEPT TRAIN FROM RAILS.

tk in the Stringency is Ex
pected This Year. Banks Taboo 

Speculation.
(Western Associated Press).

Winnipeg, June 29—Although no cloud 
has yet developed over the crop proèr 
Ptots of the Prairie West there appears 
little hope of the financial stringenev 
loosening up until after harvest. So far 
as the chartered banks are concerned 
their face appears -set firmly as ever 
against Spéculative commerce in all itii 
ramifications, and they are not- loaning 
money on crop expectations, howeverj 
rosy. Consequently business throughout 
the West is marking time and will -con
tinue to do so Thie year, with prospects 
rf % revival in activity next spring

Mother and Three ChHdren Lose Their 
Lives in Milwaukee Blaze—Father 
and Son Rescued but May Die— 
Property Loss $20,000.

Cyclone Hits Minnesota Town, Killing 
Six—Scores Injured.

Clinton, Minn., June 28.—Six per
sons ore dead, one missing and nearly 
two score injured, tit least ten of them 
seriously, and the residence section 
of this town is in ruins as the result, 
of a cyclone which struck here at 
6.45 o’clock yesterday afternoon.

Twenty homes were blown over, 
combination train carried bodily off 
the track and seventeen passengers 
injured. Outside of the Advocate 
printing office, which was completely 
demolished, the -business section of 
the town Suffered little damage, and 
the loss to life, lini-b and property was 
confined to the residence portion of 
the place. The surrounding count!)' 
in the path of the storm suffered great 
property loss.

Boy Killed Hie Sleter.
Ft. Angnstine, Ont.., .lune 29—The HI 

year old son of Mr. Frèd Moss shot and 
killed his four year old sister while 
playing with a gun today. Then he car
ried the bodv to the house and said the 
victim met death by falling on a pitch 
fork. A doctor, on examination, dis
covered that the little gil l ha*- been 
shot.

Milwaukee, June 28—A woman and 
three children were burned to death, 
'he father and another son are at the 
point of death and the plant of the 
Winding roofing plant was destroyed 

7>y a fire which broke ont On Vogel’s 
island shortly after three o’clock this 
morning. The dead are Mrs. Julia 
G. Kruger, 28 years; Julia Kruger, 4 
years; Gilbert Kruger, 2 years; Elean- 

wlnch, when completed, would have or Kruger, 1 Tear. The injured are 
no equal on the continent. Speaking Juliuti Kruger, father of the dead eliil- 
of the Intercolonial Railway Mr. — * — "
Graham said it had never been in
tended as a business proposition or 
it would never have been built where 
it was. It was built as an assistance 
to the great scheme of confederation 
and belonged not to the Maritime pro
vinces, but to thé whole of the Do-

ilren; Edward Kruger, young son, bad- 
:>• burned. It was only through the 
valiant efforts pf Henry Hagen and 
Watchman Pfister, of Vogel Tannery 
company, that the father and son were 
saved. He managed to break into the 
part of the building where the family 

-- -. jj--— - - r - i w!to sleeping on the first floor. The
million., If it we ré so managed ns Family lived in tlie part of the plant 
to ipvè-low ratea .it dteftgmed a great «here Kruger was employ#!. The 
service to the coünttÿ by serving ns toss to'tlie plant was $20,0000 
an object lesson as to what fair rates 
were.

As to Intercolonial.
PROROGATION BY JULY 20.

Not Unlikely Parliament Will 
Dissolve By That Time.

Ottawa, June 28.—There is now a

“You are. told that those low rates 1 
pre given for political purposes," said]
Mr. Graham. "That is rubbish. Tills! ______ _ ____ __ ___ _
railway forms a part of tlie system b)' | eettled conviction in parliamentary 
which your products get to the aea-1 circles that prorogation will take place 
board, and nn pym-y hundred of freight | not ]at€l. (,han July 20th, with a possi 
you ship to Halifax, or that comes to bility o{ its occurring on Thursday 
you from that port you ght the bene- I|]e mh Saturda thc I8th. There 
fit of low rates. The Oppos.tron say|k 6ti„ , heovy programme of légiste
the canals are all for the benefit of 
Ontario. That is just as much -ruu- 
hish as the other statement for the 
canals in providing a competing sys
tem of transportation help to keep 
down railway rates and so benefit the 
whole country

Mr. Graham touched on the Geor
gian Bay and Welland canal systems 
and added that lie did not,think he 
Was too optimistic in saying that even 
when these were completed still more 
and better transportation facilities 
will be needed to deal with the grow
ing commerce of Canada. With this 
in view it was the intention to link 
up the west with the Hudson Bay, 
and by creating a new port, thereby 
afford some relief to Montreal during 
part of the year.

*1 cannot say whether that road 
will be built by the government or by 
a private company, but it is going to 
be built, and built right away," said 
the minister in conclusion.

tion, but with Wednesday nights find 
and 'Saturday sittings it can mostly 
be disposed of.

No Blame for Suicide.
Moose Jaw, June 28—The coroner’t 

jury attached no blame in the case o 
Still-man, a Swede, who hanged him 
sel tin the police ceils Friday night 
Stillman had been in the hands of th< 
police several times, was arrested fo. 
obtaining money under false-pretence, 
and in a despondent mood commrttei 
suicide.

Moral Reform Mayor’s Act.
Victoria, June 28.—A sensïïtion has 

been caused by Lawyer Aikmah stat
ing in the police court that Stella 
Carroll, who was cliarged with con
ducting a house of ill-fame, had been 
given permission by ex-Mayor Morleyi 
to locate on Herald street. Morley, 
who was defeated in January, was the 
moral reform mayor. The woman was 
fined two hundred dollars and will ap-1
Peal- ___________________  „

Quarter of a'Million Dollar Fir*. \v
Jersey City, June 29—A . quarter of 

a million dollars worth of property 
was destroyed and two firemen badly 
injured by a fire which swept the busi
ness centre this mooring- It started 
in the-department store of Gilmer & 
O'Keefe.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, June 26.—The cattle trade 

showed little change. Choice beef 
was at the high point of yesterday, 
but common grades were somewhat 
lower. Live mutton waa more or 
loss demoralized, prices being 25 to 
35 cents lower than Wednesday,

should the crop come anywhere up té 
present anticipations. This stagnation 
finds its reflection in a'loss of about two 
and a quarter millions in the bank 
clearings of the' Pniirie West as comparé 
ed with the saine week a year ago, and 
its effects are made manifest in this 
city by a continued tendency on the 
part of colhynereial and trade institu
tions to cut down their permanent staffs.
A prominent wholesaler remarked the 
other day that his firm was doing bnf 
forty per cent, of the business it was 
this time two years bark.

l oan companies show no more liberal 
disposition than chartered banks, and 
money has again tightened, rates run
ning from seven and a half per cent, for 
gilt-edged security up to nine and ten. 
Mortgage corporations operating in the 
West generally have their headquartexs 
in the east, and their ideal managers ex
plain even to old customers that the de
mand for their funds in the east at high 
rates of interest is so strong that the 
flow of capital has been cheeked. When 
they get seven per cent, in Montréal or 
Toronto they are not exactly hustling 
for business at a trifling higher rate 
in the prairie west .where ihe future is 
just now so heavily mortgaged to crop 
prospects. Thus so far the lowering of 
the Bank of England rate lias had no 
effect to date -on the local money mar
ket. / ,

Without doubt a strong body of opin
ion is developing against the financial 
lependency of the west <m the east, and 
n time this country will inevitably 
volve its own hanking and loaning ma- 
■hinery. To do this, however, capital 
must he obtained from somewhere," the 
irairie west being necessarily for many 
ears to come a borrowing country, and 
f it is obtained from the east, then the 
ast—will doubtless insist on its control.
U the same time in sections where Am- 
rican inflnence is considerable the 
novement appears towards the estah- 
ishment of local system-of banking such 
is has been proved to work out satisfac
torily in the great agricultural states of 
he Middle West. However, no further 

-levelopment along this line is likely un- 
>til after the presidential election has 
been safely negotiated, for the present 
state of tension across the Iroundarv is 
undoubtedly cheeking the inflow of Am
erican capital.

The most satisfactory feature of the 
present financial situation is the decided 
revival ; of-interest in the Western Can' 
rtda debent ure ■ morfcb't. -FqV a gogd 
many months these were " practically un
saleable, due to général causes and the 
advertising the whole matter rêceivijà . 
through difficulties Wipnibeg experi- 
enbéd in floating her securities, i-egititn- 
ate development was thus checked :n 
many western municipalities and work 
authorized and begun had to remajn un
finished, while in some cases aggressive 
young towns and cities found themselvea 
even without funds to carry on routine 
business. That period of stress is now, 
however, past and municipalities and 
school boards are finding no difficulty in 
disposing of their debentures though the 
rales are often stiff enough.

MURDERER ATTEMPTS ESCAPE.

Fires His Bedding and Attacks Jailer 
On Opening Cell Door.

Minneapolis, June 24.—A „ furious 
conflict occurred last night between 
James Flood, the boy murderer, and 
Jailer Fat Morgan, at the county jail 
last night, the former only being over- 
come after a desperate battle, in 
which tho officer was assisted by two
trusties.” Flood fired his bedding, 

and when Morgan was attracted by 
the cries of tile other prisoners and 
opened the cell door Flood caught the 
jailer by tlie throat and thrust his 
hand into his liip pocket, where lie 
undoubtedly expected to find a gun. 
It was indeed only the fact that 
Morgan was Unarmed that likely sav-j 
éd another murder and daring es'Cspe. 
Morgan succeeded in slamming the 

‘outside door and Flood Was forced 
back into his cell.

Fifteen Kilted and Many Injured.

Bombay, - India, Jane 29—Fifteen per
sons were killed and 2T ihjuréd in a 
collision between an express and 
freiglt train on the Bombay and Bnroda 
railway today near Bàroda. Four of the 
passenger coaches and fùùr mail cars if 
rlie express train and four car of the 
freight train were burned.

Taft Leaving War Office.
Washington, June 28—Secretory 

Taft reached liere last night. He will 
devote the next t hree days of his reign 
as war eecrrtory tp closing up mat
ters in connection with his office. He 
remains here to induct hie successor. 
General Wright, into office, and then 
goes to Cincinnati for a short stay.

VALUABLE FARM, CITY LOTS
AND TRIF TO FARM

In order to introduce OtHlRKILL, the new and remarkable disinfectant, the above prizes will be given to 
the persons who make the nearest correct estimates of the number of lieans contained in case shown in accom
panying cut and which we have placed in custedy of the National Trust Co., Winnipeg. The beans are the 
ordinary White French variety, such as are sold in any grocery store, and have been purchased by us from the 
Steele, Briggs Ce! The inside measnrement of t;hp cube is an exact cubic foot. This has been filled with the 
beans in the presence of the judges of this contest, whose names are given below, then sealed, enclosed in a tin 
casing, which is also hermetically sealed, and the whole has been deposited in the vaults of the National Trust 
Co., there to remain till September 15th, when it will he opened, the beans counted arid the prizes awarded to 
the successful competitors.

Here’s the Cube.

One Foot Each Way Inside.

*«. -

***

CONDITIONS OF CONTEST.

1. —The person who makes the nearest correct estimate will be given a 
clear title in Fee Simple to a two hundred acre farm near the. city of Bat- 
tleford, in the Province of Saskatchewan. The situation and soil are the 
very best, the land being unsurpassed in the Canadian West. On a conser
vative estimate the property is worth $4,000. The winner of this prize will 
be given a free trip to the property from any point in North America.

2. —The next six persons making the nearest ootreot estimates will each 
he given a Torrens Title to a city lot in the City of Brandon, Manitoba. 
These arc lots 31 to 36 in Block 30, Plan 9, City of Brandon, and valued at 
$200 each.

3. —Every competitor must with letter containing estimate rémit $2,00 
for à gallon jar of ODORKILL.

4.—Any pel-son may make as many estimates afc he desires provided he" 
remit $2.00 for a gallon jdr of ODORK ILL with every estimate.

5. —The competition doses at 12 o’clock noon, September 10v 1908.
6. —Tn case of a tfè, prioritV of receipt of estimate will decide the winner.
7. —The judges are Arthur Stewart,Esq., Manager bf the National Trust 

Co., Winnipeg; George BoWles,.Es^., Manager of The Traders’ Bank, Win
nipeg; Wa Sanford Evans, Eaq., City Controller, Winnipeg.

COUPON

ODORKILL MANUFACTURING CO.
Mclntyhe Block, Winnipeg, Man.

GENTLEMEN,—My estimate of the number of )>eans in the cube 
represented in your announcement of the Odorkiti Prize Competition, 
and of which the dimensions are there given, is

(Registered)

is guaranteed to destroy disease 
germs find bad odors of every kind.
It prevents hog cholera and swamp 
fever; heals cuts and wounds on 
hordes- and stock, and should be 
used on every farm^ in homes, stores, 
hotels, public'buildings, etc. It has 

.fto odor itself, and is i^trpdÎ8àjÊ66S,

It i< 'ho mas, siK-cpssfui doodorant ODORKILL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
and disinfectant yet discovered. 402 Melntyr. Block. Phcn. 7968 Wlnnip.g, Man.

Please enter this number as my estimate ami forward me one gallon 
jar uf Odorkill, for which I enclose $2.00.

eNAME ............

ADDRESS
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(SEMI-WEEKLY.)
DAILY—Delivered in' City, $4 per 
r-' year. By mail, per year, $3.. .By 
\ mail to United States fier year SS. 
SEMI - WEEKLY—Subscriptions per 

year SI. Subscribers tn the Un 
Ked States S2. All subscriptions 
strictly m advance.

BULLETIN CO., Ltd., 
DUNCAN MARSHALL,

Manager.
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TWO TELEPHONE DEALS.

The telephone question has been 
well to' the iront d tying the past Year 
3u Western Canada,'find while in Al
berta ij ha^reaeliM a Stage trf-settle
ment and ■sntretoefory progress it 
"WohÎcI -seem to he .still a. subject <.f 
lively discussion in Manitoba. A 
iwoniiaofit business man of the mid
dle west province passing through Ed
monton recently was quite full of tun 
subject, hie interest in it being fresh
ly stirred by a study of conditions in 
this pfovinec. “You certfcinly have 
got away ahead of us in Alberta on 
that telephone question.” he said in 
conversation with n group of Edmon
ton nirn, “While in Calgary I learn
er! that Mr. Cushing. yoOr Minister 
of* Publie Works, stated at Calgary 
that the price per ’phone which the 
Manitoba Government paid the Bell 
Telephone Company was $212.38 while 
the cost -per 'phone to the Province 
of Alberta in their agreement with 
the Bell Telephone Company was only 
$H3.00. Alberta jturelv did eoine out 
ahead of us in that deal. We have 
been disappointed, too in the rates 
paid in Manitoba. Before the Gov
ernment purchased the Bell Telephone 
Company's system in our Province, 
and shortly before the election. At
torney-General Campbell and Premier 
Hobl’in both stated ppblicly that with' 
Government ownership of the tele
phone system of the Province the tele
phone rates would be reduced by at 
least half. However, since the Gov
ernment has purchased the Bell Com
pany's system in our province, there 
has not been one cent of a reduction 
in the rates in Manitoba. Their pro
mises look considerably like hot air. 
At the same time we have to pay tn * 
piper to the tune of $G9 more per 
’phone than you did in Alberta."

Apropos cl this outburst by the 
Manitoba man it may be said that the 
preelection attitude of the Manitoba 
ministers compare very unfavorably 
w>th that of the Ministers of the A1 
herta Government in connection with 
the "telephone question, -it has never' 
been stated by ally of the Ministers 
of’the Alberta Government that if the 
Government owned -the telephone sys
tem of the Province that the rate.* 
woitld be reduced.

However, the rates on the Govern
ment lines which' were owned by tin* 
Alberta Government before the pur 
clrase from the Bell Telephone Com
pany of their system in the Province 
wvrn eonsiderably lower than those 
which the Bell Telephone Company 
have charged. In fact the Bell Tele
phone Company were compelled in 
prune parts of the country to reduce, 
their rates in order to meet the rates 
which tlie Government had adopted.

Undoubtedly in the future the Al
berta Government will be able to ma
terially reduce the present rates, but 
at the present time the Government 
apparently intend to go slowly in this 
matter, and to only reduce the rates 
after theyhave had control of the 
whole system for some length of time.

One of the objections which is made 
*tq the Government of Alberta owning 
and operating the system in the Prov
ince is the fact that the rural lim s 
will not be capable of their own main
tenance, and will in this way be more 
or less of a charge upon the long 
distance and city and town systems. 
While this may 1)0 accepted as being 
true, still on the other hand, the 
towns and the cities should be very 
well satisfied with .paying a larger 
share in order to maintain the rural 
lines because of the fact that they »f 
necessity must to a large degree .bene 
fit by the building and operation of 
lines in the rural parts of the country.

t'd With the customary amount of vehem- 500 mil* away, there Is a , 
■■■■■ brade

when it came to consider the effect of 
protracted session on the personnel 
of Parliament, and very sensibly says : 
“It is now well on in the seventh 
“month since the members assembled 
"at Ottawa, and the work promised, if 
“it is to be properly done, may take 
“another two months. Instead of ,i 
“six or seven months recess between 
“sessions, there will soon be one ->i 
“three months or four months only 
“Tlhe effect will be bad. Men of large 
“business interests and of correspond
ing knowledge of the country's ,if- 
“fairs will hesitate to accept nomina 
“fions to a service that will leave 
“them so little time for their own af- 
“fairs if they are to give due attention 
“to those of the country, and the r»- 
“presentation of the people will fall 
“to those who will depend for thera 
“living on the indemnity they receive, 
“and who will naturally work to pro
fessionalize public life. The situ»- 
“tion is made worse, moreover, by the 
“fact that it is unnecessary. There 
“•has been put before Parliament this 
“session nothing that can be said to 
“he of more importance"than has been 
“reasonably well done in the past in 
“sessions of five months’ duration ; 
“and what has been presented has 
"not been done.”

This is precisely what a few hun
dred Liberal .papers have been saying 
Lfwr a couple of months past. It is re
freshing to have an acknowledgement 
from the other side also and suggests 
there is a saving remnant in the Op
position camp whose better judgment 
may in time rescue die party from 
lie irresponsible domination of tin- 

discredited clique who ihave made it a 
clog on the wheels of progress and "•*- 
instate it as a vital constructive force, 
in national affairs.

„ - —- - ——■ a denial < f
GazetteJmd a lucid interval some of the charges made against him 

■ * and under the'riles oh the' House
there was only one course open to the 
Minister of Militia.

Liberals, however, rçecd, no better 
evidence against Mr. Foster ..ban his 
own sworn statements and admissions 
befçre the Insurance Commission, and 
tbe sworn evidence of the other wit
nesses makes a story, thoroughly cor
roborated, that is not very much to 
the credit of the ex-Finanee Minister. 
The electors who have the simple 
facts before them will wonder if Mr. 
Foster thought it rigTit to treat trust 
funds of a private company in the 
"manner in which he did, how much- 
regard he would have for the monies, 
ol the taxpayer" of Canada if ‘fie were 
again made Finance Minister.

A RAY OF HOPE.

That the Opposition saw fit to" pre
vent money being voted for public 
purposes unt.il it was overdue, ap 
pears to tile Montreal Gazette of 
course entirely the fault SFthe Gov
ernment ; though the Gazette does not 
make clear 1h>w h fit of legislative 
Veiufkinees is identical with “admin- 
istra'fivé "'"ificonffietency ;’’ nor does it 
undertake to say by wliat form of H fi
tness or process of reasoning the Gas- 
ernment might have turned tlie Oppo
sition gentlemen from their obstinate 
refusal to do business. This prerog.v 

.-tivc-, we had been told persistently, 
listed-with Mr. R. L. Borden, M.P., 
tnd that the Government had no au
thority nor influence on that side ' t 
the House. If this is in ertor, if Sir 
Vfilfrid leads the Opposition as wfcil

. BAD FOR THE BUCKET SHOP.

Mr. Justice Latchford, in deciding 
a recent case in Toronto, made some 
very timely observations upon the 
bucket shop business. The get-ric.i 
without-working idea frequently takes 
such a hold upon people that they 
buy stocks on margins without very 
much knowledge of what they nr • 
baying, or who they are buying from, 
or what the result may be except that 
they are filled with the hope that 
'ong and easy profits may come their 
way without much effort at eaiming 
them. They naturally become the vic
tims of bucket shops and, however 
foolish they may be in so doing, it is 
'necessary that they be protected from 
"fraud, as even wist people frequently 
fall victims.

In a bucket shop, or with a curb
stone broker, no retti purchase of stock 
is made. His customers are simply 
betting against him that certain 
stocks may rise or fall in value. His 
whole business is a gamble and one 
trom which people, who may wish to 
purchase stocks Should be protected.

Mr. Justice Latcljord’s decision :u 
dismissing the action of the bucket 
«hop proprietor and uectaring that he 
had no legal light to collect money 
from a client, ,who apparently be
lieved she was purchasing stock, 
should have a deterrent effect upon 
the successful operation of thin spe
cies of gambling. The case -anil the 
judge’s remarks in dismissing it, is 
reported as follows :

Mr. Justice Latchford, in the Non- 
Jury Assizes, dismissed the action 
brought by M. J. Cummings & Co. 
against Miss Koee A. Olarke, and 
allowed lier counter claim. The 
plaintiff asked - for $600 from the de
fendant in connection with a tran
saction m 100 shares of Louisville 
& Nashville stock, against which 
Miss Clarke lodged a-counter Haim 
■for $1,500. Mr. Reginald Eyre, on 
behalf of mho plaintiffs, argued that 
the deal was perfectly légitimité 
while Mr. Châties M'illar, for the de
fendant, described the case as one 
of “shrewd scheming, fraud and 
falsehood.”

His Lordship, in giving judgment, 
said in part :

“Without considering the evid 
once of the commission in this case 
judging it solely on the evidence 
given by Oommings himself, I ant 
satisfied"that Cummings' business is 
what is known as a bucket shop 
business, pure and simple. Her in
structions to the plaintiff on Ins 
own evidence were to buy 100 shaves 
of the stock in question. I find that 
he did not' buy. There was never 
any purchase intended to be made 
by him. The transaction, so far as 
he was concerned, was a mere gam
ble, to his knowledge, but not to 
that of the défendant."

TRYING TO WHITEWASH FOSTER

It is a law of the House of Com 
nions that il ejje -o n.her makes a 

1 statement about another which tljc 
latter denies the member w;ho has 
made such a statement has iiq other 
Course than to retract. Of course if 
the «tatcurant amounts to a charge 
for malfeasance of office the member 
who makes it has the right to take tne 
responsibility for his statement, for 
muriate a charge,, and call for an in 
vestigation. A few days ago, Hon. 
G. E. Foster took advantage of this

The Journal is now to the rescue of 
Mr. Foster with its usual partisan 
zeal, prepared to defend the organizer 
of the nest of traitors at any cost,. 
Regarding some remarks we made 
about the Journal’s political idol that 
paper says:

“The Bulletin knows full well it 
has no foundation for its allega
tions; in fact,' when it endeavors to 
convey the impression that Mr. Fos 
•ter participated in the funds of the 
Union Trust Company or any other, 
it is deiberately trying to deceive 
the public.”

If this be true then when the Jour
nal made its famous attack upon Mr. 
Foster, based upon the sworn evidence 
before the Insurance Commission, ii 
must have been “deliberately trying 
to mislead the people,” and a most 
abject apology to Mr. Foster is now 
due from the Journal.

On November 6th, 1906, the Journal 
published the following editorial com
ment upon Hon. Geo. E. Foster :

“Does Mr. Foster wish us to be
lieve that his common sense has be
come so atrophied that lie really and 
truly thinks he was fulfilling his 
duty to the Independent Older of 
Foresters in lending their money, of 
which he was a principal trustee, to 
himself as a director of a land syn
dicate? Are we given to understand 
by Mr. Fowler that Dan Mann hon
estly gave himself apd his asso 
ciates an early private view of the 
location of the Canadian Northern, 
just as they were thinking of having 
a little flutter in C.P.R lands, or 
that Mr. Whyte was so kind as to 
knock a dollar and a hall an acre 
off the listed price of the said lands, 
simply because Messrs. Mann and 
Whyte got stuck cn his shape."

This was tht Conservative newspa
per’s opinion of Mr. Foster candidly 
expressed when the facts of the inves
tigation were fresh in the ..ediitor'.- 
mind. Now the Journal lias been 
whipped into line, and ns if in atone
ment for expressing its honest convic
tions about Mr. Foster, it now de
fends his wlrolo course and denies 
the facts it formerly made plain itself.

On October 27th, 1906, this is tin- 
opinion the Journal had o" Mr. Fos
ter's value to the Conservative party:

“The whole Conservative party 
will welcome the report that a move
ment is on foot to request M r, Bor
den to sever Mr. Foster's connec 
tion with the councils of Utfe party. 
'Jbe same brief of excommunication 
should be read against Messrs. Fow
ler, Pope, Bennett and all the poli
ticians mixed up with tire l.O.F, 
insurance scandals. We cannot po
litically afford to carry them as 
passengers in the Conservative boat 
any longer. If a man cannot puli 
his own weiglit he has got to be re
legated to the crowd on the • tow- 
path.”
Our contemporary also expressed ts 

opinion of Mr. Foster as a critic, 
which was remarkably correct, as his 
attacks upon the Government have 
virtually been boomerangs. On Octo
ber 2nd, 1966, the Journal said:

“Mr. Foster’s curiosity on these 
subjects is all very well in its way. 
But he seems to fail as yet to recog
nize the fact that what the Conser
vative party as a wlicdt wants to 
know is how long it is expected to 
carry Mr. Foster on its shoulder? 
His questions and attacks on the 
government are every one of them « 
boomerang for the party.”

A millstone about the party’s neck 
was Itow the Journal regarded Mr. 
Fos for in 1906, and their prophecy is 
surely proving true. , On Nov. 5th, 
1906, that paper said.

“The most thorough-paced Tory in 
North Toronto must recognize tht 
fact that Mr. Foster can never any 
mitre be anything but a dead weiglit 
to the Conservative cause all over 
the country if he persists in staying 
in the political arena.”

It is sqrry work defending tlie great 
artful dodger of the Tory party. The 
people have not forgotten his record 
both as the chief organizer of the nest 
of traitors, the defender of graft while 
in the old government and the land 
speculator of Union Trust Company 
fame. This is the kind of man, for
sooth; by which tlhe politics of Canada 
are to be purified !

._.__itw6ni:*S
to who will bui)d tiii*" connecting link*. 
There are three proposals : (l) That 
the government should build and op
erate. (2) That the government should 
build and lease to a company. (3) 
That the government should aid a 
company to build, and for such aid 
have the right to control the rates and 
intervene generally for the protection 
of the shipping public.

The west would favdr the first. Blit 
the east, with its kuoweldge and ex
perience of government-owned rail
ways, would probably not; The only 
government railway in Canada has not 
been financially successful. It was 
not built under circumstances likely 
to lead to success. The route of the In
tercolonial is round-about, and at first 
it rail only from Halifax to Levis. 
Later it was built on to Montreal, so 
as to get into touth with the railways 
and Waterways of the eastern interior. 
But owing to flit! impossibility of a 
government entering into business 
>'''impacts, and for other reasons, the 
railway management has not been 
able to obtain a fair share of tihe traf
fic. It has been unable to push its 
business, as other railways have been 
able to find it necessary to do.

Almost corresponding difficulties 
would arise in the case ai government 
ownership and operation of the Hud
son Bay road. If it rested at the 500- 
mile stretch it would only be in touch 
with the Canadian Northern railway 
system, and accordingly at thé busi
ness mercy ol that system. The gov
ernment would thereiore have to coil j tlltuv

« '-ami grant of 12,80» acres a mile. 
This, if selection had been permitted, 
as in the case of the other railways, 
would today have a value of not less 
than $5 an acre, or $64,000 a mile. The 
cost of the railroad may be estimated 
at about $30,000 a mile. The govern
ment gave a cash bonus of $11,000 a 
mile for the building of the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway, and the Canadian 
Pacific received as well a valuable 
land grant from the provincial govern
ment of British Columbia. That com
pany already, had a railroad system 
across the prairies with which to make 
connection, and there were absolutely 
proven coal resources to be tapped 
along the Crow’s Nest route. So that 
the Crow's Nest line, which justified 
nn $11,000 bonus, was in a much bet
ter position to reap a profit at the 
start than the Hudson Bay railroad 
would be. Tlie Hudson Bay railroad, 
however, would be immeasurably tlie 
more important of the two in process 
of time, and with the development of 
direct çœnmerce the Northwest and 
the mother country. But, in tlie mean
time, it might have to carry heavy 
losses.

With one railroad built and n suc
cess, the other competing systems 
would soon run lines to the Bay, just, 
as hnd occurred in regard to the Lake 
Superior route ; and the shipping pub
lic would not long remain at the mercy 
of one transportation company. What 
has to be done, at the moment, is to 
get some one to demonstrate the ad
vantages of the route ; and, if these 
are such as its advocates claim, the

^ . „ ... j rule to demand a retraction from the
as the Government, he certainly half ( Minister of Militia ior a statement
cause to be ashamed of himself foi\ made by the latter about Mr. Foster's.,, . ....

e long-eared attitude the minority '.Union Trust Company performances. |p0rt,’andU thé'nearest railway fs only

THE HUDSON BAY RAILWAY.

Montreal Hi1 raid—If, as the western 
members are a unit ip declaring, the 
time has come to give the Northwest 
an outlet to Great Britain via the Hud
son Bay, Churchill, at the mouth of

tinue its railway 250 miles further, so 
as to make connec ion with the Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific systems, 
making 750 miles in all, in order to 
bring it in touch with tlie business of 
thé prairie west. It would have a fur
ther disadvantage as compared with 
the Intercolonial. The Intercolonial 
runs to Halifax and St. John, both 
old established and well known waim 
water ports, to which ships have free- 
access all the year round. The Hud- 
oat Bay railroad would run to a bay, 
the entrance to which is not safe foi- 
navigation for more than lour or five 
•r possibly more than three mon tlie 
if the year, and would have to take 

i he chances of success or failure of a 
newly tried route of ocean transit.

The government would have to make 
satisfactory arrangements for the hand
ling of freight .luring the compara
tively short open season. This would 
means exceptional business activity 
tnd the assembling of an enormous 
uuount of rolling stock and locomotive 
•quipment. For it would be, in every 
sense of the word, a “rush.” Then, 
again, there would have to be large 
storage elevators at the port and a 
•ine of steamships, capable of carrying 
away the freight ‘as it was offered. The 
railroad, without which the elevators 
and the steamships, would !be useless ; 
and in order that the whole route of 
transit might lib perfectly organized, 
he "owners of the railroad sfhould also 

be the owners of the elevators and 
the steamship Irak A fleet would have 
to be assembled each June in Liver
pool, and, on receiving news that nav
igation was open. it would move west
ward to tlie bay. The elevators should 
nave been tilled ill readiness; and the 
s.hipe, as--they-4kH*ved, should bear 
away their contents, fresh produce 
coining forward ' from the prairies 
each day to keep top a constant supply 
of freightage throughout the summer.

In this way the fullest advantage 
could be taken ok this cheaper route, 
and its success would create for Can
ada a new place in the mercantile 
world. But, of coursq, commercial ar
rangements would have to be made 
on the other side" for distributing tire 
supply, so that priées would not suffer. 
There .would have to be a new com
mercial system organized. All this or
ganization and business enterprise 
would be entirely outside the province 
or capacity of government agency. If 
die government owned and worked the 
railroad, traffic would ' probably be 
very slow in turning towards it; for it 
would be to the interest of the three 
great railways systems to keep it back. 
Eventually, no doubt, the value ai the 
route would be recognized, but. in the 
meantime it would be measurably dis
credited, and might become a financial 
failure.

Tbe second proposal would mean the 
making of qn arrangement similar to 
that which was made with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific in regard to the line 
roni Winnipeg to Moncton. The Can

adian Northern has a charter to build 
to the Bay and is nearest to it; and, 
if this proposal were adopted, the ar
rangement would no doubt be made 
with the Canadian Northern railway. 
The government would, under such an 
agreement, build the line, pay interest 
on the cost for a fixed period, and then 
the Canadian Northern would pay tlie 
interest. In this way, the govern
ment would guard against over-capital
ization. But, in such a short stretch 
of railway, this would be scarcely an 
equivalent advantage. The govern
ment would have ibuilt tile line, and 
ilu- company would to all intents and 
purposes ow n it.

The third proposal is to offer the 
Canadian Northern Railway company 
enough financial aid to induce it to 
pioneer the route. The guarantee of 
bands has lieen enough to induce the 
construction of the prairie system of 
the Grand Trunk and the Canadian 
Northern railways. It would, however, 
not be enough to induce the construc
tion of the Hudson Bay railroad. The 
prairie gave nn immediate prospect of 
traffic along the line of railway. Tlie 
Hudson Buy road does not. The 
through trade to Great Britain is the 
only traffic upon which it could rely; 
and the company would have to ar
range for it to be efficiently handled 
on the ocean. It .would be a big un
dertaking, and u[>on the rapidity with 
which the company could turn traffic 
in its direction, would dera1 ml the im
mediacy of profitable return. It might 
succeed from the start, or it might 
hang fire for a few years.

The company would„ therefore, ex
pect something more than a guarantee 
of its bonds. It would want that to be 
supplemented by direct cash assist
ance. For it would not only have to 
build the railroad, but to erect elevat
ors and arrange for a line of steam
ships and bear the cost of establishing 
trade by that route.

The Hudson Bay railway project is 
twenty-five years old ; and originally 
it was proposed that there, should be

;e will take care of itself.
Tlie Hudson Bay railroad would, 

Lorn the railway point of view, bring 
Saskatchewan and Alberta 1,000 miles 
nearer salt water than at present. This 
would mean a great saving in the cost 
of shipping wheat to Great • Britain. 
The distance to Europe would be actu
ally shortened, and the cost of hand
ling lessened. In the east, industry 
and commerce gravitate towards C’hi- 
Vago and New York. In the west, with 

.10 Hudson Bay route a proved suo 
cess, trade and commerce would be de
flected northwards towards the cities 
of the Canadian prairie. And thus the 
southward tendency in tlie east would 
be counterbalanced by the northward 
tendency in the west.

SPANISH SHIP IN HAVANA.

But Its Errand is a Peaceful One—The 
First Since the War. -

Havana, June 29-The school shin 
Nautilus, the first Spanish naval ves
sel to enter a Cuban port since thé re
linquishment! of Spanish sovereignty 
over the island, came into the harbor 
ot Havana yesterday and was hailed 
with enthusiastic expressions of delight 
by the entire Spanish colony, many 
thousands of Cubans joining in the dé- 
monstration.

Salvos of pyrotechnic bombs signalled 
the sighting of the school ship, the .po
pulation moving en masse to the water
front to witness her arrival. A fleet of 
upwards of 100 gaily decorated yachts 
and launches, steamers and mail boats 
gathered in the mouth of the harbor to 
welcome the visitor and escort her to 
her anchorage. The roofs of houses in 
the city and the battlements of Moro 
I’anta and Cabano were covered with 
spectators.

A^tthe-Nautilus name abreast:, thesis-
tone fortress, for centuries the emblem
of Spanish sovereignty, she broke out 
the single starred flag at her main mast, 
t Hindering forth a national salute. \t 
lhe sami‘ moment was released from the 
committee steamer of the Spanish col
ony a flock consisting of scores of white 
doves. Attached to their tails were 
streamers of crimson and gold, which 
swung in the air as the birds flew hith
er and thither in the smoke of cannon, 
"■mine ot them took refuge on the raid 
arms and rigging of the ship.

Surrounded by the escorting fleet, 
lhe Nautilus slowly passed Cabano.’ 
whose batteries returned her salute. 
Hid proceeded lo her anchorage in the 
harbor, within a few hundred yards of 
ilie wreck cf the Maine. Extensive 
preparations are under way for the 
entertainment of the visitors, who will 
remain for about ten days during which 
time the city will be en fete.

SECURE TIMBER OPTIONS.

Railwayand Fort Sheppard 
Land Grant Sold.

Vancouver, June 29-Chieugo million- 
aires have secured an option on 198,000 
acres of timber lands, constituting a 
portion of the original land grant to 
lhe Nelson and Fort Sheppard Railway 
in Last Kootenay. These holdings con
stitute one of the largest forested areas 
in British ( oltimhia. The deal involves 
ihc payment of nearly $750,000. It is 
being negotiated by Mr. John McEwen 
of this city, wild returned yesterday 
from Kootenay Landing, where he met 
,a number of the principals.

The limits are situated between the 
lower end of Kootenay Lake and are 
now being (-raised by experts in the 
employ of the Chicago syndicate. The 
timber comprises piue, fir and cedar.

Mr. A. Burkholder, ol" Canada, Kan- 
wvs. has returned home to report to 
his associates, who have secured 
•ions on valuable tracts of tiuibi 
the west coast of Vancouver. 1st 
If the deal is completed the Americans 
will erect a large mill to cut for the 
export trade.

Mr. .1. S. Pugh, nn Okotoks, Alth , 
sawmill man, is also visiting the coast 
for the purpose of investigating seveiril 
timber propositions.

a fuj. 
bet on 
IslUncl.

Severe Test for Airship.
Friedmchshafen, June 30—Count 

Zeppulin s airship yesterday stood tlie 
longest and most searching test sfie 
bas yet undergone. It remained in 
tlie air six hours and three-quarters, 
attaining an average speed of thirty- 
tour and a half miles an hour through
out, which is the highest speed yet'ac
complished. The airship carried four
teen passengers. The wireless appar
atus successfully underwent a severe 
experiment working without a hitch 
during the entire period. (

He Wanted To Vote. j
Brampton, June 29.—On Saturday 

June 6th, Lou Lawrence, serving 4 sjx 
months’ sentence for theft, witjnonc 
day left to serve, walked away in his 
jail clothes. To-day he returned and 
said he wanted to vote on Juiic 8th 
and went home to Perth and jdid so! 
Then he went to Goderich anti Spent 
two weeks in camp with the militia,' 
and returned to finish his sentence 
There is'a charge against himjn West 
Toronto to be faced.

HOW A DAY WAS WASTED AT
OTTAWA AT COUNTRY’S EXPENSE

Joseph E. Armstrong, Opposition Member for East Lambton, Declares He 
is Merely Putting in Time. Says Indians Got Scrip and That They 
Vote for the Government. He Makes a Ridiculous Spectacle of Himself

By a Staff Correspondent. i subject. This is done purposely,
Ottawa, June 22.—Blockade tactics ,?at the reader may understand the 

were resumed today. The * morning !0 bsolute nonsense resorted to hold up
passed in ,,1R House. The subject wasand afternoon sessions- were___

-a debate precipitated by a man who 
knew less about his subject than a 
schoolboy ought to know about it, 
and some public works estimates put 
through in the late afternoon and 
evening. The only compensating fea
tures were the humorous’ situations 
provided but not planned by the 
gentleman who held up the business. 
His Authority.

Mr. Armstrong, of East Lambton, 
was the man, and the Indian Depart
ment was his text. By way of quali
fication he informed the House that 
the Minister of the Interior didn’t 
know anything worth while about, 
either the Indians or the Indian De
partment, but that he (Armstrong) 
hnd been studying the problem for 
tw-i I ok v( o -. If so, it is to i e 
feared the solution of the Indian pro
blem will not be found by the man 
from Lambton unless much more 
than the three score and ten years 
arc placed at his disposal.
Why He Was Talking.

Replying to a query, Mr. Arm
strong accounted for his speech by- 
saving that as the House was to be 
kept in session all summer they 
might as well spend the time on this 
as another subject.
Two Criticisms.

So far as detected, tlie gentleman 
had two lines of criticism, though he 
was rarely in the neighborhood of 
either :

1. That of the expenditure of the
Indian department only half was re
ceived by the Indians. ~ ,

2. That Indian lands had been sold 
too cheap.
Why He Was Wrath.

Elucidating the first of these, Mr. 
Armstrong said 523 doctors received 
$67,030 for attending to the sick In
dians; and the total salary bill of 
officials was $343,000. This figures out 
at $132 per year for tlie doctors and 
$322 per year for the offcials. Mr. 
Armstrong was appalled at the money 
spent in providing such princely 
salaries to medical men, Indian 
agents and teachers.
A Sample.

The Indians of Canada, lie said, 
owned property worth 32 million dol
lars ; they earned last year five mil
lion dollars ; wherefore he argued we 
should spend more money on their 
education. Tbe conclusion seemed 
somewhat out of line with the pre
mises. Most people would conclude 
that such a wealthy class could 
afford to educate themselves.
Another.

The speaker backed up and went 
at it another way. The Indians- need
ed education, but they would not. at
tend school ; the average attendance

... , , ---- well
worthy a debate, but it was an out
rage on parliament, on the country 
and on the Indians to make that sub
ject the basis for a performance that 
can only be characterised as ridicu
lous. That the man put up to dis
cuss Indian affairs actually believed 
Indians had been given scrip and 
were allowed to vote is surely not .to 
b? taken as reflecting the attention 
devoted to these people and their pro
blem by the Opposition. Yet lie him
self declared, and repeatedly announc
ed, that he had been studying the 
.subject for two years. It is more 
creditable to the gentleman himself 
to suppose that his two years’ study 
was a dream, and ho was put up in 
tile spur of the moment to while away 
tho time—which lie explicitly declar
ed to la* his purpose.

Montreal... 
Toronto.. .. 
Winnipeg .. 
Vancouver .. 
Ottawa.. .. 
Quebec.. 
Hamilton.... 
Halifax .. .
Ht. John ..

« ............... < "algarv............
at day and boarding schools was very Victoria ..v .f 
small ; wherefore we should start 
more schools—for them to stay away 
from.
Again.

Backing up again, Mr. Armstrong 
started' to depict the poverty-stricken 
condition of the Indians when Ralph 
Smith, of Nanairpo, rose to say that 
in his district the Indians were the 
gentlemen who drove in carriages, 
while the white men did the work.
Scrip Paid to Indians.

The climax -came when the Lamb
ton man announced that the sale of 
“scrip to the Indians had been a 
curse.” By this time the House was 
in laughter, but the inanely uncon
scious Armstrong kept the number 
seven gesture of the Boston sehool^of 
oratory working overtime to depict 
the misery brought on these people 
by giving them scrip. The tender 
heart of Dr. McIntyre, of Strathcona, 
was touched however, and he asked 
permission to tell the Chatham orator 
that Indians had never been given 
scrip in Canada, wherefore it could 
not well have been a curse to them.
The scrip was given to half-breeds.
Not Much Difference.

Whereat Mr. Armstrong declared 
there was not much difference be
tween an Indian and a half-breed 
anyway.
The Indian Vote.

The climax was reached when he 
began to argue that the Indian agents' 
chief duty was to influence tile In
dian to vote for the government. It 
was a Shame to retrail the joke, but 
pity for the youth again prevailed 
and he was reminded that the In
dians had no votes. Whereat he be
came convinced that the agents’ busi
ness was to infiueiice somebody else 
to vote for the government.
A Church Tax.

Afibther illuminating announcement 
from the Lambton light was that’ the 
churches took up annual collections 
to buy food and clothing for the In
dians—whereat the House took an
other laugh, while Mr. Armstrong’s 
leader disappeared and was seen no 
more till the act was finished. What 
he said to himself about Mr. Arm
strong in tlie corridors cannot be re
ported. but it ought to be.
Wants the Peonage System.

He was enamored of the Western 
States system of hiring bands of In
dians to the railway companies to be 
worked * under the .peonage system.
Just how the fiee-boin descendants 
of tlie original owners of the contin
ent could be degraded into slaves 
without .abandoning every principle 
of honesty and racial justice he de
clined to say.
Another Curiosity.

By way of conclusion, lie argued 
that though tlie Indiana would not 
attend schools they were anxious to 
be educated.

The Minister of the Interior replied 
in a half-hour’» speech, reproduced 
elsewhere, and Mr. Wright of Mus- 
koka, and Mr. Miller, of South Grey, 
concluded the debate about 5 p in.'
A Wasted Day.

Tlie space given to Mr. Armstrong, 
like.the time consumed, is altogether 
out of proportion to the merits of hie 
speech, though by no means out of 
proportion to the importance of the

THERE IS NO HOPE OF PEACE.

i he Coal Company Complains Against 
Steel Company’s Proposition.

Montreal, June 29—At the annual 
meeting of the Dominion Iron & Steel 
company, President Plummer, in re
ferring to efforts which had been made 
to bring about a settlement ot tin- 
dispute with the Dominion Coal corn- * 
I ’any, said the first point against the 
offer of settlement was that it was not 
final and that to tire Steel compan- 
mind was an insuperable objeetimi. 
The coal company proposed that tin- 
case should go to the -privy council, 
hut that the Steel company should 
limit the results to either party, which
ever way the case might go, by the ar
rangement in advance. In effect tin* 
proposal, which was alternative,would 
give the Steel company $1,250,000 it 
the Coal company should succeed in 
its appeal, and $2.000,000 if tlie Steel 
company should succeed, or $1,500,000 
and $1,750,000 respectively, and in 

either case the price of coal hereafter 
would be $1.50 and $1.80 respectively, 
adjustable yearly, the Coal company 
guaranteeing to supply 20 per cent, in" 
slack. The company’s net earnings 
for the year ending May 3F amounted 
to $1,817,011.

The Bank Clearings.
New York, June 29.—Bradst reel’s 

weekly bank clearing for the Dominion 
of Canada :

. ..$27,864,OitO; doc. 4.8 
. .. 19,343.080; dec. 13.7 
.... 8,398,000; dee. 20.3 
.... - 3,325.000 ; dec. 9.9 
. .. 3,467,000 ; dec. 32.9 
. .. 3,257;000; inc. 5.8
.... 1,455,000 ; dec-. 15.1
... 1,803,000; inc. 18.0

. .. 1.342,000; inc. 7.2
. .. 1,076,000 ;
..I..''7,024)000j dec. 15.3

London .................. 983,060; doc. 17.1
Edmonton...................... (48,000 ;

WILL IT BE THUS HERE?
They took a little gravel,

And they took a little tar,
With nondescript ingredients 

Imported from afar. ’
They mauled the street and rolled it, 

And when they went away 
They said that pavement, sure, would 

last
For ever and a day.

But they came with picks and smote ;t, 
To lay a water main ;
And tlion they sent some workmen 

To put it back again . *
To run a tramway cable 

They pulled it up once more.
And then they put it, back again 

Just where it. was before.

They took it up for conduits,
And to run a telephone.

And then they put it down again 
As hard as any stone.

They took it up for all the wives 
To feed the electric light ;

And then they put it down again, 
Which was no more than right.

Oh. the pavement’s full of furrows— 
There are patches everywhere ;

You’d like to ride upon it, 
lint it s seldom that you dare.

It’s a very handsome payement,
A credit to the town ;

So they re always digging of it up.
And putting of it’ down.

And when they’d banged and stamped it, 
And laid it once again,

And raised their barricades, it seemed 
Their efforts still were vain.

To ‘.Traffic” still the street was “dosed” 
The contractor had forgot 

That all the wooden pavements 
Showed signs of bad dry rot.

So up it came ; and, rectified,
Was re-laid firm and sure ;

But they’d overlooked the serious leaks 
Which honeycombed the sewer.

And then the gas-mains were at fault. 
And the asphalt was decayed,

So the weary street came up again,
And that time up it stayed.

chocolated

The sweetest delight of children. 
The purest confections made
W.j.Boyd Candy Co.

WINNIPEG

vermilion!
Bulletin News Service.

Bruce Hanning, of Mnnl 
od in town on Smurriay.

Emilie Deltomhi-. of til 
ranch, was a virile,r m |
fair this week.

Norman Tucker ietuine.il 
at Edmonton and Vegvevil|
day.

H. V. Fioldhouse jiaid 
to Edmonton on Thursday!

Mrs. and Miss Whitinf 
at Edmonton this ty ck.

On Wednesday evening, 
in the manse, a very prej 
was solemnized "«-tween 
Rcinnigan, of Campbell 
Walter Easo’n, of Winiilic 
Himone officiating. Tlie i„ i| 
daintily gowned in a brow 
•suit, with hat to match, 
couple left oil the inidnig 
Edmonton .accompanied i| 
wishes of their many îri.f 

H. M. Stewart .inanag 
local branch of the Bank 
while visiting at EdnioiitoT 
was suddenly taken ill a| 
moved to the hospital, 
whose condition is not coni 
ious, expect* to roKunic hj| 
the/ end or the wn-k 

A very tuid denth occur#
. day when Mr. Harry M f 

motive engineer of the (’. 
died at the Public bespitil 
ton. Mr. Martin had lie,! 
health for some time past, J 
dition was not considered 
til a few days before his 

. - Edmonton. His moths 
wore present during his 
ing arrived from Ontario a| 
before. The, funeral st 
monton were conducted by I 
erhood of Locomotive l-"i,>| 
body being taken to the (" 
pot, where it was sent to T| 
Martin's old home. Mr_ 
only been married a short 
sympathy is left for Mrs. 
is reported to he seriously] 
hospital.

Dan Wild . left for a slxj 
Edmonton on Saturday.

A picnic at Mr. Jo> Rohiil 
was largely attended hy Ih-i 
ing homesteaders and town! 
Friday, all of whom rêporf 
very enjoyable time, the pj 
the day being somewhat ma| 
quent showers during tile 

’ Sports of all kinds were 
,* events being keenly coni 

most exciting being the tug| 
tween the bachelors and.thel 
and also between the mal 
single ladies, in botli events! 
people being defeated. Ail 
ceilent supper, dancing w:| 
which concluded the lileasu 
day.

Chas. Henry returned fr| 
to Battleford on Saturday.

Dave Berry, deputy siieril 
business visit at Edmonton f
day.
( H. Wr-sBrown, H. O. Woo 
J. McCue were in Ed ml 
Thursday in connection witl| 
vs. McCue case.

Mrs. A. II. Aldridge is 
Edmonton this week.- 

Ross G. Garland, of Kdi| 
visiting in town.

Geo. Powell left for a visitl 
peg on Thursday.

■W, C. Craig, W. B. Cai| 
Wm. Raddity. are visitors 
mouton exhibition this week!

A picnic by the ratepayf 
King Edward school district! 
at the new school on Kril 
26th. During the afternooe 
ball match between the-team! 
bell’s Lake and 52-7, was 
which tile former were vict| 
the score of 11-4. Dancing 
ed alter supper in the sclio.| 
until the next morning were! 
ors willing to conclude the f 
cessful picnic.

At» 9 o’clock, p.m., Satul 
marriage of S- E. Hayward! 
ward Lupiber Co., and MiesT 
kinson, only daughter of L 
Mrs. Norman Atkinson, tval 
i.zetl at the Church bf. Chi 
ceremony was performed b>| 
L. Kimpton, pastor of the chi 
bride, who entered the ehul 
ing on the arm of her. fallu] 
strains of the wedding marc| 
by Miss Robinson,. was "bf 
gowned in embroidered net <1 
satin, with bridal veil cauglil 
orange blossoms and carried f 
hoquet of cream rases. Miss , 
as bridesmaid, wore- a prettm 
mauve silk eolienne, with "vf 
hat and carried a hoquet 
sweet peas. Mr. Cook., of Frl 
New Brunswick. Cousin of til 
acted as best man. while Mrf 
and Mr. W. I-’. Cash acted a| 
During the ceremony Visions 
was admirably sung by Mi j 
Pilkie. The bride was the 
ot many beautiful and costly 
The groom’s gift to the brill 
gold bracelet, to the bvidesmal 
broach, and to the groomsinal 

. and "ruby tie pin. After a [ 
supper the happy couple ll 
trip to Banff. The bride’s 
dress was of brown crepeline 
to match.

Vermilion, June 29.-

VEGREVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

Tlie Farmers’ Association 
meeting on Saturday. The 
portant question before thvL 
was the school question fl 
points. Some time ago al 
signed petition was dratted hT 
soeiation and forwarded to tl] 
tion Department, Edmontj 
seems that, the petition was 
and nothing done. The as 
is not satisfied. They thi
steps should ; be taken by tin 
merit for the betterment of 
points. Some of the farniil 
no way to secure an educatf 
their children. The matter 1 
taken up with the central as I 
at Calgary.

The brick work of the new! 
Hotel is finished and the latf 
about through. Tliu bulll
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>• Boy,’ Fight Ended in Death.
Des Mottes, Iowa,June 28^-HtÜékul! 

crushed by a broomstick wielded by 
Kenneth Reeves, eleven, Cecil Jenk
ins died today. The boys were calling 
names, ending in a fight. Reeves ie 
in custody.

SULLIVAN OF IOWA IS 
NEWDEMOCRATICBOOM

FATAL WATERSPOUT IN KANSAS.Mike Kosakeiliex Co., who have been ] a nee are going to give an ice cream 
running a general store have made an • social alter their regular routine busi- 
aesignment. S, H. Smith official 
is here straightening up a 

A semi-weekly mail betwe 
and Saint Paul des Metis,
Vegreville to Equity will 
the future.

Vegreville, June 27.

DISTRICT NEWS Score of Persons Missing—Many Hous
es Swept Away.

Wichita. Kansas, June 29—A water
spout occurred at Wellington, Kansas, 
at midnight, causing the death of at 
least five persons and mueh live stock. 
Three are children. A score of per
sons are missing. The Rock Island 
and Santa Re railways are washed 
out and trains are unable to reach 
the stricken towns. The report of 
the property damage is enormous. 
AJany houses are swept away and as 
most of the inhabitants were asleep 
the death list may reach a large num
ber.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Turnbull 
have- gone to Calgary to be present at

Lambton, Declares He 
Scrip and That They 

ms Spectacle of Himself
Candidate for Governor in His State 

Two Years Ago is Given a Boost 
for Vice-Presidency—Is Said to 
Have Bryan's Endorsathm.

VERMILION.
Bulletin News Service.

Bruce Hanning, of Mannvill#, visit
ed in town on Saturday.

Emilie Ddtombe.'of the Blackfoot 
much, was a visitor at the Edmonton
lair this week.

Norman Tncker returned from a visit 
at Edmonton and Vegreville on Thurs
day.

H. V. Fièldhraise paid a visit trip

soliR brick, with a seven foot base
ment of cement. On the first floor, 
lacing the station, is the sitting-room 
and office. The dining-room faces 

street, and the bar room and 
billiard room face railway avenue.

the rear are two fine sample rooms. 
The kitchen is at the rear of the 
dining-room and has in the basement 
one of the finest wells in town. The 
second • floor embraces 24 bedrooms 
and a parlor facing the station. The 
thud floor has 24 bedrooms. It has 
•1 metal roof and when complete will 
be a credit to the owners, McAllister 
f- Sons, as well as the architect, Peter 
Bernier.

Mrs. Hancock, who has been at the 
hospital, died on Sunday morning. 
The body will be taken back to Flint, 
Michigan.

Constable Hay ter, R.N.W.M.P., 
brought ii> John Morn‘as, an Indian, 
who broke jail at Blttleford some 
time ago. He "was serving a sen
tence for horse stealing.

W. Facey and Dan McColman art- 
opening out a real estate and insur
ance office in Innisfree.

Vegreville, June 29.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN. 
Bulletin News Service.

The Mieses Mary and Edith Lang, 
daughters of the late Mrs. Lang of Owen 
Sound, Ont., arrived in the Fort on 
Wednesday and will lie the guests of 
Mrs. J. E. Graham for a short time, 
before continuing their journey to To- 
field.

Howard Douglas, of Banff, commis
sioner of Dominion Parks was in Fort 
Saskatchewan this week and together 
with Superintend»1" ’ E. Simmons pur
chased a number i 1 horses, an outfit of 
implements and various other neceasary 
supplies fm- use at Elk Island park. ;

A. M. Carscadden has purchased the 
Langworthy and McAvoy hardware stock 
and intends moving from his present 
store on the corner of Ross street and 
Dennis avenue, to his new stand in a 
few days.

Constable Haytre arrived from Saddle 
Lake with Prisoner Bert hat on Wednes
day. Bertha 1 is the man who is accused 
of shooting Hermenegile Joli at St. Paul 
de Metis last week. Joli is now in the 
general hospital. Edmonton iti a some
what dangerous condition. Cons. Haytre 
secured his man about twelve miles east 
of Brosseuu.

Mrs. T. J. Carscadden and daughter, 
Lily, have gone to Calgary for a visit 
and will lie guests.of Canon and Mrs, 
d’Easum of Hillhursf.

On" Tuesday next the public school 
here will close for the summer vacation. 
The promotion and publie school leaving

the Union Church to see about *3 
division of this circuit and the plac
ing of Mr. Webster, who is to come 
to be Rev. J. B. Howard’s assistant.

Last Thursday, Charles Crosswell, 
a very old man, of Grassy Lake dis-

his is done purposely, 
der may understand the 
(sense resorted to hold up 

The subject was well 
hbate, but it was an out
illa ment. on the country 
Indians to make that sub
is for a performance that 
i characterised as rklicu- 
I the man put up to dif- 
I affairs actually, believed 
I been given scrip and 
■ to vote is surely not .to 
r reflecting the attention

Denver, Col., June 29—Bryan and 
Sullivan is to he the Democratic na
tional ticket, according to the new 
boom that got here from Iowa today. 
The Sullivan is Jeremiah V. -Sullivan, 
of Iowa, who ran for governor a qouple 
of years ago. National Committeeman 
Martin Wade, ot Iowa, brought the 
Sullivan boom to Denver, and so tar 
it is the biggest -boom that has shown 
itsef above the sky line of Araphoe 
county. Apparently, too, Mr. Sullivan 
has Mr. Bryan’s o.k. mark* on him, 
otherwise Wade would not dare to 
present his name, and Wade is one 
of the Nebraskan’s intimates. Tl*- 
Iowa leader is to second the nomina
tion of Mr. Bryan, and the public may 
take it from Judge Wade that when 
he has finished, he will make Young 
Dunne, di Omaha, who is to make 
the nominating speech, wish that he 
had never tackled the job.

Mr. Alfred Brown, of Merriton, 
Onl. says For six years I have 
not known what it was to be free 
from pain. No one ever suffered 
more from itching bleeding Piles 
than I did and I tried everything 
to get cured but failed. One day a 
friend of mine who had been cured with 
Zara- Buk cave me a part cf a boa to try, 
and the relief I get was marvellous. I then 
bought a supply and before 1 had used it all 
was completely cured,"

Of ail druggists and stores, 50c.

trict, was buried in Bloomfield ceme
tery. A large number of relatives 
followed the remains / to its last 
resting place,

A carload of cattle was shipped this 
Inst week to the butchers who supply 
the G.T.T^. construction camps.

R. J. Torrie and his gang of road 
graders have had to cease working 
on the road north of the park, owing

to Edmonton on Thursday.
Mfs. and Miss Whitmarsh visited

at Edmonton this week.
On Wednesday evening, June 24th,

in the manse, a very pretty wedding 
was solemnized between Miss Annie 
Ronnigan, of Campbell Lake, and 
Walter Eason, of Vermilion, Rev. W. 
Simons officiating. The bride was very 
daintily gowned in a brown travelling 
suit, with hat to match. The happy 
couple left on the jnidnight Wain tor 
Edmonton .accompanied by the best 
wishes of their many friends.

H M. Stewart .manager of the 
local branch of the Bank of Commerce, 
while visiting at Edmonton this week 
was suddenly fallen ill and was re
moved to the hospital. Mr. Stewart, 
whose condition is nbt considered ser
ious, expects to resume his duties by 
the end oi the week.

A very sad death occurred on Fri
day when Mr. Harry Martin, loco
motive engineer of the C. N. R. here, 
died at the Public hospital, Ednion
ion. Mr. Martin had been in poor 
health for some time past, but his con
dition was not considered serious un
til a lew days before his removal to 
Edmonton. His mother and sister 
were present during his illness, hav
ing arrived from Ontario a short time 
la-lore. The funeral services at Ed
monton were conducted by the Brotli- 
rtjiood of Locomotive Firemen, the 
b sly being taken to the C. N. R. de
pot, where it was sent to Toronto. Mi 
Martin’s old home. Mr. Martin had 
only been married a short time. Much 
sympathy is felt for Mrs. Martin,who 
is reported to be seriously ill at the 
hospital.

Dan Wild left for a short visit at 
Edmonton on Saturday.

A picnic at Mr. Jos. Robinson’s farm 
was largely attended by the neighbor
ing homesteaders and townspeople on 
Friday, all oi whom report having a 
very enjoyable time, the pleasures oi 
the day being somewhat marred by fre
quent showers during the afternoon. 
Sports of all kinds were held, the 
events being keenly contested, the 
most exciting being the tug of war be
tween the bachelors and the benedicts, 
and also between the married and 
single Indies, in both events the young 
people being defeated. After an ex
cellent supper, dancing was started 
which concluded the pleasures of the 
day.

t’lias. Henry returned from a trip 
to liattleford on Saturday.

Dave Bony, deputy sheriff, paid n 
business visit at Edmonton on Thurs
day.
- H. W.- Brown. H. O. Woods and R.
J. MeOue were in Edmonton on 
Thursday in connection with the Rose 
vs. MeCue case.

Mrs. A. R. Aldridge Is visiting in 
Edmonton this week.

Ross G. Garland, of Edmonton, is 
visiting in town.

Geo. Powell left for a visit at Winni' 
peg on Thursday.

W. (’. Craig, W. B. Cameron and 
Win. Raddity, are visitors at the Ed
monton exhibition this week.

A picnic by the ratepayers of the 
King Edward school district was held 
at the new school on Friday, June 
2Gth. During the afternoon a base-

Receivers Will Reduce Staff,

Minneapolis, June 29—A general re
duction in salaries of officers and 
general office employees as well as 
lower officials on the line is contem
plated by the receivers of the Chicago 
Great Western. Although no definite 
action has been taken, the matter is 
up for consideration by representa
tives oi the court and will ;be decided 
within a comparatively short time. 
How sweeping and how great the re
ductions is problematical although it 
is understood that the higher officials 
will suffer fully as much and possibly 
more than their subordinates. It is 
so id, furthermore, that the reduction 
will begin at the top at the outset 
and will grade down to lower office 
and departmental employees.

97AM-BUKOpposition. Yet he him- 
, and repeatedly announc- 
bad been studying the 
two years. It is more 
i the gentleman himself 
;hat his two years’ study 
i, and he was put up in 
he moment to while away 
[rich he explicitly declar- 
purpnse.

RELIEVES &. CURES

THE BEST LINIMENT
08 MM KILLER nig THE HUMAN Mil

Gombault’sRED DEER.

Bulletin News Service.
E. Michcner and L. J. Porter left 

for Calgary today to take fcharge .it 
the Rerl Deer exhibit at the Domin
ion Fair.

The Red Deer Gun Club held its 
regular shoot last night with a good 
number present. The following 
scores were made: Class A—Stephen
son 18 (silver medal), Plaxton 20 
(gold medal), Drake 17 (bronze 
medal), Cottingham 12, Carswell 10, 
Ware 9. Class B—R. L. Gaetz 18, 
Munzies 12, Nelson 14, J. Gaetz 8 
(bronze medal), Helliwell 16 (silver 
medal), Huskins 12, L. M. Gaetz 14, 
Kennedy 18 (gold medal).

Mr. and Mrs( W. Stephenson, of 
Wetaskiwin, yvere in town visiting 
their old frijmds yesterday.

The Red Deer town team met the 
High School football team at the 
Alexandra Park before a large crowd" 
on Monday night. The Red Deer 
Citizens’ Bapd was in attendance. 
This game was to decide which team 
should play for the Snell Challenge 
Shield in the Northern League. The 
school team kicked off. Shortly 
after the start the town team pressed 
and put in some fine shots on the 
school’s goal. Logan relieved in 
good style for the school and play 
was confined for sime time in mid- 
field. At half-time there was no 
score. At the opening of the second 
half the town team pressed and did 
some pretty combination work, 1$. 
Krause being prominent. But Hoar, 
for theh school, bv a fine kick sent 
the ball into the town team’s territory 
for the school, but a fine kick sent 
This'they did and scored, amidst great 
excitement. Play was of an even 
character until time was called. R. 
Gee made a very efficient and im
partial referee. The play-off will be 
with Didsbury.

Red Deer, June 30.

Caustic Balsam
IT HAS -NO EQUALNO HOPE OF PEACE EDISON.

(Bulletin News Service.) - 
The picnic held June 18th under the 

auspices of the Edison-Clyde Football 
club was u grand success. The weather 
was line and the refreshments and nt- 
tlotions on the grounds were thoroughly

Cft* —It il pénétrât-
■ Ur ing,soothing and 
healing, arvi for all Old 
fie* -ores. Bruises,or 
IllO Wounds, Felons. 
Exterior Csnctrs, Boils

Human
CAUSTIC BALAAM ban 
R A flu no equal h» 
BOUT i Uniment.

“The Republican party in Iowa 
is all shot to pieces, and then some,” 
Judge Wade says. “After the deal 
that was put over in Chicago by the 
stand-patters, the Cummins people ate 
all ripe for rebellion. They want to 
get a right good chance to vote for a 
Democrat. The nomination of Jere
miah Sullivan for vice-president will 
give them that chance. If we nomin
ate Sullivan, the state .will certainly 
go Democratic.”

Other members of the national com
mittee, who are here, listen attentively 
enough to Judge Wade when he talks 
of Sullivan, but that is all. They aie 
not aiding and abetting him to any 
extent that is noticeable to the naked 
eye. Mr. Wade may take his chance 
and not wait to hear from Lincoln, 
Neb., but they are not going to do 
anything so foolish. They tried that 
once in the selecting of a temporal? 
chairman and had to -back up so hard 
that they have not got over the jar

Perfectly Sale 
and

Reliable Remedy 
for

Sore Threat 
Cheat Cold 

( Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lunga 
Rheumatism 

and
all Stiff Jointe

tpany Complains Against 
npany’s Proposition.
rune 29—At the annual 
e Dominion Iron & Steel 
psident Plumjner. in re
rl - which had been made 
mt a settlement of the 
the Dominion Coal com- 
le first point against the 
ment was that it was not 
,t to the Steel company’*! 
u i ne operable objection. 
» party proposed that the 
go to the privy council,
■ Steel company should 
Its to either party, wliich- 
case might go, by the ar- 

i advance. In effect the 
ich was alternative,would 
el company $1,250,000 if 
Upanv should succeed in

Elections in Panama.

Panama. June 29.—Victory for the 
Obaldia faction in the municipal elec
tions held today seems assured. Re
turns from this city, Colon, Taboga, 
Chame and Arraijau indicate triumph 
for the reformer!

.v a score of 5 to 2 and in baseball by 
-1 to 5 against the lads from the Pem
bina. The Pembina had the satisfaction 
of winning the horse race easily as a 
slight consolation. The ladies had all 
they could do to provide for the large 
company. Tho table committee was 
omposecl of Mrs., Beaton, Mrs. W. Tayl

or, Mrs. M. Gibson, Mrs. McLachlan.
The teams and score in the baseball 

match were :
Edison-1 ’lyde 

Reeves, 
o ; J. Beaton 
Beatt, c ; J. Bennett,

We t-raui* say la ail 
who buy it that it doer 
uot contain a particle 
of pritaiious substance 
and therefore ne harm I 
esn result tram its et-8 
temal use. Persistent.] 
tbereueh use will cure* 
many old or chronic* 
ailments and it can bel 
used on any esse th»| 
reeuirts an outwen t 
0* plie 0 tio H tv....I
oerfeet solely. , j 

REMOVES THE SORClESS-SlKEbSTHEM MUSCLES
Uombtll. Ter.—"Ono t-.lUo Cwjello fielnam did 

Sly rheui leliim more r.,-1 than S12U.IA u-il in 
do-tor1,h.lia." OTTO A. BtVKS.Cnee a 1 -SO per bottle. Sold by drugglrte or sent 
by no e. preet pt.i-.itL Write f ir Booklet K. f-
The UVbMSE-VeILI UM C0f*r>ÛUÏ, Tarent»,Can.

No disorder, oc
curred here, although several clashes

reported 
The

between the factions 
from smaller towns in provinces.
................... .............................. campaign

wholesale graft 
administration. 

Arias as a 
candidate tor President against Gen- 

The presidential elec- 
July 12, and

Obaldia faction based it: 
upon charges of 
against the Amador 
which has put forward Di

Gibson, lb; Horace 
ss; Steve Beatt, 3b; A. Suferlf 

If; Walter Fenn, cf; S. 
2b; George Beaton.

na—J. Brownleee, rf; J. Bell, 
1 Leek, p; C. Hall, 2b; A. Joi- 

gtnson, ss; Dr. Evans, If; C. Leak, 3b; 
R. Lendrum, lb; G. F. Guest, c.
Pembina........................................  23001— fi
Edison-Clyde.....................................12120—21

Umpire—Ely" Baldwin.
Mr. John Edgron met with an un

fortunate accident last Sundav evening. 
On getting over a fence he' fell on a 
fork which entered his right leg above 
the knee thus laying him up for a few 
days.

Miss Daniels of Winnipeg is now the 
gnest of Mrs. Michael Alton.

The road lvetween Clyd and Edison is 
in very poor shape.

Mr. Robert Frue struck plentv of 
water for John Bpldwin at a depth of 
148 feet and is now digging a well for 
Frank Edgson.

T-eo Zaczowski has started n planer 
for the lvenefit of the farmers in this 
district.

Edison, June 21.

eral Obaldia 
tion takes place Sunday,

elections will be 
regarded as a forecast of the results 
of the presidential contests.

the result of today

you to consult our free 
booklets and various color

Nothing Equal to
cards when selecting paint 
for any building, roof, sid
ing, fence or bridge. The 
dealer mentioned below will 
gladly give them to you.

Bank Clearings.
June 29.—Bradstreet’s 

•leaving for the Dominion
be made peimanent, are as follows; 
General secretary, Urey Woodson, of 
Kentucky; assistant general secretary, 
Edwin Sefton. of Washington, D.S. ; 
sergeant-at-arms, John I. Martin, of 
Missouri ; chief assistant sergeant-at- 
arms, J. C. Fenn, of Indiana; chief 
doorkeeper, E. W. Sullivan, of Illin
ois; parliamentarian, H. D. Crutch
field, of Kentucky ; chaplain for open
ing day, Right Rev. James ,T. Keane, 
archbishop of Wyoming;' official sten'- 
ographer. M. W. Blum'berger, oi Wash
ington, D.C.

Bam and 
Elevator Paints

$27,864,000; dec. 4.8 
. 19,343,000 ; dec. 13.7 
. 8,398.000 ; dec. 20.3

3,325.000 ; dec. 921 
. 3.407,000 ; dec. 32.9 
. 3.257,000 ; inc. 5.8 
. 1,455,000 ; dec. 15.1
. 1,803.000 ; inc. 18.0
. 1.342.000; inc. 7.2 
. 1,070.000;

1.024)0UOry déc. 15.3 
983.0*0; dec. 17.1 
048.000 ;

For preserving all exposed 
surfaces against, the. ravages 
of a climate which, on ac
count of its great extremes 
of temperature, no ordinary 
paint can withstand.

The big Milling and Rail
road Companies recognize us 
as The Paint Specialists of the
West. For the same reason it 
will be exceedingly wise for

STEPHENS’RED DEER.
Bulletin News Service.

The marriage of Mr. James Stewart, 
of Olds, but formerly of this place, to 
Miss Jean Henderson, of Mitchell, Ont., 
took place in Calgary, on Wednesday, 
the 24th instant. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. IT. 
Dempsey at present, and on Thursday 
evening were tendered a reception liy 
thc friends of Mr. Stewart, when tlie 
young couple were presented with a 
handsome cut glass water set of seven 
pieces.

L. 0. Fulmer, who has l>een town sec
retary here for the past eight years, has 
tendered his resignation of that position, 
the same to take effect on the last of 
June. He has secured an office in the 
rear of the post office where he will 
-arry on his insurance, commission, no-

The recent rains have improved 
the gardens and all grains look well. 
There is every prospect for a good 
harvest. There has been some frost 
in a few localities, but no great dam
age has been done. Hail both east 
and northwest did no great damage.

Robert McCain, who homestead id 
in Clarkville two years ago, was 
drowned in Seibert’s Lake, Sunday, 
June .14. He leaves to mourn his

ELEVATOR PAINTTURKO-PERSIAN TROUBLET BE THUS HERE?
ittle gravel, 
bok a little tar, 
fript ingredients ,
tom afar.
the street and rolled it, 

[they went away 
[at pavement, sure-,

Sultan Will Withdraw Troops—Street 
Fighting in Tabriz.

St. Petersburg, June 29.—The min
ister of foreign affairs has just receiv

.Manitoba reR.

i co, ua,

ed official information from Constan- 
tinople, an-noucing that, giving way to
the pressure brought by the cabinets 
of St. Petersburg, Berlin, London and 
Paris, the Sultan admits that the oc
cupation by Turkish troops of the 
territory in dispute in the Turko-Per- 
si-an frontier ,is ~

Lundy 8* McLeodLAMONT.
Bulletin News Service.

Rev. A. D. McDonald went to Fort 
Saskatchewan on Saturday to hold 
services. While he was away his 
appointments were taken by Mr 
Lindsay, of the Fort.

Messrs, Alexander and Whitesides 
took Rev. J. B. Howard’s service at 
Limestone Lake on Sunday morning.

Wm. McRoberts has completed the 
erection of the frame of the new 
schoolhouse and is now ready for the 
masons, who are to do the veneering.

The girls’ club have decided to hold 
a basket picnic on Wednesday, July 
1st, in the grove near the Union 
Church. A programme of sports is 
to be given.

Messrs. Theo Myrum, Geo. Allan 
and Frank McLachlan have gone to 
Calgary to work. Messrs. George 
Campbell, Sam Campbell, juti., and 
Sam Carlton, jun., are going west of 
Edmonton to work on the railway

with pi. ks and smote :t. 
main :
sent some workmen EDMONTON

ALBERTA
unjustified" land has 

given orders to Tapir Pasha to with
draw the troops. The Turkish com
mander has been further ordered to 
prevent an invasion of Persian terri
tory by the Kurds. Tapir Pasha 
called for the intervention of British 
and Rus-sran consuls in Brahman and 
Watsieapub, asking them to come to 
agreement with the Persian delegates 
for the formation of the mixed com
missions. The consuls accepted this 
mission. Since last evening street 
fighting has been going on in Tabriz. 
The population pillaged the arsenal 
and carried off tiifles and ammunition, 
and have massacred partizans of 
Ithe Shah. Imurudkouli, an influen
tial noble, lias been seized as a host
age. Bazaars are closed and -plunder
ing is continuous.

put it liai-k again
before.

At 9 o clock, p.m., Saturday, the 
marriage of S. E. Hayward, of Hay
ward Lu pi her Co., and Miss Pearle At
kinson, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Atkinson, was solemn
ized at the Church of Christ. Tin- 
ceremony was performed by Rev. H. 
L. Kimpton, pastor of the church. The 
bride, who entered the church lean
ing on the arm of her father, to the 
strains of the wedding march, played 
by Miss Robinson, was 'beautifully 
gowned in embroidered net over white 
satin, with bridal veil caught up with 
orange blossoms and carried a shower 
hoquet of cream roses. Miss Hayward, 
as bridesmaid, wore a pretty gown of 
mauve silk eolienne, with white lace 
hat and carried a bo'quet of mauve 
sweet peas. Mr. Cook, oi Fredericton, 
New Brunswick, cousin of the groom, 
acted as best man, while Mr. F. Long 
and Mr. W. F. Cash acted as ushers. 
During the ceremony Visions of Peace 
was admirably sung by Miss Beasie 
Pilkie. The bride was the recipient 
of many beautiful and costly presents. 
The groom’s gift to the bride was a 
gold bracelet, to the bridesmaid a ruby 
broach, and to the groomsman a pearl 
and ruby tie pin. After a wedding 
supper the happy couple left tor a 
trip to Banff. The bride’s travelling 
dress was of brown crepeline with hat 
to match'.

Vermilion, June 29.

Stricken Town Asks Assistance.

McGregor, Iowa, June 29—At a mass 
meeting in McGregor, Iowa, it was 
decided to ask for outside aid. The 
town is in serious condition as the 
result of the devastating flood which 
caused a loss of over $300,000 a week 
ago Saturday. The, unsanitary condi
tion o Ithe" town makes immediate 
the danger of plague. The oily is with
out funds to clean the streets, which 
are absolutely filled with debris. Ev
erything is full oU water and much 
sickness is sure to follow unless im
mediate steps are taken to improve 
the sanitary conditions.

Spruce Lumber
That is superior in grade, and right in price—We 
also hold a large and well assorted stock of all 
kinds of finishing lumber—Shingles, Lath, Lime, 
Sash, Doors, Mouldings etc'.—Call and see us be
fore placing your next order.
AGENTS FOR PRESSED BRICKS* LIMITED

A CANADIAN COMMISSIONER:‘V’<1 banged and stamped it,
t once again,
heir barricades, it seemed
ts still were vain.
itill the street was “closed*
ptor had forgot
iwooden pavements
is of bad dry rot.

The hot wea
ther has added to the distress during 
the last week and several cases of ty
phoid fever are reported. •

Canadian Representative on Interna
tional Commission to Draft Regu
lations.

Ottawa, June 29—It is understood 
that S. T. Bastedo, ex-fisheries com
missioner of Ontario, will be the Can
adian commissioner on t'he Interna
tional commission to draft the joint 
regulations respecting fisheries in the 
boundary waters between Canada and 
the United States. The American 
commissioner, Dr. Johnston, of the 
Leland Stanford university, Califor
nia, and Mr. Bastedo, will meet in 
Maine early next month to make a 
preliminary arrangement towards giv
ing effect to the treaty recently pas
sed. Bastedo was appointed last win
ter as a special commissioner of the 
federal government to carry on the- 
negotiations with the various prov
inces looking to an agreement as to 
the respective jurisdictions of the 
federal and provincial governments in 
regard to regulations governing the 
protection of fisheries, issuing of lic
ences, etc.

assessment for 1908, which totais 
neatly two hundred and seventy-fiv ; 
thousand dollars, they made ■ their 
estimates of necessary expenditures 
for the current year, and decided that 
a rate of nine mills was required *o 

This is an D.R. FRASER CO., Ltdk and, rectified,
"film and sure;
-erlooked the seriot 
y com bed the sewer.
gas-mains were at fault, 

)h.iIt was decayed, 
street came up again, 

ime up it stayed.

raise the amount needed 
increase of three mills over the rate 
of last year, made necessary by the 
erection of the new school.

A. Joslin is getting along ' rapidly 
with his new building on King 
street. The. floor was completed on 
Friday and a dance was given, at 
which a large number would have 
been present had there not been such 

The Vegre-

leaks

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

Phonei
Mill 6A.
Office and Yard 5B,

he took her in a boat and assaulted 
her.hibit is under the charge of the board 

ot trade. Messrs. M. A. Worth. G. Walk
er and G. W. Barker, the sign painter, 
will accompany the exhibit.

An interesting game of baseball was 
played last evening between the Red 
Sox am};7 Blue Noses. It was very fast at 
times. A good score was run up, the 
Red Sox winning -out by a single run. II. 
Smith umpired and gave entire satis
faction.

Miles Mclnnis, tow'n commissioner. ,-s 
down with a billions attack.

Coast able Haytre, R.N.W.M.P., cap
tured the inna who is alleged to have 
shot Joli and took him up to the Fort 
on Wednesday.

Jack MeCucker left to twirl the sphere 
for the Cam rose baseball team. He 
pitched in Edmonton todav.

Constable W. Blythe, R.N.W.M.P., is 
leaving Vegreville. Constable Lickey is 
•to take his place. Constable Blythe made 
many warm friends while here and will 
he greatly missed. Though his departure 
is generally regretted here his friends 
are glad to learn that he is being ad
vanced to a better position.

Builders and Contractorsheavy rains that clay, 
ville Orchestra furnished the music, 
ultd all who 1 card ttrun wish to hear 
them again.

Misses Jones and Love, of Wostok, 
were visiting friends in town ’ the 
latter end of the week.

The Lament basketball team ex
pect to go to Fort Saskatchewan on 
Friday to play the return match.

James Garrett lias moved out to 
the farm and his father, Wm. Garrett, 
has moved into the house that was 
vacated in Lament.

B. T. Myrum made an assignment 
to Messrs. Madill & Co. for the bene
fit of his creditors, but as he had 
guaranteed a contract made by Mr 
T. Myrum with the Fairchild Co., of 
Winnipeg, for machinery, a contract 
that has not yet been paid in full, a 
seizure of all the property in the

Failed to Pick Chairman,
Oyster Bay, N.Y., June 29— A confer

ence at/Sagamore Hill, in which Pre
sident Roosevelt, Secretary Taft, Gen. 
Luke E. Wright, National Committee
man Kellogg, of Minnesota, and W. L. 
Ward, of New York, took part, failed 
to pick the chairman of the national 
committee. During the session which 
lasted through the luncheon hour, 
the chairmanship was offered to Wm. 
Loeb, the president’s private secretary, 
who promptly declined the honor, giv-

VEGREV1LLE.
Bulletin- News Service.

The Farmer,,’ Association held a 
meeting on Saturday. The most im
portant question before the meeting 
was the schodl cjneaUcm for rural 
points. Some tijite ago a largely 
signed petition was dratted by the as
sociation and forwarded to the Educa
tion Department, Edmonton. It 
seems that the petition was shelved 
and nothing done. The association 
is not satisfied. They think that 
steps should be taken by the depart
ment for the betterment of outlying 
points. Some of the farmers have 
no way to secure an education for 
their children. The matter is to be 
token up with the central association 
at Calgary.

Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.

Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
Halifax Wants Nothing That Costs.

Halifax, June 29—The city council to
rt ght rejected Sir Sandford Fleming^ 
offer of land for a park. The hitch 
developed over the commemorative tow
er clause, by which the city was to erect 
a tower on the property, costing at least 
$15,000.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD,
WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY
NINTH STREET, W.

are
EDMONTON. ALjA.

3CO LATE/S 
est delight of children, 
t confections made 
dyd Candy Co.
INNIPEG

WANTED
CITY PROPERTY TO SELL ON COMMISSION

Fire at Battleford.
Battleford. Sask., June* 29.—Fire 

completely destroyed the home of S. 
Gillelland at one o’clock this morning, 
-Nothing was saved. The cause un
known. -Gillelland had a narrow ee-

Offer $1,000 Reward.
Spokane, June 28.—One -thousand 

dollars reward is offered for the re
covery of the black drilling diamonds 
stolen from Centre Star mine, Ross- 
ond, B.C., June 21.

possession of thd assignee was made 
by order of the sheriff last week.

On Monday evening the Lamont 
division No. 1 of the Sons of Temper-

CRAFTS, LEE & GALLINGER
236 Jasper, East.

The brick work of the new Alberta 
Hotel is finished and the lathers are 
about through. The building is

V .->1
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GRAZING PERMITS ON

packing plant on Clover 
Edwin Auld, P.O. Box 1615.

STRAYED.

...
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MONDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, J«né; 3!).—Cables Opened 
% to % higher and clôked urtéhanged 
to % tower. Winnipeg October open
ed at 85, sold at 86% high, but under 
light pressure to sell gradually work
ed down, selling at 85%, close was 
unchanged from ^yesterday. There 
scented -, to be - very little export en
quiry today, markets -$11 over the 
world have got into the rut and un. 
less ihme ’ deteriorations in growing 
crops'(mow up. tjhbvk it will* remaii 
a .quiet, affair tor the next couple <4 ' 
weeks." Oats showed some strength : ;| 
today With offerings light. Receipt! 
ot both wheat and oats continue fair*
133 ofcyheat and 31 oats. ?

Winnipeg cash prices: No. 1 Nor 
them, 1.02; No, 2 Northern. 99; No. ,^TD
Northern, 94%; No. 4. m No 5, 77^1 
No. 6. 68; feed No. 1, 57; feed No. 3,- 
50. "tints—No. 2 white, 39% ; No. ? 
whit*. 39; rejected, 40. Barley—No
3, 44; ifo. 4. 42%. Flax—N<x 1 North 
western. 1.19; No. 1 Manitoba, 1.17.

American options : Chicago—Jul; 
opened 85%, closed 85%; September 
opened 86, closed, --85% : Decembei 
opened 87%, dosed ,97%. Minnea 
polis—Jtily opened ,1.05%, closed:
1.06%; September opened 87%, closed
88%.

EUROPEAN CROPS.
Recent advices from Europe regard

ing the crop outlook were as follows :
United Kingdom—Weather season

able ; crops good progress.
Prance—T.ocal storm ; some dam

age ; .otherwise, prospects maintained.
Germany—Crops, good; supplies, 

fight; buyers very cautious.
Hungary—Crops unimproved; con

sumptive demand better.
Roufnania — Showery, favorable ; 

vheat below average ; com, good fail
lit ion ; fodder exports prohibited-.

Bulgaria—Reports little cutting
lommenced. •
Turkey—European, bad,
Italy—Harvest proceeding satisfac- 

ery.
Spain—Bad storm; otherwise out-

Russia—South combined wheat 
omewhat under average. Barley, 
nil average ; center outlook improv- 
;d, east, and Caucasus variabl" ; 
•ortheast, poorish.
Australia—Further, beneficial rains.

TO REMOVE THE EMBARGO.

CATTLE IN BRITAIN.

Meat, says the London Daily Mail, 
is just now dear and getting dearer 
in Great Britain. This is due to the 
fat cattle famine in the United States. 
The rise in prices at home is causer^ 
by the largely reduced arrivals of live 
stock from Canada and the United 
States.

Fat cattle have reached a very high 
price throughout the United States. 
Meat Jws risen to almost unprecedent
ed prices, and shiploads exported to 
Britain have been recalled and other 
exports stopped to meet the American 
home.- demand. Canadian supplies 
which usually come- to Britain have 
been soured by the. Chicago packers 
and American traders generally.

The trade returns of the United 
Kingdom give the following figures 
showing the decrease in the number 
of cattle imported by Great Britain 
fiom Canada and the United States 
this year com parted -with 19(17. The 
numbers of head imported are:

From United States—May, 1907, 28,- 
963 ; Mav, 1908, 16,921 ; five months,
1907, 158,637; five months, 1908, 134,- 
Q67.

From Canada—May,1907, 8,362; May,
1908, 6,537 ; five months, 1907, 31,483; 
five months, 1908, 21,182.
- Decrease for five months, 34,871.

A cable dispatch from London, Eng' 
and, states that it "is rumored there 
hat the Canadian government is 

prepared to use every 'effort to get the 
embargo on Canadian cattle removed, 
at this time, when the English popu
lation are feeling keenly the effects of 
this protective regulation, when there 
is a scarcity of meat. The rumor 
states that the Canadian government 
is prepared to pay all costs of sup
pressing disease, together with full 
indemnity in the event of any such 
disease being traced to stock coming 
from Canada. It is pointed out that 
should British agriculturists insist
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INSPECTORS OF GRAIN.

Winnipeg, June 29—Several applica
tions having been filed with the board 
of grain - examiners appointed by the 
Dominion government tinder the terms 
of the general inspection act to examine 
candidates for certificates qualifying 
them .to act, if appointed, as inspectors 
or deputy inspectors of grain, within the 
Dominion, the examining-- board will 
hold à sitting, commencing at 9 a.m. 'on 
Thursday, Jiity 2, in the office of the 
chief inspec tor of grain. Grain Exchange 
.building, Winnipeg.

It is understood that- some ten or 
twelve candidates wül appear for the 
examination, which is a very strict one, 
and generally last from two to three 
days. Candidates must file, with their 
applications for examination, certificates 
regarding their moral character and 
education. > ' ■ .  ,

The Ixnarcl of grain examiners consists 
of {?. Spink, R. Muir, A. R. Hargraft, 
N. Bawlf and O. V. Hastings.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Clricago, June 29 —The cattle trade 

was steady where quality was con
cerned, bat weak to 10 to 15 cents 
lower elsewhere. The live mutton 
trade was mostly 25 cents lower. The 
supply was "heavy. Killers assert
ed they would be unable to iorce 
dressed mutton into consumption, 
their only alternative being freezing 
it.

TIPS FOR FARMERS.
Prof. Campbell, in the course of his 

lecture on “Dry Farming,” at Leth- 
brige recently, stated three points that 
every farmer should keep in mind : (1) 
Never plow when the ground is either 
wet or dr>% but when it is moist. This 
may seem hard at first, but when 
tried, it is found quite easy ; (2) the 
under portion .of the furrow must be 
fine and firm;’ (3) the surface must 
always be kept loose to prevent the 
evaporation and let in the air, for "air 
is as important as water.

NO DAMAGE TO CROPS.
Winnipeg, June 30.—Reports re

ceived from various districts in the 
path of the heavy storms of Saturday 
and Sunday show thrft though muen 
damage pi an ^significant nature was 
done to farm buildings and villages, 
the crop suffered very little, the gale 
being unaccompanied by hale. In some 
low-lying districts heavy rains did 
some damage to roots, especially 
potatoes, bpt grain does not appear 
to have suffered. ftius. "although 
June has well sustained its reputa
tion as a wet .month, the opening of. 
July sees no deterioration in the>'T 
splendid prospects of a month ago.

upon a ninety days’ quarantine the
cattle could be fattened during that 
period. It is rumored that some sort
of modus vivendi is not impossible.

RED DEER MARKETS.
Tted Deer, Jmje 29—The markets t.odav

•ue.as follows :
Beef...................................... 51-4 to 5 3-4
"Pork, live weight................ ............ 4 1-2
Mntton, live............... . ..
Veal, dressed.......................
Fowl, dressed................ ............ 121-2
Oats, per bush .................. .. ..35 to 38c
Wheat ........................ ................ 80c
Barley .. .. .. .. .. .. , .. 40 to 45c

VERMILION MARKETS.
The following are the prevailing mar-

ket prieés here :
Grain.

Oats.. ................. .. 44) to 45c
\Vheat .. .. ,. .. .. .. .. 55 to 65c
Bran, per sack........... ........... $1.15
Shorts, per sask ................ ............. 1.25
flay, per ton........................ ............. 5.00

Dressed Meats
POW1............ .. . 15 to 17 l-2c
Fork..................................... .............7 l-2c
Beef .. .. i............... .... ................ 6c

Veal ................................ ................. 8c
If ut ton..................................

Butter and Eggs
IS8&.Ï£L*ff * Vf.y u 15 to 2flc 

. .. 20 to 25c
Live Stock.

Oattle.................................... 3 1-2 to 4 l-2c
Hogs ....................................... .. 5 to 5l-2c

Vegetables.
Potatoes, per bush............... .ix60 to 70c
Onions, per lb................. .... ..................8c
Lettuce, per bunch ........... . .. .... 10c

Onions...................................

CALGARY MARKETS.
Grain.

Xo. 1 northern.................. ...................77c
No. 2 northern.................. ...................73c
No. 3 northern........... . .; ...............  .67 c
No 1 red winter................ .................. 70c
No. 2 red winter................. ..................65c
Sth 3 red winter.................. ................ 58c

Cattle.
Steers, per cwt .. .. .. $3.75 to $4.25
Cows^per cwt.................... $3.25 to $3.50

Mutton, per cwt. .. .. ............. 6.00
Hay.

Slough, per ton................. .......... S9.no
Upland, per ten............ ___  .. 9.50

Dressed Poultry.
Chickens, per lb................... .................17c
Fowl, per lb. ................. . . ................. 14c
Oeese, per lb......................... ...................16c
Ducks, per lb........................ ............. 17c

Vegetables.
Potatoes, -per bush. .. .. , .................60e
Turnips, per lb................... ................ lc
Cabbage, per lb.................... ................. lie.
Onions, per lb....................... ................. fio
Carrots, per lb.................. ................. 2e

Retail Prices
Eggs, strictly fresh .. .. ................ 25c
3utter, fanev dairy’’.. .. ................ 20c
Butter, choice dairy.......... ................ 25c
Butter, creamery............. ................ 30c
Oats, per bush.................. . .. 40 to 45c
Bran, per cwt...................... .............  $1.40

_ . S Sw
Steak.

yy,,per cwt. ,V.............. ■ $7.50
per cwt............................ 7-75

ce steers, per cwt............ $3.50 to $4.00
Cows, per cwt..............................3.00 to 3.50
Lambs, spring, each..................4.00 to 5.00
Mutton, per lb...'............ ............... 6 tp 7c

Hide».
New hides, green salted ...........i 3 to 4c
Bry •• •• ....... *t- -’- .. .. .. .. 5 to 6c

Dressed Meet.
Beef (jn carcase) .. .. .................. 7 to 8c
fork-- ...............L......................8 to 9c
Lamb, spring, per quarter ......$1 to $2
Mutton*. .,........................ .. 14 to 16c

1 - Eggs.
Strictly fresh, per dog. .. ... . .... 25c
Choice dairy..................... . .. .. 25"to $c
Fancy dairy farnjérs’ 1 11k prints .. 25c 
Creamery .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ei ; 3^

NEW POST OFFICES.
The following are the new post offices 

opened in the Edmonton postal division 
..June 30th, ; 1908, showing the mail 

connections, the offices transferred, in
crease in the frequency of -mail service, 
offices closed and new money order of
fices opened :

Office. County. Sec. Tp. R. Mer.
Fedorah, Edmonton, 16-57-23 w4; Al

bert Leroy, semi-weekly from Edmonton.
Green Court, Edmonton, 16-58-9 w5; 

Hamilton Baly, weekly from Roydale.
Irwinville, »Strathcona, 36-52-4 w4; A. 

M. Sorenson, weekly from Islay.
Jackson Coulee. Strathcona, 24-45-11 

wt; Edwin Jackson, weekly from Holm- 
stead.
1 McLaughlin, Strathcona, 30-46-1 w4; 
Lorenzo Loveless, weekly from Lloyd- 
rninstet*.

Pea vino, Edmonton, 34-58-7 w5; .Tames 
Henderson, weekly from Belvedere.

Simiebend, Edmonton, 22-61-27, w4 
Jdaier, weekly from Pembina.
■"^1'errow, Edmonton, 34-58-25 w4 
jTerreau, weekly from Clyde.

Officers Transferred. 
iHardisty, to Alexander MacLnchlan, 

[vice Walter Small, deceased.
□Valley City, to A. C. Johnstone, vice 
[F. E. Allison, resigned.

Increase in Service.
jLeduc and Railway Station increased j 

j to 24 trips per week.
■St. Paul de .Metis, from the 15th of 
I July, to be served from Vegreville vn 
j stead of Saddle Lake and to receive | 
mails with Lafond, twice per week. A 

I street letter box has been erected on the| 
[corner of Kinistino aveftue and Norwood | 
j boulevard.

Offices Closed.
Bow tell, Strathcona, June 30, 1908.

New Money Order Offices.. 
jTofieji and May vrille.

TUESDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, June QO—Local : markets 

wore quiet today. Cash prices fell 
1 % and but. Jttle _« business , will - be 
done until after t.hp holiday. In spite 
of the drop the local market exhibit
ed considerable strength, the feed 
grades actually advancing. Coarse 
grains are unchanged with fair-de
mand- There were very few sales 
made.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. I Nor
thern*. 1 00% ; No. 2 Northern, 97%: 
No: 3 Northern, 63%; No. 4, 86%; N). 
5. 78; No. 6, 68; No. 1 feed, 57; No. 2 
feed, 51. Oats—No. 2 white, 39%; 
No. 3 white, 39; rejected, 40. Flax— 
1.19.
__ American options: Chicago—July 
opened 85%, Closed 84%; September 
opened 85%, closed 86% ; December 
/opened 87%. Minneapolis — July 

‘ 1.(6%, closed 1.04%; Septem 
- eewciwed ee%.-

G.

o.

Coppertown, June 30—Bishop Rotter is 
living kept alive by the administration 
jt oxygen. He lias lieen ailing sin^e 
some time in Lent. It was not until 
./une when it was announced he could 
not attend the Pan-Anglican congress in 
London that liis condition .was realized. 
He is suffering from stomach and livei 
trouilles. Not until Sunday was it sus
pected his illness wa serious, however. 
He shows little rallying power and a 
message has lieen sent for his son (' 
come ro nis father’s liedside.

GOOD PROGRESS ON 
DOMINION LAND BILL

Minister of Interior’s BiLi is Almost 
Through the Committee Stage.— 
Extension of Pre-emption Area 
Being Discussed.—A Queston For 
Squatters.

THE . 
FAIR

Calgary Crowded With People.—The 
Historical Pageant à Long-to- 

be-remembered Procession.

EDMONTON MARKETS.
(Elevator Prices).

Wheat.
No 1 northern................ ... ............. R5g
No. 2 northern........................................ 81c
No. 3 northern,......................... 78»

Oats.
No. 1 white....................... "No quotations.
No. 2 white .. ... ... .................. ... 35c
No. 3 white...............................................356

Barley.
'.fattTrig ..' .. .. .1 .. .. ".. .." .". 50e
ced..................... .......................25 to 35c

Flax
Northtti -tern, No. 1 .......................... $1.12

Hay (haled in car lots).
(lough............................................ $5 to $8
plana..........................................$10 to $32

Timothy........................................ $14 to $16
ireen Feed..........-......................v$7 to $8
Ht the ton on Market Square: 

tlèugh .: ,. .... ;. $ &to $11
Tplsnd.................. .. .. $18 to $12
Timothy........................................  $12 to $17

Market Square Prices.
lets .. ............................... . .

"‘Stâtôek. per bush................
Ems.........................................

.35c to 40c
.............60c
............ 20c

Flour (retail).
...........$3.60

Harvest Queen........... . .. ...............3.25
lousehould .............. ... .. ........... 3.50
strong Bakers....................... ............  2.85
lapitol .. i. .. .. ........... 3.15
iVhite Rose............................. ........... 3.15
straight Grade .................. ........... 2.50
rade t "m E BAY ....... 5o. .1..

Feed.
>at», per lmsh...................... ............... 45c
Wheat, p«r bush..............( .. .. 75c to 80c
Bran, per cwt......... .. .. .. ........... 1.25
Short e, per ew-t.............. .. .. .. 12£5-

'ri* ' " ', . - --

Ottawa, June 29.—After the after
noon session on the continuation of 
the debate on the Dominin Lands 
Bill a discussion arose as to what 
should be done with squatters, no 
provision being made for their ejec
tion.

Dr. Scliaffner (Conservnrtve, Semis), 
claimed it would be a hardship to 
turn out squatters who have put ex
tensive improvements on the land, 
and wanted to know if such lands 
were made homesteads, would the 
homesteader or the government get 
tiie improvements.

Hon. Frank Oliver said he did not 
anticipate such a contingency, as it 
was unlikely squatters’ lands, from 
which squatters were ejected, would 
be opened to homesteaders. While 
lie admitted he was in favor of deal 
ing leniently with squatters, he paid 
it must be remembered that squatters 
are on the land in defiance of the 
government, and it would not do to 
legalize that defiance.

After the final clause, 103, was pass
ed at four o’clock, half a dozen 
clauses which had been allowed to 
stand over were taken up, and Hon. 
Mr. Oliver moved his clause 27, an 
amendment extending the pre-emp
tion area westward to the line of Ed
monton and Calgary railway.

In reply to M. S. McCarthy (Con 
servative. Calgary) Mr. Oliver stated 
(hat this extension of the boundary 
only included half a dozen townships, 
northeast of Calgary, as_ . the odd 
numbered section had been mostly 
taken by the railways, but the rail
way boundary would .make the block 
more uniform.

At the request of R. L. Borden 
clauses 27 and 28 stand over till 
Thursday.

There was considerable discussion 
oi an amendment moved by Hon. Mr 
Oliver with the object of protecting 
the owners of timber limits from tres
passers or illegal cutting.

, W. D. Staples (Conservative, Mac
donald) said that during last veâr’s 
■fuel famine it was stated that T. A. 
Burrows had refused to allow settlers 
to cut wood on his limits. The mem
ber for Dauphin indignantly denied 
this.

Clause 77, one of the administrative 
clauses, was held for further consid
ération, leaving three clauses yet to 
bo dealt with. The House then went 
into committee on the Civil Servioe

New York Cars Collide.
New York, July 1.—A Third avenue 

surface ear collided with a cross line 
ear at 56th street this evening. In the 
wreck forty persons, mostly women, 
were injured. Five nre-in the hospital 
end others suffered painful cuts and 
bruises. '

Bulletin Special.
Calgary July 2—With, the most, beau

tiful weather "conditions, a city crowd
ed with people from all parts of west
ern Canada, and a display which in 
point of human interest at least far 
exceeds anything before shown in Can
ada the Dominion fair was opened 
yesterday and is now in full swing 
tor the next ten days ’ __

The Historical Rageant.
The historical pageant far surpassed 

the utmost expectations of the pub
lic. The rich and varied character of 
the floats was a surprise to every one 
and indicated the immense amount tax 
expense and labor that had -been ex
pended on them. The military and 
musical features lent life and gaiety 
to the occasion while, underlying all, 
was the remarkable historic signific
ance which the procession conveyed. 
In their glorious blaze of color, their 
traditional war paint their gorgeous 
feathers attd their many blankets, the 
Indians brought back vividly long and 
romantic history of Canada’s great 
western land and the struggle of bar
barism with the later civilization. The 
pageant was led by Lieut. Governor 
Buiyea, Chief Justice Sift on, Senator 
Lougheed and President I. S. G. Van 
Wart.

Then followed eighteen carriages 
with the city council, the exhibition 
)>onrd, and the judges.

Following this were two carriages 
with the ex-mayors Of Calgary. They 
neltided George Murdock, G. C. King, 

D. W. March, Dr. Lafferty, James 
Reilly, J. S. Mackie, Thomas Under
wood, S. A. Ramsey and John Emer 
■'on. There were two other gentlemen 
who have occupied the mayor’s chair 
Hon. VV. H. Cushing and A. L. Cam
eron, but they were in other parts of 
ihe procession.

Then came a portion oi the pageant 
committee.

Second Part of Pageant.
The second part of the pageant, led 

by the 91st Highlanders, was tlie his- 
:orical section, led by the Indians. 
They represented the original west 
and included bands of the Blaekfeet, 
"he Stoneÿs, the Sarcees and some of 
the Créés, Bloods and Peigans.

These were followed by the early 
pioneers, the early misisonaries, the 
Hudson's Bay company, the half-breed 
ild timers and the cowboys.

This was followed by the ultra mod 
■i n, with decorated bjeycles, decorated 
ponies and decorated automobiles.

The fourth divisi op led by the citi- 
.ens’ band, included the Imperial 
lout, the Canadian- Scandinavian, 
Inglish, American, German, colored 

French-Canndian.Irifiji and the Scotch, 
lie laaVjbc.ing led by J.he Pipers’ band.

The fifth division included the fire 
"department,hthe athjetic float, “the 
*ity of chariipions,” ifbllowed^by the 
athletic teams in ciSrrtpetitfOn.

The sixth division included the 
Trades arid Labor Council float, the 
emppranee floats and the business 
k>ats. f

The last section was the 101 ranch 
how.

At the Fair Grounds.
Before noon practically the whole 

city movted to the fair grounds, their 
numbers being greatly augmented by 
he thousands in from outside points 
n Alberta. Twenty-three thousand 
>aid admissions, with the free list, 
otalled an attendance of 25,000 during 
lie day. The exhibition was formally 
/pened by Lieut. Governor Buiyea, 
with whom were Premier Rutherford 
Ohief Justice Sift on. President Van 
tVart and Mayor A. L. Cameron.

The races resulted as follows :—
2.18 Pace, 2.13 Trot.

Ed Ionian........................  43111
Del McKinney .............................11422
'.eon W....................................... 2 2 5 3 3
Elk Gill ....................................... 3 4 2 4 4
iertie K............ ......................... 5 5 3 d
Times—2.17 1-4, 2.21 1-4, 2.21 1-4, 2.19 

-4, 2 21.
2.20 Pace, 2.25 Trot.

Hie Indian ...........................................Ill
Little Cora............................................222
Earlwood...............................'.............. 3 3 3

Times—2.20 1-4 , 2.24 1-2, 2.22.
Mile Dash.

La Tranta (McLaughlin) .. .... .. 1
ytissourian (McRae) .. I.........................S
iras (Wright).....................i. ..- .. .. ;

Time—1.45.
Rosinini, San Remo, Kelona, Ban 

orde, Ciigli and Headdaqce also ran.
Three-quarter Dash.

•been (McRae)............................................. 1
iaybery (Myers)................................
vlarvel (Riddell).......................................3

Time—1.17.
Indian Prince, Oday, Alta Spo, Ben 

illen. Golden Plume and Instructor 
llso ran.

Half Mile Dash.
deaverdam Lad (McAbee).............. .. 1
/lain (Riddell)...............................   ..2
)tto Price (McLaughlin)....................... 3
Time—50 seconds.
Papoose, Magnified, Rosalia, Iadoro, 

Jaliee, Theda, Belle Atkins, Ciltola and 
Daira also ran.

Thf Twin City Exhibit.
The Twin City exhibit of Edmonton, 

>f w hi oil Thos. Daly, of the capitol, 
ind J. L. Porte, ol Stratiicona, are 

‘in charge, is a magnificent one» and 
lisplayed with the care and fine taste 
>f experienced artists. The exhibit 
shows a variety of products of the 
northern district, both- natural and 
cultivated. There are bottles of as- 
phaltom that to the -casual observer 
.ook as good as the world-famed Trin
idad.

There are also samples of the block 
stand from the bottom of the Sas
katchewan river, out of which’ gold is 
washed in paying quantities, and the 
gentlemen in charge of .the exhibit 
have a sealer full of nuggets of tliet 
gold as it appears when washed ,out.

The aspbaltum is found in sufficient
ly large quantities to provide pave
ments for the future centres of, the 
west. Tar stands are also -on exhibi
tion, found in large deposits in the 
same district. Oxide of iron, marlr 
iron ore, tile, and -brick, made from the 
nature clay, lime and sand pressed

brick, lignite coal, and sample» of the- 
black alluvial soil which shows Such 
wonderful productiveness Jn grain and 
grass, are «Iso on exhibition. As show-, 
ing the importance Vt the norths-n 
cities as centres of the fur trade, dree, 
sed hides of bear, wolf and other ani
mals, and lace and harness leather are 
On display.

The vegetation of the district is dis
played in a sample oi white clover, 
twelve years in meadow, which even 
now is vigorous and strong in its 
growth.

Sheaves of fall wheat, spring wheat, 
rye, oats, barley, two and six rowed, 
timothy, red top clover, white clover, 
alfalfa, tame peas, broom grass, tame 
and wild red top ,rye grass, wild and 
cultivated macaroni wheat and slough New York, July 2.—The Tmies this 
grass in great variety and vigor "of -morning prints a despatch giving the
growth and luxuriance.

Fruit, tame and wild, such as goose
berries, raspberries, currants, choke- 
cheiricartet'rawberrias and the like. The 
I isplay of vegetables, for which the 
district ht exceptionally adapted, were 
not well enough advanced, and thedis- 
play is in consequence not large.

In dairy products a fine display is 
in evidence, as also in mill products.

In threshed grains there are fall 
wheats, Alberta Red " and Dawsons, 
golden chaff; in spring wheat, Red 
Fyfe, White Fyfe and Preston ; in bar
ley, two and six rowed, and special 
malt barley.

In onto, Banner, Big Four, Storm 
King, Waverley, New Market, Im
proved Banner and Russiah White; 
timothy seed and clover seed and flax 
seed, and pease are also on exhibit in 
quantities of two t-o five bushels.

Samples shewing the growth of this 
vears crops in grains and grasses are 
on display, and show marvellous 
growth. Altogether the display is one 
;o excite hope, surprise and envy.

The Albertan Exhibit.
The passing of the range is the story 

old by the delightful exhibit of the 
province of Alberta. It is another 
closed trail—the passing oi the cow- 
puncher, the coming of the wire fence.

Iri the background is the portion of 
:ha picture which the exhibition com-<| 
pany has made famous throughout the 
country. The cowboy passing finds 
himself suddenly stopped up by his 
horse in front of a barbed wire fence, 
and across is the wheat field. It, is a 
real barbed wire fence, and there you 
have the real wheat field.

The look -oi disgust and chagrin on 
the face of the cow puncher is very 
noticeable.

The wheat field is very realistic, real 
standing grain and lots of it. Beyond 
tile wheat field the trail

» HAT dAUSED HER -DEATH.

Wealthy Woman Shaped While Going 
* to Look at It.

New York, June 29.—Eagerness to 
see a new hat which a neighbor was 
trimming caused the death of Mrs. 
Mary Swayze, wife of Major Samuel 
Swayze-, a wealthy retired merchant 
nnd one of the best-fynown property 
owners in Harlem. /She fell on a 
payed walk in the garden of her 
home, fractured her skull and was 
dead before surgical aid could reach 
her.

FRANK GOULD NEAR WIFE.

Revolt Is Unemployed Uprising.

Takes Estate Beside Hers, and Recon
ciliation is Rumored.

Greenteic*, Conn., June 26—The ru
mor is circulating about town that 
there is likely to be a reconciliation 
between Frank Jay Gould, the young 
millionaire, and his wife. The" foun
dation for the rumor is that Mr. Gould 
has hired the estate of R. P. Redding- 
ton, oi Belle Haven, which adjoins the 
place occupied by Mrs. Gould.

<The story current is that Mr. Gould 
came up to be near his little ones, who 
are ill, and living with their mother, 
and that the illness of the chidfen is 
likely to bring the parents together 
again.

/views Of President Diaz on the Mexi
can revolt ns follows: “City of Mexico 
—President Diaz has received your 
telegram in regard to the rebellion in 
Mexico. This title is used because 
those engaged in the- disorders think 
that is the way to save themselves 
horn extradition in case they are tak
en in the United States! but in reality 
they are a band of people out of work, 
who are trying to commit crimes 
against the property of some small 
undefended villages." This despatch 
is signed by Private Secretary Ciiou- 
sal.

Three Power» to Scare Castro.

Oyster Bay, N.Ÿ., June -29—Assistant 
Secretary of State Bar-on conferred with 
President Roosevelt on the Venezuelan 
situation. He refused "to dismiss the 
matter for publication, but it is under
stood that a vigorous move against Cas
tro is lieing planned and that Great 
Britain nnd Germany are to join in the 
demonstration. The state department is 
determined to put an end to Castro’- 
inanoeuyers by having all the nations 
interested in Venezuela art in .concert 
against Castro. The details of the plan 
will- not he settled until Minister Sleep
er’s return to Washington.

Powder Mills Blown Up.
Denver, Col:, June 18-^The Dupont 

powder works at Louvier, twenty miles 
southwest of Denver, blew up today. 
Great loss of life is reported. The 
plant employed 125. men. Doctors 
from surrounding towns have been 
summoned.

LEGAL.

GRtESBACH, O'CONNOR ft 
ALLISON,

Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
Solicitors for the Trades Bank et 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave

nue, Edmonton.

Wm. Short.
Hon. C. W. Cross.
O. M. Bigger.

SHORT, CROSS & BIGQAR, 
Advocate», Notaries, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
over new offices of- Merchants Bank of 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
Canada after May 1st, nest.

Company and private funds to loan 
Edmonton. Alta.

ESTRAY horsesT

Orchard’s Sentence Commuted.

Boise. Idaho, July 1.—The Board 
of Pardons has commuted the sen,- 
fVice of Harry Orchard to imprison
ment for life. He was to hang Fri
day for the murder of Governor 
Steunenberg, the amous ease involv
ing the Western Federation of Miners.

Balt S^cth,..t22 ir*mi8fT Hf Willi''""
£ West of iff' îowoailP 5-- Dnnge

horse □ l,m»"
manned \s on right

hip: one hay hors tb~h while 
face branded on left side.

- is resumed.
Along the trail -are two .gophers. About
the field is a row of trees. The com- - t? i , ,» , . , ,
ing of the cowboy and the bronk has ,S- - French anrl l,imkers ar<"

A Russian Steel Trust.

St. Petersburg, July 1.—It is report
ed in commercial circles that negotia
tions for the formation of a Russian 
Steel trust have been resumed at Par-

S^TRAYED—TO MY PREMISES, FEB.
1 (inof lfl!18', )lav mare> weight about 
1,0(10 branded IV . on left shoulder, blind 
in one eye. Owner can have same by 
paying expenses and proving propertv. 
G. H. Rowswell, Box 1797, Edmonton.

FOR SALE

put to flight come prairie chicken, 
which are in various positions of 
flight. And the birds are in the air.

There is a secret effect produced -by 
mirrors, which adds many times to the 
effect of this:

As a frame work for this picture is 
a delightful collection of all grains, 
grasses and such like, with a center- / 
piece—an antelope head.

Across the way is a monster moose, 
/landing G 1-2 feet high, a wonderful 
animal. Also a badger and timber 
wolf.

The gentlemen responqiile for this 
■xhibit are Messrs. H. A. Craig, su
perintendent of lairs-; T. B. Henderson! 
weed inspector; W. F. Stevens, live 
stock commissioner; Benj. Lawton, 
chief game commissioner; T. Thomp
son, statistician, and J. Clean, librar
ian, superintending the exhibit.

The exhibit of the province of Sas
katchewan might be fitly described as 
‘The epic of the wheat.” There it is 
in all its stages.
, First we have the wheat as it grows 
n that magnificent province. There 

•ire other gvains, too—oats, barley and 
all the grasses, both domestic and na
tive, that man ever heard of. But the 
Central idea is the wheat.

Then we have the elevator. It is 
in actual living, breathing model of 
-he leading architecture of that pro
vince. And there is something more.
1 n <i prominent place is shown the re
markable increase in the grain grown, 
and in the elevator capacity in that 
province ipr the last five years.

Then follows the flour, samples from 
most of the flour mills in the pro
vince, and as a sort of spice to this, 
there are also statistics showing the 
great expansion of the flour business 
in the province.

The effect is very striking. The elo- 
- va tor was not going yesterday. It will 
be going today.

Then there are the ither things. The 
usual amount of excellent samples of 
grain in various forms, in all the jars. 
Thtr- i- garden stuff and everything 
but Oiiiinii.:s.

Ti><'ll tin re ;e an excellent exhibit 
of animals and game, and all that kind 
of thing, and the fish from the north
ern waters, lead one toibelieve that all 
those wonderlul stories are all true.

J- Brecken has charge of the ex
hibit.

taking an interest in the enterprise.
I

Tea is more susceptible to foreign *n- 
flnences than even butter. This is why 
it should never lie exposed to the air 
or sold in bulk form. The sealed lead 
packets of “Salada” Tea preserve the 
tea in all its native goodness. Insist 
upon, “Saladà.” â 53

SI®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

I, Public Notice
® Sittings of the Dis-
® trict Court will be held 
® at Stoney Plain on 
I Tuesday, July 7th, 1908,
® commencing at 10 a.m.
| and at Spruce Grove 
® on Wednesday, July 
® 8th, 1908, commencing 
® at 10 a. m.
® Edmonton 30tli June, 1008.

® S. B. Woods,
® Deputy Attorney General 

®®®®@®®®@®®®®®®®®®®®

^TIMBER YARD FOR RALE-$2,«00 
stock at Hurry, P.O., Bruce Station 

on G.T.P. Bÿ. W. J. Earl.

gTOCK FOR SALE — HAVING
bought the sweepstake sow and 

young pigs of improved Yorkshire breed, 
have 2 young boar pigs for sale, the 
best ill Alberta, all prize winners; also 
several milk cows, gentle, for sale to 
make room for imported stock coming 
in. One mile east of Gallagher & Hull’s

road.

TO-DAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, July 2—The wheat mar

kets were all strong and higher to
day, owing to further rains in the 
southwest and good cash demand. 
The winter wheat harvest is being 
seriously delayed, and the quality 
must be deteriorating with all the 
rain we have been having lately. 
Liverpool closed % to l%d higher 
In the Winnipeg market the July 
deliverie.9 were large, being mostly 
from the two large mill companies, 
but it will be taken care. of, going 
into jMe .hands of the exporters. 
Winnipeg cash prices—No. 1 North
ern, 1.02% No. 2 Northern, 99%; No. 
3 Northern,V95% ; No. 4, 87%; No. 5, 
79; No. G, 69%tNfeed, 58; No. 2 feed, 
52. Futures—June 1.02%, October 
86%. Oats—No, 2 white. 37%; No. "3 
white, 37%; rejected, 39%. Bariev— 
No. 4, 44; feed. 46%. Flax—No. " 1 
Northwestern, 1.18.

Senator Humbert Sues Matin.

Paris, June 30.—Senator Humbert 
has brought a libel suit against the 
Matin, one of the leading daily news
papers in the French capital, for in
volving him in the Rochette'v affair. 
Henri Rochette is the prompter wno 
was arrested in Paris last March, 
charged wit hconducting swindling- 
games on an enormous scale.

LANDS.
piill.IC NOTICE is hereby given that 

after the 1st July, 1908, the issue of 
grazing leases of School Lands will lie 
discontinued, and Grazing Permits is
sued instead, except in eases where ap
plication for a grazing lease was made 
prior to the 1st June, 1908.

These permits will lie subject fo the 
payment in advance of rental at the 
same rate as now paid under a grazing 
lease of School Lands, namely ; six cents 
per acre for School Lands in Manitoba, 
and four cents per acre for those in 
Saskatchewan and Alluwta.

The permit will not cover more than 
one year, and will expire on the 1st 
April next following its issue, but the 
permittee will have the prior right to a 
renewal of the same from vear to year 
until such time as the Department may 
see fit to dispose of the land otherwise, 
provided the application for a renewal, 
accompanied by the rental for the next 
year, is made not Inter than the 1st 
February next jireeeding the termina
tion of the permit.

The application for a permit must bo 
accompanied by a fjtatntory Delaration 
on a form supplied for that purpose, as 
to the number of stock the applicant 
owns and would graze on the land in 
the event of his obtaining the required 
permit.

On the expiration of the permit, the 
permittee is allowed a reasonable time 
within which to remove his fencing.

The permittee is also entitled on pay
ment to the Agent of Dominion Lands, 
of an office fee of .fifty cents, to a free 
permit to rut whatever hav he requires 
on the land for the use of his owT> stock, 
hut rtortfor barter or sale.

By Order,
P. G. KEfYEP,

Secretary.
Department of the Interior,

Ottawa, 8th June, 1908.^

/TENDERS -WILL BE RECEIVED 
by the undersigned for the erection 

of a school house for the Stony Plain, 
•southwest 322, up to July 6th, 1998. 
Plans and specifications may lie seen at 
the secretary’s -office, Spruce Grove, Al
bert*. The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted. All tenders* to be 
marked "Tender for school, building.” 
Geo. Sutherland, Secretary-Treasurer. 
Dated 24th day of June, 1908, Spruce 
Grove, Alta.

g’aarau — 1-RUM EAST END 
Dairy, four calves, 1 red heiefer, 2 

months old, 1 black and white bull calf, 
1 red and white heifer about month old, 
1 red heifer one month old. $5 reward. 
II. Doherty, Fairview, Edmonton.

telO REWARD-STRAYED FROM FT. 
® Saskatchewan, June 13, 1 dark roan, 
1650 lbs., 7 years old, H on left shoulder ; 1 
dark brown, 1050 lbs., 8 years old -1S on 
left hip, fore top clipped ; 1 bay yearling 
filly white face and hind toot ; 1 brown 
yearling stallion, wire cut right fore 
leg. The above reward will he paid for 
their recovery or any information lead
ing to the same. E. Graham.

CTRAYED — $5 REWARD — TWO 
‘ " brown mares and two brown 
yearling colts, ' one with halter 
on. $5 reward will lie paid for informa
tion. E. Grashenske, Manley, P.O.
qtrayed'— FROM WABAMTTN,

about 5 weeks ago, team of mares ; 
one light bay, weight 1,550 with foal or 
foaled, two white hind feet, narrow 
white face ; other dark bay mare, weight 
abînit" 1,400, hind feet swollen, white 
star on face. Ten dollars' reward on in
formation to C. H. Dunn, Wabamun or 
J. "Van Schaik, owner, Wabamun, Atn.

SITUATIONS VACANT.”-

WANTED — CATHOLIC TEACHER 
for Diligence S. D. No. 847. Apply 

Théophile Beam-lin, Secretary, Diligence 
P.O., Alberta.

"WANTED— TEACHER FOR CLEAR- 
water S.D. 740; duties to commence 

17th August. Apply Wm. Heatley, Le
duc, Alta.

rpEACHED WANTED—FOR CLOVER 
Bar School district No. 212, duties t-- 

commence about Aug. 15th; male, hav
ing first-class certificate preferred. Ap
ply stating salary, etc. to W. J. Otte- 
well, Secretary, Clover Bar. Alta.

WANTED — TEACHER FOR THE 
’ ’ Trimbleville school. Apply stating 

qualifications and salary. Duties to com
mence August 1(1. W. A. Trimble, Sec., 
Islay, Alta.

GRAYDON THE DRUGGIST
.SELLS

SPRATTS DOC REMEDIES
Mange Cure, per package - - flOe. 
Distemper Tablets, pkg. - - 75c.
Tonie and Condition Tablets, pkg. 50c. 
Diarrhoea Tablets, per package 50c. 
Worm Capsules, per package - 50c.
Dog Cakes, per sack - - - - 75c.

Mail Orders attended to promptly. 
Remit postage

GEO. H. GRAYDON
Chemist &. Druggist,

King Edward Pharmacy.

in m
ADVANCES TO THE BAN)!

SAVED THE SIT 
By a Staff Correspondent.

Ottawa, June 22—In Thuil 
bate on the assistance given [ 
in title grain trade, brief Lu| 
Speeches wcrc'niu-le by J. 
member for West Assiniboil 
J, Jackson, Selkirk. Maiiitof 
gentlemen spoke of conditi 
liad actually witnessed and 
diced and with tin- auihoril 
hand information. Tin- foil 
traets are from Hansard :

Mr. Foster and the Farmers J
Mr. Turriff—As a rcpiv.- 

tliv west I am surprised at I 
tude, because - it shows till 
-North Toronto (Mr. Fostcil 
supposing the view advance/ 
to .he 'absolutely correct, will 
to be gained by itl- In oil 
I am very glad he lia» taken! 
tude, because it shows tin-if 
of the west that.,anything till 
ment may do to benefit the! 
cope Avit/li suclA conditions J 
at the time, does not nieet| 
approval of my lion, friend 
Her). Sumiose there has be- 
llical departure from the stj 
of tile law in making these 
who has Suffered? The ml 
all been paid back wit-h . intf 
the farmers of tin- west liavj 
benefit.
The Need of Relief.

The hon, gentleman (Mi 
stated that it was not tin- fail 
tile middlemen and the bail 
received any particular beneffl 
at the time this question c.-l 
was travelling in Manitoba 
atohuwan and I know the c-J 
A great deal of the grain ij 
marketed, the credit of the bi 
practically exhausted, grain [ 
were UK able to get any furtlJ 
from tile banks, fanners well 
tp get any credit whatvy 
ill or yca,i‘ti as soon as a fannol 
ear of wheat loaded and golf 
of lading he could go to juf 
any bank in the prairie pruvjl 
get a large advance. But. If 
when this demand was made 
government for relief, ;,:rmc| 
carrying round bill- ,.f lading 
loads of wheat, and (lie baidl 
they had no money and c-iulil 
vance any. The'fanner coj 
get a dollar.
Results of Relief Measure.

The government was notifie 
condition of affairs and they 
at-ely act -to work "to remedy 
body expected that the govl 
wav going to advance* money j 
to 61 ic fanner or to tile grail 
but tile .government made a 
lory arrangement which cnalj 
banks which were doing a era 
ness to advance further sums I 
for the carrying on of-the graf 
,At tins very time when the 
navigation was in sight the will 
had_ suffered bv frost began 
to fall in price simply becal 
grain dealer was not absolut! 
tain of being able to get it afliT 
certain grades of w-lieat which 
‘lelore -were Worth 60 cents a| 
dropped down to 30 cents and 
But just as soon as it was ami 
■that the government was coil 
the aid of the grain trade thgol 
banks the price of that Io\l 
wheat went- up as much as ll 
a bucthel simply because. thef 
were able to get the money in 1 
to the grain dealers tu éiiabll 
to handle that grain.
Could Buy no More Grain.

Mr. S. J. Jackson—As" one 
delegates -who came to Ottawa ™ 
to wait on the government toi- tl 
X)ose of obtaining financial ref 
t'lie fanners of Manitoba, the, 
that induced me to take a 2 5e 
journey just at that time whei 
weeks later I would again hav] 
to Ottawa for -the meeting of 
ment was this : On Gti l Novent j 
I -had a wire asking me to cl 
and meet the grain men of Wii 
At that time tile Ogilvie compal 
quit buying at country points 
had ceased buying about the 
vember, whether because the. 
short of money o’r did not w.-iij 
grain, 1 cannot say. I came tl 
nipeg on the.morning of Gtli Noi 
and with two other delegate* 
came. In answer to a wire, had 
ing with the leading grain ii 
'W innipeg. I have known the! 
tleluen of AYinnipeg, some -t| 
five or thirty years and I knol 
they arc all men of niosf» ren 
character. What did they tell utf 
said: In one week from todJ 
one dollar will we have to bu.\| 
in the west ; it is absolutely net 
that .something should be dol 
the government, so as to aria] 
have a cetain amount of mom-' 
eil at our disposal. They said 
their lines of credit, were eu-tl 
one-half this year, an-l when yol 
eider that grain w-as 50 per cent! 
er than the year before, you call | 
imagine how much they" could ll 
compared- with the previous y--;! :l 

Mr. Scliaffner—What was tile 
What Might Have Been.

Mr. S. J. Jackson—November 
one week not one dollar would 
have to buy grain. I knew till 
Ogilvies had quit buying aiitl 
others ; would quit and no gr;l 
bought, and 1 thought it my dl 
go down ivith-Jhe delegation aiil 
on the government. The result 
know. A (The: hon. member for 
Toronto (Mr. Foster)" has not 
ered what would have been th- 
if the grain men in Mafnitoba a] 
Northwest had quit buying. W< 
infoimed that tlu-re’ was dang,-: 
.run- on tiie banks because the - i-L 
ors would sav: If the banks aril 
of money, the best thing we calif 
get ours out before it is all goin-J 
was the feeling at the time, aL 
that we even got out of Winnip-] 
that we even -g-pt out of Winuipef 
thieves in the night. Not a -nil 
Manitoba knew that we were c| 
down to Ottawa outside of the < 
men we had met. If the hon. . 
ber for North Toronto (Mr. Foste] 
just look a little on the other s] 
the question and Consider what 
have been the result if" the g-I 
ment had not advanced this, ni 
lie would not be quite ao ready] 
his criticism.
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advances to the banks
SAVED THE SITUATION.

By a Staff Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 32—In Thursday’s de

bate on the assistance given the banks 
in tile grain trade, brief but pointed 
speeches were made by J. E. Turriff, 
member for West Assiniboia, and L- 
J. Jackson, Selkirk. Manitoba. These 
gentlemen spoke of conditions they 
bail actually witnessed and experi
enced and with tire authority of first
hand information. The following ex
tracts are from Hansard:

Mr. Foster and the Farmers.
Mr. Turriff—As a ' representative of 

the west I am surprised at the atti
tude, because it shows the farmers 
North Toronto (Mr. Foster). Even 
supposing the view advanced by him 
to . jr absolutely correct, what is" there 
to be gained by it? In one respect 
I am very glad he has taken this atti
tude, because it shows theli farmers 
oi the west that anything this govern
ment may do to benefit them and to 
cope with1 such conditions as existed 
at the time, does pot meet with the 
approval oi my hon. friend (Mr. Fos
ter!. Suppose there has been a tech
nical departure from the strict letter 
id lin- law in making these advances, 
who Inis suffered? The money has 
all been paid back with interest an, 
tlie farmers of the west have got the 
benefit.
The Need of Relief.

The hon. gentleman (Mr. Foster) 
stated that it was not the farmers hut 
the middlemen and the banks who 
received any particular benefit. Now, 
at the time this question came up 1 
was travelling in Manitoba and Sask
atchewan and I knew the conditions. 
A great deal of the grain had been 
marketed, the credit of the banks wa 
practically exhausted, grain dealers 
were arable to get any further credit 
from the banks, farmers were unable 
to get any credit whatever. In for
mer years as soon as a farmer had a 
car of wheat loaded and got his bill 
of lading he could go to practically 
any hank in the pVairie provinces and 
get a large advance. But, last vear, 
wlini this demand was made on" the 
government lor relief, termers were 
carrying round hills of lading for car
loads of wheat, and the. hanks stated 
they had no money and could not ad
vance any. The faimer could not 
gi t a dollar.
Results of Relief Measure.

The government was notified of the 
condition of affairs and they immedi
ately set to work to remedy it. No
body expected that the government 
war going to advance money directly 
to the fanner or to the grain dealer 
hut the government made a satisfac
tory arrangement which enabled the 
hanks which were doing a grain busi- 
nc-s to advance further sums of money 
for the carrying on of the grain trade. 
At this very time when the close of 
navigation was in sight the wheat that 
liad^ suffered by frost began rapidly 
to fall in price simply because the 
grain dealer was not absolutely cer
tain of being able to get it afloat, and 
certain grades of wheat which a month 
’retort: xcerw 'Worth 60 cents a bushel 
dropped down to 30 cents and 37 cents. 
But just as soon as it was announced 
that the government was coming to 
the aid of the grain trade through the 
banks the price of that low grade 
wheat went up as much as 10 cents 
a bushel simply because the hanks 
weiv able to get the money in advance 
to the grain dealers to enable them 
to handle that grain.
Could Buy no More Grain.

Mr. S. J. Jackson—As one oi the 
delegates who came to Ottawa last fall 
to wait on the government tor the pur
pose of obtaining financial relief for 
t'iiu farmers of Manitoba, the reasoii 
that induced me to take a 2,500 mile 
journey just at that time when three 
weeks later I would again have to go 
to Ottawa tor the meeting oi parlia
ment was this: On bth November last 
J had a wire asking me to come in 
and meet the grain men of Winnipeg. 
At that time the Ogilvie company had 
quit buying at country points. They 
had ceased buying about the 1st No
vember, whether because they were 
khort of money or did not want more 
grain, I cannot say. I came to Win
nipeg on the morning of 6th November 
and with two other delegates, who 
came in answer to a wire, had a meet
ing with the leading grain men of 
» ninipcg. ] have known these gen
tlemen of Winnipeg, some twenty- 
five or thirty years and I know that 
they arc all men of most reputable 
character. What did they tell us? They 
said : In one week from today not 
one dollar will we have to buy grain 
in the west; it is absolutely necessary 
that something should he done by 
the government so as to arrange to 
have a cetain amount of money plac
'd at our disposal. They said that 
their lines of credit were cut down 
one-half this year, and when you con
sider that grain was 50 per cent, high
er than the year before, you can easily 
imagine how much they could buy as 
compared with the previous year.

Mr. Schaffner—What was the date? 
What Might Have Been.

Mr. 8. J. Jackson—November 6. In 
one week not one dollar would they 
have to buy grain. I knew that the 
Ogi Ivies had quit buying and that 
others w'ould quit and no grain be, 
bought, and I thought it my duty to 
go downwitii-tin* .delegation and wait 
on the government. The result we all 
kuo</>«THe- hnu. member for North 
fordnto' (Mi"- foster)" has hot consid
ered what would have been the result 
if the grain men in Mrfnitoba and the 
Northwest had quit buying. We were 
iufoimcd that there was danger of a 
run on tire banks because the deposit
ors would Say : II the (junks are short 
oi money, the best thing we can do is 
get ours out before it is all gone. That 
was the feeling at the time, and so 
that we even got out of Winnipeg like 
that we even got out of Winnipeg like 
thieves in the night. Not a man in 
Manitoba knew that we were coming 
down to Ottawa outside of the gentle
men we had met. If the hon. mem
ber for North Toronto (Mr. Foster) will 
just look a little on thé other side of 
the question and consider what would 
have been the result iff the govern
ment had not advanced this money, 
he would not be quite eo ready with 
his criticism.

Got Ample Funds.
m,W1Âf V Wa* down hcre I heard that 
ont of the results of the efforts of the 
government with the Bank df Montreal 
was that the Ogilvie company, who 
were up to their line, obtained an ad
vance oi $1,009,0000 more to buv grain. 
I was back at Stonewall in five days 
and when I got back the Ogilviee were 
buying. I was in Winnipeg on Nov. 11, 
anti went to see the acting general 
manager of the Northern hank, and 
he told me that lie had a wire advis
ing him that he might have all the 
money required to buy grain. Pre
vious to that 1 know of farmers who 
named their grain to Stonewall and 
had to take it back home because they 
could not sell it. There was absolute 
need of money, and I consider that 
tlie government, in acting as it did, 
saved tlie situation.

within the last few days writes: “I A Million Voted 
have over 3,000 bushels . of Iroxen 
wheat. Buyers here say it is 1 and 
2 feed and offer me 20 to 25 cents a 
bushel for it. At that price, I cam* 
not pay my bills, but i£ you can tell 
me how 1 can get 10 cents a bushel 
more tor it, I can pay «II my bills 
and be a iree man.*’

MR. FOSTER DECLARES NO
RELIEF SHOULD HAVE BEEN

GIVEN TO THE WEST.
Ottawa, June 20—An analysis of the 

speech by which Mr. Foster led the 
opposition into an attack on the gov
ernment for having relieved last year's 
blockade reveals three points :—

1— That the situation was so grave 
some action was imperative.

2— That the government were crim
inals for breaking the law to relieve 
the blockade and should have asked 
parliament for power to do so. .

3 That as far as Mr. Foster could 
help it parliament would have granted 
no relief unless for every dollar of 
notes issued a gold dollar had been 
put in the treasury.

The conclusion is: .Vs gold dollars 
could not he secured this meant that 
Mr. Foster would ‘have consented to 
give relief only by means which could 
not lie used.

Whether this was what he wanted 
to do or not Mr. Foster succeeded in 
proving the conclusion to the hilt, and 
led the party into unqualified approval 
of his stand.
The Need of Relief.

Here are some paragraphs read by 
Mr. Foster himself from a letter from 
tin* manager of tlie Grain Growers’ 
Grain Company, Limites!, a grain buy
ing and selling company of Manitoba.

This matter is of very serious conse
quence to our company; serious for 
the following reasons: The Grain 
Growers' Grain company, as tlie name 
signifies is a company composed at 
present of about 2,800 farmers, whose 
chief aim is to place their own pro
ducts on the markets where they are 
consumed, and by doing this retain 
for themselves profits, often very large, 
made by middlemen. As you can read
ily understand, our company, with the 
par value of their shares placed pur
posely low to enable farmers to join 
it. would not have much available cap
ital of their own to carry on the 'busi
ness. You can also readily under
stand that having been designed for 
this purpose, and acting not as deal
ers hut only as commission brokers, it 
would attract a very large amount of 
grain, not only troei' shareholders but 
"also.from farmers who ftre riot share
holders. This is home out 'by the fact 
that we have received from farmers 
in the past four weeks nearly 1,000,000 
bushels of grain, 300,000 bushels of 
which have come to us the last week. 
This, we believe is a larger volume of 
business than is being done by any 
other individual firm in the, business 
here.

As you no doubt know a large .por
tion of pur western grain would only 
grade feed, owing to the damage from 
frost. The keeping qualities of this 
damaged wheat is doubtful, and in 
order to ensure tlie disposal of it bv 
farmers, a market must be available 
during the ilex) few months. Realiz
ing this, our company, eo-operating 
with the Grain Growers' association 
of Manitoba, took action to discover 
if a demand existed for feed in On
tario and the eastern provinces. Al
though this action was only taken 
about ten days ago, we have already 
had ovef 400 inquiries from eastern 
feeders and dealers, many of them 
wanting from five to ten car loads. The 
situation revealed to us is this: The 
fanners of our company and of the 
Grain Growers' association have a 
large amount of this stuff to dispose 
of. In order to realize upon it, it 
must go into consumption almost im
mediately. The feeders and dealers 
in the east want it,hut we are extreme
ly handicapped in taking care of it 
by the limited amount àî money we 
have to work with. As a matter of 
fact we were able to make arrange
ments for only a limited line of credit 
and are only guaranteed that so long 
as our hank is able to accommodate 
us.

A statement of tlie methods by which 
we do business will make this clearer 
to you, and also make it clear to you 
the loss farmers are suffering. A far
mer loads a car on track at Iris point 
and forwards it to us to sell for him 
to best advantage, we charging him 
for doing so the one cent a bushel 
provided to be charged for all sncli 
work by the Winnipeg Grain and Pro
duce exchange.

An advance of not more than 5 per 
cent, of the estimated value is then 
given our bank through the shipper 
on the security of the bill of lading. 
This advance enables the farmer to 
meet his more pressing obligations, 
placing so much more money in ac
tive operation and use. When his 
car goes forward and reaches the tdr- 
raiual point—often taking from four 
to seven weeks to do so—and filial 
documents are to hand, the sale is com
pleted if sale can be made.

* • *

As a farmers’ company, composed 
entirely of influential farmers, we wish 
to participate in any assistance that 
is 'being given. We believe that we 
are in a position to give more direct 
benefit to the producer, from an ar
rangement of this nature, than any 
other company. What we want is 
money to give the shipper, who is the 
producer in this case, an advantage of 
50 per cent, on his bill of lading to 
tide him over until his car ie finally 
disposed of and realized upon; ana 
also money to assist us in placing this 
stuff where the urgent demand exists 
for it.

A farmer in northwestern Manitoba,

■111 who can arc getting cars, and 
shipping, but railway companies can
not be expected to lurnish cars ,to 
move all the wheat in a month or 
two, and frozen wheat sold on . the 
street at country pointe is passing 
out of the farmers’ hands at two-thirds 
its value.

In this instance, the owner of stor
age facilities at initial points, absorb 
about one-third of the value of the 
crop. Were they satisfied with their 
fair profit, that man would have at 
least $300 to pay his liabilities, and 
what is true of him, is true of thou
sands of other farmers.

The Grain Growers' Grain company, 
an organization of farmers organized 
expressly to dispose of farmers’ pro
ducts, is working to place some of 
the frozen wheat with dealers in On
tario, and was making arrangements 
to send a cargo to Georgian bay ports 
at once, hut find that their banker 
,cannot advance money to pay freight 
and some advances that have been 
made to farmers on their bills of lad
ing.

• • •
If that docs not prove that the sit

uation called for relief what could 
prove it? Yet Mr. Foster read this 
document while arguing that “no con
dition of sufficient gravity” existed 
“to warrant interference.”

The Government Condemned for 
Relieving as They Did Relieve.

Tlie manner of relief extended Mr. 
Foster considered criminal and alto
gether unjustified by the circumstanc
es existing. He said:—

“Now, was the condition sufficiently 
grave to justify the action of the gov
ernment? There ought to have been a 
very grave situation without doubt to 
justify the government at all in think
ing of breaking the law and depleting 
thi' reserve. From the papers brought 
down which, is all that . we have to 
guide us it does not seem to me that 
a case was made out for the interfer
ence of government. It docs not seem 
to me that the banks themselves were 
lavoyble to the idea or were not 
:* umdantly able to look after this dif
ficulty in so far as it could he legiti
mately looked after.

What the government liad to do was 
to break tlie law of the land and de
plete the reserve, and I think tlie re 
was no situation of gravity which 
would warrant them in doing it.

Two tilings an plain: That the gov
ernment should not have violated the 
law of the land and particularly a 
law which establishes the legal reserve 
that the country lias as the basis upon 
which all its hanking business rests 
—that legal reserve is a sacred re
serve; it is a trust and it requires the 
very strongest reasons for the gov
ernment at any time to violate the law 
by depleting the security upon which 
our hanking system is based.

1 « « ■-

What I find fault with is the state
ment in the ministers report to coun
cil that he is making only a technical 
departure from the law. The law is 
absolute, ft is not a mere technicality 
to deplete the reserves and bleak the 
plain letter of the law, and I do not 
think the minister was justified in 
minimizing it as lie did in his report 
to council.
3—What He Would Have Done.

Mr. Foster’s contention was that tlie 
government should have delayed mat
ters and come to parliament for per
mission to relieve matters. Had they 
done so what would Mr. Foster have 
done? Here is his declaration:—

A strict compliance ! Why there is 
uo other compliance, it is absolute. 
There was no loophole by which the 
finance minister or the government 
had any right to issue a single dollar 
of notes without placing one dollar 
in gold in tlie reserve ns a basis upon 
which that was to he issued. The 
minister represents that while to eon- 
conform strictly to the letter .of the 
law that should be done, certain (low
ers or options afe granted to him under 
which lie can use a discretion. The 
statute is absolute aiid there was no 
clause or phrase in it which author
ized the minister in any way to issue 
a single note without having an equi
valent of gold in the reserve.

Now as tlie Bank of England was 
drawing in gold from all ci cation and 
New York was offering any price nam
ed for gold, what would have become 
oi tlie western wheat while Canada was 
trying to find $10,000,000 in gold? Yet 
Mr. Foster declares no relief should 
have been given in any other way, or 
until the gold was secured.
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FOSTER’S REAL FEELING
FOR WESTERN CANADA.

Ottawa, June 19.—Mr. Foster again 
gave proof of his concern in western 
affairs by bitterly opposing Mr. 
Fielding’s amendment to the Banking 
Act, the purpose of which is to per
mit the banks to issue additional cur
rency for tiie three months of the 
year when the grain rush is on.
Mr. Foster's Consistency.

Y’esterday Mr. Sortes headed an 
assault on the government for having 
broken the law to relieve the tie-up 
last fall, "and, in the absence of Mr. 
Borden, led the party into tlie 
brambles.
To-d-ay lie made assault on the gov

ernment for providing means where
by similar tie-ups can he prevented 
in future without breaking the law. 
But Mr. Borden was on hand to-day, 
and Mr. Foster did all the assault
ing that was done.
The Party Saved. •

To restrain Mr. Foster from dis
playing his inconsistency wesx not 
possible, but the party was saved the 
humiliation of following him into the 
shrubbery two days in succession, 
This, with the exception of Dr. 
Sproule, of course, he is a standing 
exception.
Permanent Relief For the West.

The bill passed during the after
noon; and hereafter the banks may 
issng 20 to 25 million dollars more 
notes to facilitate the forwarding uf 
the grain.

The remainder of the afternoon and 
the evening were spent in supply, 
about a million dollars of public 
estimates being passed. Di mission 
was brisk on every item, but in good 
spirit and with no appearance of un
reasonable obstruction. One of the 
items provided forty thousand for 
buildings for the Stratheona Horse.

At the same time it was repeatedly 
hinted during the day from the Op
position— and once declared openly— 
that the House would likely be kept 
in session all summer. These inti
mations are in line with persistent 
rumors that negotiations arc off and 
that the Elections Act amendments 
are to be fought to a finish.

The Changes in Tactics.
We seem, therefore, to be in the 

third stage of the blockade :
li The Opposition obstructed and 

declared they would continue to ob
struct,

2. They continued jLo obstruct but 
protested that they ' were not ob
structing.

3. They now hint that they intend 
to obstruct, but are not obstructing. 
Why the Changes Were Made.

Coincident with this development of 
tactics has been a growth of public 
opinion and a steadily increasing 
warmth in the expression of that 
opinion. The growth of opinion, too, 
has been precisely in the direction 
necessary to produce the change in 
tactics.

Declarations for obstruction soon 
became dangerous, for the public de
manded that the public business go 
on. The declarations ceased.

Protestations of no intention to ib- 
struct were altogether too thin to 
ooscure the fact that obstruction was 
being done. The protestations ceas
ed and business began to slide through 
more rapidly.

Their present attitude seems to in
dicate that the Opposition have grasp
ed the essential principles that ob
struction of parliament is obstruction 
of the public’s business, and that the 
public will not stand for this.

A Puzzled Party.
It strongly suggests, too, that they 

do not know what to do about ;t. 
Blockade they dare not : yet- they are 
pledged to blockade. Wherefore they 
promise to blockade but do not imple
ment the promise. Public opinion 
can do most things, even to crumpling 
up the tactics of tlie Opposition—ex
cept, of course, the tactics of Mr. 
Foster and his discredited clique. 
Only an avalanche will impress them 
with the potent facts in the case.
Two Explanations.

Two explanations of the present Op
position stand offer:

1. That the Opposition have given 
up the blockade as had politics, but 
hesitate to confess it.

2. That they have decided to pass 
the estimates and blockade the Elec
tion Act amendments, when these 
come up, as likely to arouse public 
sentiment.
Something Coming Them.

If the latter he the case they have a 
chapter of revelation coming. The 
Manitoba government has been putt
ing the registration fiasco through 
dujring the past fg* days, and have 
given the Liberal members a few tons 
more of fresh and substantial evi
dence of the unscrupulous partisan
ship with which the lists are -prepar
ed. Should an election occur this 
fall, these arc the lists on which it 
will he held. The Manitoba Liberal 
members see. therefore what they are 
up against if some provision for a 
square deal i_s not made, and they 
arc simply seething with indignation. 
If the Opposition invite another bat
tle over the Election Act it will be 
one they will have occasion to remem
ber.
Money for Alberta.

The Quebec Bridge Commission re
port was laid on the table to-day.

The second and third readings were 
gi-ven the Act to turn over tlie assur
ance fund in connection with Land 
Titles to the new provinces. Alberta 
get» eighty-one thousand dollars from 
the fund.
Peace River Telegraph Line.

It is reported that the supplemen
tary estimates will include a sub
stantial amount for building a tele
graph line from Athabasca Lauding 
to Peace River.

DID NOT KILL HIM.

Welland Man Steoned on Live Wire 
With 12,000 Voltage.

Welland, Ont., June 29.—John H 
Valley, formerly of Fonthill, and for 
the last few weeks craneman on tli 
big hoist at the Ontario Steel b Iron 
Company’s works, hag had the rare 
experience of stepping on a live wire 
with 12,000 voltage and lives to tell 
it.

A fuse blew out in the transformer 
room during a storm, and Valley was 
sent witli the engineer to make re
pairs. He was just putting on his 
coat when lie stopped on the wire. 
In an instant lie was in a sheet of 
flames and was thrown violently to 
tlie ground. It was found that the 
skin of his left arm was taken off as 
completely as if skinned with a knife. 
His entire back was skinned from 
the neck to loins, with especially had 
burns on the chest and back, as if 
the current had passed completely 
through his body. His moustache 
was completely burned off, and his 
hair badly burned as well. His feet 
are badly burned. His clothes were 
ripped to shreds- and badly fannied. 
Valley is suffering intense agony, but 
tlie doctors say that he may recover.

PORTAGE MEN DIE SUDDENLY.

Two Well-Known Residents Pass Away 
This Morning.

Portag la Prairie, June 29.—By a 
strange fatality, two well known men 
here dropped dead within ihalf an 
hour this morning. Kenneth McLeod, 
tiie Great Northern watchman, form
erly of the C.P.R. and a member of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engin
eers, a Scotchman, fifteen years in 
Canada, coming here from Selkirk 
eome time ago, fell dead while enter
ing the hotel dining room (off break
fast. Samuel Linrtard. aged 65 years; 
a «pioneer of this dstrict, but some 
years retired from business, dropped 
dead at his residence et 9.30.

REMARKBLE ESCAPE CANKER WORM IN NOVA SQPTIA Urd Roberts at the Teldbéntenary

OF TWO PASSENGERS
Track Near Tottenham, Ont., Cars 
Rolling Down Embankment1—None 
of the Sleeping Passengers Were 
Killed.

Tottenham, Ont., June 28—Tlie west
bound Winnipeg train last night left 
the rails a mile and a half north of 
here. The train broke behind the bag
gage car, one car going down the east 
side and five down the west side of a 
twenty-foot dump, the tail of the train 
holding the rails. The cars, Wide.? 
included tourists and sleepers, turned 
upside down and it watit difficult to 
extricate the passengers,! eome two 
hundred having retired for the night.

It was found that none were killed 
although two cases are precarious, 
both being ladies from Parry Sound. 
There are some fifteen serious cases, 
comprising broken legs and scalp 
wounds and some forty others have 
lesser injuries, although tlie railway 
officials place the number at consid
erably less.

Among the passengers there were 
fifty excursionists to the Guelph model 
farm and their car het< most of the 
victims. The baby of Mrs. Morris, 
whose husband is reported to be of 
the Brandon Sun, was thrown from a 
berth and not found for some twenty 
minutes, when its crying attracted at
tention.

A relief train with three hospital 
cars from Toronto took all the hurt 
passengers back.

At one o’clock this afternoon, pas
sengers who wished to proceed were 
taken on a special train to the scene 
of the wreck and thence transferred to 
the train from Bala for the west. A 
train was also made up for Toronto. 
The cause of the accident is a mystery, 
though the heavy train tore tlie tracit 
up badly. There is nothing to show 
the track had spread or that the road
bed had given way. The rolling stock 
was first class and the train was not 
going particularly fast. Old hands 
wonder at the extent of the wreck 
without loss of life.

The List of I injured.
Winnipeg, June 29—Xlie following 

are the names and addresses of those 
injured in Saturday night’s wreck 
near Tottenham. Mrs. W. F. Miller, 
sixty years, Fort William, chest- crush
ed, internal injuries; Mrs. J. Sward, 
59 years, Parry Sound, face badly in
jured; J. E. Price, 44 yeans, Regina, 
severely injured in hack of right hip 
and hack of right shoulder, no bones 
broken; William Taylor, 40 years, Par
ry Sound, injuries to head and light 
arm almost torn off; F. H. Ralph, 
Dundas, Ont., ar minjured slightly; 
Jas. Squires, Parry Soun, scalp wound 
and nasal bone fractured; John 
Squires, Parry Sound, internally in
jured; Mrs. James Wilson, Otter Lake 
head and limbs injured; Jas. SmitV, 
Parry Sound, back, ana and head in
jured; Mjs James Smith, Parry Sound 
hac kund arm injured; W. Roche, 
Sault Ste Marie, Ont., shoulder dis
located; F. H. Ruffell, 64 years, St. 
Gbri-ge street, Toronto, side and hack 
injured; Mrs. Dave Deagan, Parry 
Sound, shoulder and leg injured; Nor
man Cooper, Parry Sound, chest .and 
face injured; Mrs. P. Riddell, Qhap- 
leau, ankle injured; Alien Badgen, 
James Bay, leg injured; Mrs. J. F. 
Wiggins, Parry Sound, back slightly 
bruised; A. E. Guerney, Parry Sound, 
leg cut, head injured; Conductor Gil
lies, head cut and injured internally.

TO LOOK OVER ALBERTA.

Has Attacked Fruit Rcgian, Gauging 
Enormous Loss.

Halifax, June 29—The canker worm 
lias suddenly attacked the fruit region 
of Nova Scotia and caused immense 
loss. Blossoming was exceedingly 
promising and the outlouk for a great 
crop was very hopeful. This lias been 
cvhanged within a week, and todav 
mnny orchards are badly scorched and 
many others are. hard hit by this pest, 
though injesser degree. In some cases 
the foliage on nearly all of the, trees 
has been completely withered. The 
effect on the w hole. crop cannot be 
exactly predicted at this time, but 
individual losses will he very heavy. 
-The theory is that June rains washed 
the spray off the trees, so that the 
protection from poison was absent 
when the 'attack of the worms came. 
It is many years since Nova Scotia or
chards were similarly affected.

r
Candidate Sherman Better.

Cleveland, O., June 29—Vice-Presi
dential Candidate Jas. S. Sherman’s 
condition was absolutely normal to
day. Plans are how being perfected 
so that his home-coming reception can 
he held in Utica on the night of July 
3. The conference in Washington to 
select a national chairman will be held 
July 8. After that Mr. Sherman may 
Undergo an operation that hr- may 
not be bothered during tire fall cam
paign.

Council Adopts Naval Budget.

St. Petersburg, June 29.—The coun
cil of the Empire yesterday adopted 
the naval budget. The measure in
cludes $5,51X1,000 for battleship, con
struction. The Duma refused to sanc
tion tlie measure. Only thirty six 
members of the council voted against 
its adoption.

Thaw Still Fighting.
Poughkeepsie. N.Y., June 28.— 

Harry Thaw has obtained a new writ 
of habeas corpus, returnable Monday 
which Will keep him here til] then. 
Thaw is seeking.to have a jury pass 
on his sanity.

Quebec. .limé 12A—A cablegram recoil
ed hero today stated that Lord Roberts, 
the hero of the Boer war. would be pres
ent for the Tercentenary celebration 
here.

Rich Rancher From Argentine to Gome 
to Sunny Alberta

Vancouver, June 29—“I am going to 
Gave a took around the Alberta ranch
ing districts, and if l see anything 
that suits my fancy will make one or 
two investments. Alter all, one pre
fers to die under the old flag,” said 
Mr. Alfred Benitz, an expatriated Eng
lishman who lias resided in the Ar
gentine Republié for thirty years.

Mr. Belli,z, who is stopping' at the 
Hotel Vancouver, ranks among the 
greatest cattle owner sin his adopted 
country. His various ranches in Santa 
Fit province comprise ninety thousand 
acres, on which about eighteen thou
sand head of horned cattle subsist. 
He numbers his horses and sheep at 
2.000 and 4,000 respectively. .

“Tlie Argentine Republic has made 
tremendous strides in recent years and 
has a strong and stable government. 
The population is increasing rapidly, 
owing to the heavy emigration from 
Europe. The Italians constitute a 
splendid class of settlers as they hail 
from the northern districts of Italy.

“In North America people arc apt 
to overlook the progress of the Argen
tine. For instance that country ships 
more chilled beef to Europe than the 
United States does, and its wheat ex
ports are likewise greater. The car
goes of wheat sent abroad last year 
totalled three million tons, and the 
linseed shipments amounted to- one 
million tons. In the northern provinc
es a hard "wheat claimed to he the 
equal of the best variety of Manitoba 
wheat, is grown.”

PERTH’S GRAND OLD MAN.

Ex-Speaker of the Ontario Legislature 
Dies at Stratford.

Stratford, June 29.—Hem. -Tlios. 
Ballantyne, ex-speaker of the Ontario 
Legislature, known for generations as 
the Grand Old Man of Perth, died 
this morning at the home of his son 
Thomas, after a month's illness, aged 
79 yeans. He was born at Peebles, 
Scotland, was a prominent dairyman, 
arid left seven sons -well known in edu
cational and business centres in On
tario and Quebec.

WHY DOES THE
IMPROVED 1908u.s.
CREAM SEPARATOR 
Win So Many Laurels?
QBecause it has that solid, low 
trames most simple yet efficient 
bowl,-holding World's Record 
ior cleanest skimming ; so many 
conveniences ; and the easiest 
running separator made.

|C|If you have cows, 
you need a separator, 
you need the. best sep- 

\ erator. That one is the

[U.S.

^Simply send for catologoe “No. 
HO ' read it carefully, and we 
leave it' to you, which is best.

ÀDPREK8 ALL LetTEHS TO
Vermont Farm Machine Co.

BELLOWS FALLS, VT.

Prompt Delivery from well 
assorted stocks of U. S. Separators 
in Sherbrooke and Montreal, Que., 
Hamilton, Ont., Winnipeg, Man., 
and Calgary, Alta. 496

IM
s

BINDERTWINE
Cuuadian Perfect 550 ft. $1 1,4-ft 
Canadian Medal 000 ft. 1 3.00 
Barb Wire 2 or 4 pt. 4.25 
Wire Najls - - - 4.00

NORTHERN HARDWARE CO.
U. R. HARPER, Manager. ‘ .

You Can’t Cut Out
A BOG SPAVÎN, PUFF 
or THOROUGHPIN, but

will clean them off and you work the horse 
same time. Removes Bursal Enlargements, 
ThickenedTissues, Swollen Glands,Shoe Boils 
Capped Hocks and any Puff and Swelling. 
Cures any Strain or Lameness; allays pain ; 
Restores the Circulation. Removes Rheumatic 
Deposits, Enlarged Veins, Painful Swellings 
and Afflictions. Healing, Pleasant and Safe 
to use.

Look over your stock—fix them up now when you have time and be 
ready for the sale.s or races later with sound, smooth horses.

You can buy ABSORBINE at regular dealers. Trice, #2 per bottle, 
or sent to you express prepaid with lull instructions. Write me about 
any special case on which you would like advice.

A GOOD LINIMENT
For 80 Cent» n Gallon Can Be 

Made as follows:

ABSORBINE - - 4 ounces 
VINEGAR ... 1 quart 
WATER - ... 3 quarts 
SALT PETER - - 1 ounce

U*e it for bruises, strains, collar galls, to toughen 
the shoulders on work horses, to reduce swellings and 

. for all kinds of troubles where a liniment is useful.

ABSORBINE JR.
The onl) remedy known that' 

positively cures Varicose Veins 
and other diseases affecting tho 
veins. Doctors told Mr. J. K. 
Oskes. of 85 pears Street. Spring- 
field. Mass., that he must have 
an operation. He preferred using
ABSORBINE JR.. *nd soon
was completely cured—has had no 

return of the trouble. Mild, external application: 
positively harmless. Removes Goitre, Wens. Tumors. 
Varicocele, Hydrocele, etc. Book “Evidence1' and 
testimonials free.

$1 per bottle at dealers, or postpaid.
,f ABSORBINE and ABSORBINE JR. Manufactured Only by

' W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.
201 Monmouth St, SprlnflUeld. Mass.
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CANADIAN AGENTS :

LYMAN, SOUS & CO., MONTREAL.
ALSO FURNISHED BY MARTIN BO LE & WYNNE, WINNIPEG, THE 
NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO., WINNIPEG AND CALGARY, AND 
HENDERSON BROS. CO., LTD., VAN COUVER.

In.disn» Object to Sale of Timber.

Ottawa. Juno 29—Chief Alexander, 
chief of the Objibway tribe, at Dokia, 
Ont., is in the city, accompanied by his * 
son, Chief John. It is understood that j 
the dwellers of the wild wish to make 
objection to the recent sale of timber I 
limits -on the Dokis reservation. Chief 
Alexander is a fine- looking man with 
complexion of dusky brown, and a long 
flowing heard. He saw Mr. J. B. T. 
Caron. M.T.. in connection with his oli- 
jection this afternoon.

Two-Fiece Summer Suits
COMFOHTABLE IN WARM WEATHER

Our Outing Suits, consisting of coat and trousers, half lined, 
single or double breasted, are comfortable and sensible for the 
hot days. No trouble to keep cool in these. Made in. fancy 
llanael and fancy home-spuns »

GO TO THE LEADING CLOTHIER FOR THEM

W. E. SANFORD MANUFACTURING CO., LIMITED. 
Hamilton, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.



STRAIOBt EOâlîSMlSSli SINKING FUND LOANS
The ordination of Rev. F. G. Steven- 

eon as a minister of the Presbyterian 
church took place on Tuesday evening 
in Firet Presbyterian church in the 
presence of a large congregation. Rev. 
C. A. Mÿers, pastor of Queen’s ave
nue Presbyterian -ohuroh, and moder
ator of the Presbytery, conducted the 
opening exercises. Bev. C. B. Camp
bell, pastor of the Norwood Presbyte r- 
an church, preached the ordinutiuli 
-ermon. Rev. Dr. McQueenz pastor 
of First Presbyterian church, put the 
reunl questions to the candidate, and 
offered the ordination prayer. Rev. 
Or. D. Macdonald addressed -the new 
minister, and Rev. D. Flemming, of 
Knox church, titiatli'coua, addressed 
die congregation. The ceremony was 
simple but impressive. Rev. Mr. Ste 
venson wUJ at once enter on his now 
Julies as assistant pastor of First 
Presbyterian church.

STONY PLAIN CELEBRATES.
Dominion Day was celebrated y ester- 

lay at Stony Plain, the present west
ai terminus of the C. N. I}., by a 

-'rand celebration. An excellent pro- 
Tam of sports was arranged. A spec- 
al train carrying about 200 people 
rom Edmonton and Strathcona left 
he city at 1; o'clock in the morning 
aid returned at midnight last night, 
laving spent en enjoyable <lay. A 
•<rge mm her were present from the 
lumiumfiag district. The Strathcona 
rand was in attendance and furnished 
nusic during the day. In the even- 
ug an excellent display of fireworks 
• as given.

Included in the sports yesterday 
vere several foot races, horse races, 
iidian sports and athletic events. The 

•aces were .held on the main street of 
he town.. Several baseball games 
,vere played during the afternoon, the 
Stony Plain team defeating Ross Brbs., 
t Edmonton, by a score oi 12 to 4. 
itnitli and Woods were the battery 
or the Stony Plain team, and G ray don 
nd tii-ib lor Ross Bros. tit. Albert 
lefeated Spruce Grove in a baseball 
ame by a score of 19 to 17. The win- 
icrs oi these two games then played 
•ff and Stony Plain won out by a score 
f 15 to 4. Their team was coueider- 
bly strengthened by the presence of 
everal outside men. In the evening 
i football match Was played between 
iprucc Grove and Stony Plain, resuit- 
ug in a victory lor the latter team by

of the license
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the attqrney-gen- 
. left yesterday morn

ing to spend her holidays at the coast.
Market trierk Grierson stated this 

morning the city scales would net be 
operated during the next two or three 
days. Repairs are being made.

The local branch of the Canadian So
ciety of Equity meets tonight in the A1 
berta Colonisation rooms. Four speaker* 
are expected to be present.

Mr. Charles McKinnon and son Si
mon McKinnon, of Petrel. Man., ana 
daughter, Mrs. Rosette» of Winnipeg, 
are vieitigg Dr, McKinnon this week.

The new license act, requiring the bars 
»o close at tOp.Hk instead of 11.30 comes 
into effect on the 16th of July instead of 
the first as erroneously announced.in the 
preas.

A runaway team of horses with shaft 
and whifSatrece attached dashed up Jas 
per avenue at noon today but were cap 
lured after they had run several blocks 
without doing any serious damage.

A. grand lodge of Alberta of tin 
Knights of Pythias will be instituted ip 
Calgary this evening. Charles A. Same: 
of' Jacksonville, Fla., supreme chan 
cellar of the K. of P.'s will have chargi 
of the work.

The regular monthly meeting of tlu 
beard of directors of the Young Worn 
en'a Christian aasocaition will be held it- 
the Y,W.C.A. parlors on Saturday, Jui; 
4 at 4 o'clock in the afternoon. A full 
attendance is requested.

Harrison S. Young, superintendent jl 
the Edmonton meteorological station 
makes the following report of the wca 
thcr for June ; Mean température, 54.50 
mean precipitation, 5.45; hours brighi 
sunshine 193.7 ; highest temperature 7*. 
on the 9th ; lowest temperature 34 on tin 
13th.

L. O. L. No. 1794 hold*

(From 
Miss L. As the Ed-of pareil' of the in- 

had been 
program of yo-

- ---------—- - Ihnste, retijfiiv
Uons etc., was given by the children.

Gold medal# in connection wit-1; 
tile departmental examinations were 
presented to Edna Bedard, Elva Bed
ard, Reekie Silas, Wiffie McDougall 
and Bessie Stuart.

The following silver medals 
presented :

Standard VIL—L. Muret, L. Silas

monton city liaUyto consider -two ap
plications, one from ouch district. The 
commissioners for district No. 10 are: 
John Kelly, chairman; T- H. Wilson, 
and H. W. B-. Douglas, amt the'appli
cation they hud before (hem was from 

1 A. E. Hopkins for the transfer of the 
Wholesale license of I. H. Pickard, 
which was refused some tirhe ago by 
the commissioners. Mr. Pickard con
ducted a wholesale liquor store on 
Jasper avenue, and was fined some 
tittle ago for selling liquor to an tn- 
Jjan. Tile commissioners were not 
satisfied with "the transfer of the prop
erty that was presented to them, and 
so they adjpurneff till Saturday, July 
lltli, in order to take into further cun- 
iideiqtioji the papres submitted.

The, cpmipieaioiicrs of district No. 1, 
J. J. McKenzie of Strathcona, W. 
Clark oi -Horse. Hills and Sid OMwell 
of Clover Bar, had'for their conaidëra- 
tion an application for renewal and 
transfer oi the hotel license to the St. 
Emile hotel at Legal, conducted by 
Napoleon Dumas. The hotel wae re
cently sold by Daniel McDonald to 
Mr. Dumas. Since, the sale a petition 
has been submitted asking that the 
rauefer be not granted. In this .case 

the transfer and renewal were grant
ed, but subject to cancellation if a 
black mark were placed against the 
license.

In both these cases, H. A. MaeKie, 
of Cormack A MkcKie, appeared for 
the applicants.

ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY
APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F,
EDMONTON

lighting the kitchen stove from an 
oil can abou,t 6.45, when it exploded, 
saturating the cïothes of the unfor
tunate woman and setting them « n 
fire.

In the room -at the time were her

VOLUME V,

were TWO CONTENtwo brothers, Thomas and Bert Bait 
lay, and a lady friend, Miss Frede
ricks. With blankets, quilts, etc., 
thqy succeeded, with the aid of Mrs 
Cnlquhotm, a next door neighbor, in 
'smothering,tlie flames, hut Mrs. Mc- 
Cptlum ’ was terribly burned, and 
tlmsgli Dr. Fori» was at once sum- 
njffned, find, with the assistance of 
Dr. Lane, who came later, did every
thing possible, she passed away at 
5.30 yesterday morning at the Public 
Hospital.

A peculiar coincidence in connec
tion with the sad death is the fact 
that yesterday was the third anniver
sary of Mr. and Mrs. McCalluni's 
marriage. The deceased is survived

SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED CLAUSES RG. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER

Standard V,—M. J. Kennedy, A. 
Koch, N. Smith, E. Laurendeau.

Standard ffV.—I. Dusseeult, H. 
Laurendeau, W. Dupont, A. Lauren
deau. . i

Standard III.—F. McLeod, A. Ver- 
read, C. Bilodeau, A. Fitzgerald, C. 
Borle, A. Schaflnér, K. Bourdeau, G. 
Refefert. •- ;• } .

Standard II.—J. Sauf, A. Lapgcvin, 
P. Spiitli, G. Le veille, J. Duasvault, 
R. Royal.

Standard I., Part If .—E. Lemire, E. 
".Leclerc, L. Dusseaujt. A. Mtiunti field, 
J. Verread, F. Gibbons.

Standard'^, Part 1.—F. Deggendor- 
ier, B. Cairns, M. Wohvanlczh, C. 
Cameron, B. Marsan, A. Chcvigiiy, B. 
Pelletier, H. Pelletier.

Standard I., East End School—I. 
McDougall, E. Schaffner, D. Joncs, M. 
Cairney, C. Hergott. M. Rose.

A spécial gold medal .presented by 
Mesets. Jackson Bros., for the most 
successful student ill music, was pre
sented to Mademoiselle Alma Leclerc.

Prizes presented by Ray. Pr. Le- 
marchand. East End Sunday School— 
M. J. Kennedy, K. Cairns, M. Riche. 
H. Dupont, A. Maloney, F McDou
gall. D. Letourneau, A. Stack, A. Per
ry, L. Gyre, M. Johnston, I. Fitzger
ald, S. Shaplowsky, M. Maloney, S. 
Kenny, J. McDonald, L. Ecoles, F: 
Ckrfeau, J. Bibeau, W. Webster, F. 
Carreau, E, Gyre, W. DupoPt. y

Prizes presented by Rev. Fr. Nas- 
flens, St. Joachim's Sunday school— 
W. McDougall, Muriel Stuart, A. Gib
bons, B. Stuart, A. Koch, G. Hebert. 
J. Sauf, T. Chisholm, E, O’Donnell, 
A. Koch, T. Carragher, C.,Levasgeur, 
P. Hebert, E. Gibbons, V. Spinners,
L. O'Donnell, E. Grant, I. Lambert, 
E. Lemire, C. Leveille, A. Pomerleau, 
A. Leclerc, A. Marsan, A. Blackburn, 
RiJSeteheii, F. Bilodeau, A. Chevigny, 
H .Pelletier, B. Berube, C. Chevigny,
M. Lcveque, A. Lessard, N. Leclerc, À. 
Marsan, G. Voyer.

Prizes presented by l’Association St 
Jean Baptiste—Ida Dueseaut, Edmond' 
Gariepy, Chas. Royal.

Prizes for music, presented by the 
Sisters F.Ç.J.—B. Stuart, L. Scott, M. 
Stuart, J. Cameron, J. Turtibull, V. 
Moreau. '

Certificates from tire Department oi 
Education—Standard VIII,, E. Belair, 
t. Kelly, M. Douaud ; Standard VII.,
A. Surprenant, I. StUes, E. Bedard, J. 
Harris; Standard Vi,, E. Bedard, B. 
Silas, Willie McDougall ; Standard V.,
B. Stuart, K. Pace, H. Gorman.

All medals were made in Edmonton 
by Jackson Bros.

MARKET PRICES RISING.
“You can state in your paper,” said 

an Edmontonian on the market this 
morning, “that I have «to pay sixty 
cents a bushel for potatoes to-day, 
when the price last week was only 
forty-five cents to fifty cents. The 
reason for this is. that there are no 
potatoes here,” continued the pur
chaser. “The roads are so 'bad that 
the farmers cannot bring tlieir pro
duce to market. The sloughs and 
creeks are full of wader and some of 
the bridges are in danger. The water

reports that there is very little sick
ness in tile city at the present time. 
There is practically no typhoid and 
the cases of contagious disease are 
nearly all confined to a few cases of 
scarlet lever and measles. The last 
of tlie smallpox cases is practically re
covered and the disease is apparently 
stamped out in Edmonton.

To be Discussed and j 
These, Clauses of Elec 

are Approved.osmi
Ottawa, July 3—The ( urn 

passed through its commit; 
Hon. Mr. Aylesworth's Dmj 
lions bill with the -except 
two chief contentious clauJ 
seventeen .which stand o\l 
thcr consideration next \| 
eral amendments to the 1 
specting the hiring of vehil

GENUINETHT WEATHER.
The weather throughout the west

ern provinces lias been fine and warm, 
the heat wave from British Columbia 
has entered Alberta and is coming 
eastward.

Forecast—Fine and warm.
The record of temperatures in the 

various centres yesterday was :—
Edmonton.......................... 82 52
Calgary....................., .. 80 48
Macteod................................ 86 08
Battlefold.................. ... 7o 54
Brandon...............................  70 45
Winnipeg . . .......................  us 48
Red Deer ...................... f .. 85 50
Lethbridge............................ 83 50
Medicine Hat...................... 80 48
Regina................................... 72 40
Port Arthur......................... 04 44

BEWARE

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

-ling day, the contribuai 
paigri funds and the regi 
ing the duties of polling 
were offered. hut tin- mtij 
House decided that the hi 
by Mr. Ayleswmth eonta 
necessary provision 
thcr stiffening of 
fraudulent practice 
to ensure to the electors a [J 
hampered right to exet] 
franchise.

Administration of oJ 
An amendment of (i. 

(Con.. Prince Edward), pin 
deputies must he provided J 
of all oaths and that they 1 
ed in the Canada Gazette] 
corn claimed that lien-tod 
set out in certain eases eo] 
reference to'bribery and co] 

Hon. Mr. Ayleswmth ail 
the adoption of this, amend id 
greatly increase the work, 
that the oaths were ehangJ 
the oaths of qualification at] 
ifieation were printed on] 
forms, and lie said that if 
not administered tin- man a 
ing tlie oath was responsihl 
quite possible that in some 
deputy returning officers 
thought it necessary to d

PLEASED WITH BIG FAIR.
The excursionists from Edmonton 

who took ip the Dominion Fair at Cal
gary yesterday by the special excur
sion train, returned this morning Irdrii 
Ihc south ,and are loud in their praise 
of the exehibltion. There was a big

pAN &B£asT 
Trice 25 cts.hrMi

pciialtiq

— a apccia. 
meeting to-morrow night in the Me 
chanics Hall, Third street. Visitini 
brethren -welcomed. The Orangemei 
of Edmonton and Strathcona will par 
adb.to church in Strathcona, next Sun 
day, July 5.

The special C.P.R. train to Calgary 
for the opening of the Dominion Exhibi 
tion on Wednesday returned this morn 
ing. A large number took advantage ■>. 
this opportunity to visit the Dominioi 
Fair and report having spent an enjot 
able time.

The Bltulithie and Contracting com 
panv commenced work this morning lav 
ing the concrete base on Namayo avenu' 
for the carbolineum wood block pave 
ment to be laid this summer. The wor) 
of paving this street will be pushe. 
ahead as rapidly as possible.

The Citizens* Band have prepare* 
an excellent programme for the sacre 
concert to be given by that organize 
tion next Sunday evening in the Ed 
monton Opera House. In addition t- 
the selections by the band, Mr. Sloan, 
(violinist), Mr. Silas (flute), and Mis 
McQuarrie (soprano), will assist.

The firm of Mountifield and Grave 
have moved from their offices near tff 
Mariaggi Cafe to the west end of th 
city .and will occupy part oi the offic 
of the Edmonton Real Estate Com 
pany. The office of the secretary o 
the Exhibition Association, and of th 
Western Timber and Mines Compan. 
will also be in the same building.

T. W. Teape, late of the firm of k 
W. Davies & Co., real estate broken 
has joined the Whitworth Co., Ltd 
manufacturing cnolectioners, as man 
aging director. A. L. Whitworth wii 
continue to represent the company ir 
the two provinces of Alberta and Sat 
katchewan., Tlie Whitworth Co-., hav, 
lately doubled their factory capacity.

The members of All Saints’ brand 
of tlie Woman’s Auxiliary desire ti 
thank tile ladies who helped by thei. 
donations towards the financial sue 
cess "of the garden fete held unde, 
their auspices last week. Also thi 
Willing Workers thank all kint 
friends and helpers for their assist 
ance towards the exhibition refresh 
ment tent.

Dr. Priagle, of Dawson City, will b. 
in Edmonton on Sunday, July 4th, and 
will apeak at the Queen's avenue Presby
terian church in the morning and at the 
First Presbyterian church in the even 
ing. He will also address a mass meet 
ing at Queen's avenue Presbyterian 
church in the atterncon at 3.39. Dr 
Pringle will speak about his work at the 
Sunday afternoon mass meeting and 
there will no doubt be a large attend

The Caledonian Society pichic at the 
Exhibition grounds yesterday was a very 
successful event and was largely attend
ed. The ladies' committee dispensed re
freshments from a booth and tea was 
served in the dining halt. In the even
ing a good program of sport was run off 
including foot races .throwing the ham
mer, tug-of-war, etc. The most interest 
ing event was a football contest between 
married and single ladies. The pipe band 
were in attendance and kept up the 
lively spirit. There was dancing in the 
gloaming and the singing of Auld Lang 
Syne at It o'clock brought a happy day 
to a close.

UNITED — 
■to C.C»CWII9S*<MATERIAL ARRIVING DAILY.

The miniature railway built for the 
purpose of conveying the material 
from the brow of the hill overlooking 
the E. Y. & P. railway to the scene of 
operations at the new government 
buildings, is now completed and doing 
daily duty. Tlie riding along the rail
way line was laid about a week ago 
and cars laden with structural ma
terial from the shops of the Structural 
Steel Co., of Montrieal, were run along 
it to the foot of the hill. A huge crane 
with a boom of 6ti feet, lifts the hoavy 
steel beams and columns to the little 
cars above, which are then run along 
to the building and sorted by a simi- 
-lar crane until required. Fifteen car 
loads of steel have already arrived 
from Montreal and about eighty-five 
car loads are expected in all. Borne 
of the largest columns weigh three 
tons and some to come weigh frôin 
five to six tons.

In addition to the structural steel 
many car loads of marble ela!'ya and 
^columns are to be shipped from Cal
gary and convoyed along this railroad. 
The lootings which are to support the 
maiblc slabs aud the steel construc
tion are about completed and when 
the marble arrives the hammer and 
ring o{ structural engineers will begin.

attendance yesterday at the grounds, 
and despite the intense heat a very- 
enjoyable time was spent. James Mç- 
Georgc, one of the excursionists, 
speaking to a Bulletin representative, 
sns.fh that the F’air far exceeds any 
of those held in Winnipeg. The Al
berta government exhibit is the finest 
ever shown ill Canada, and is pro
nounced by those who have seen both 
to be even better than the one shown 
by the Dominion Government at the 
Dublin exposition last year. The Do
minion Day parade yesterday was \i 
great success, and was watclnd by 
thousands, who lined the streets. One 
of the big attractions is the flying ma
chine, which sailed over the city yes
terday and gives tjaily performances 
in front 61 the grand stand.

SHAH IS STILL TROUBLED,

But He Is Bent on Preserving National 
Council.

St. Petersburg, Juno 29—A foreign of
fice communication based upon the re
port received from M. Ilartwig, Russian 
minister to 1'evsia, confirms the news 
that quint lias been restored in Teheran. 
-It states that tile cabinet remains in 
power and that the Shah's position s 
believed to be greatly improved. The 
Russian and British representatives at 
Teheran have cognizance of the intrigue 
of Zilles-Bultan, the uncle of the Shah, 
who lias been -warned to desist. Although 
the official representations which have 
been mtido to the -Shah deal exclusively 
with the matter of safety of Europeans 
in Persia, both Russsia and Great Brit
ain have strongly hinted to him that hé 
must uphold the constitution in order 
to save the throne. The Shah has avow
ed his determination to preserve tlie

THE JOHNSON BOOM
HAS REACHED DENVER

Managers' of the Minnesota Governor 
Who Is Looking for Democratic 
Presidential Nomination Open 
Headquarters — Opposition to 
Bryan. *

> score of 4 to 0. Dancing- waa in- 
■ulged in during tlie afternoon and 
veuing.

OPENING NEW MINE.
W. H. Simpson, of Limkay, Ont., 

me of the wealthy residents of that 
-own, is in the city at present on a 
ousineas and pleaaurc trip. While 
•iere he ie being entertained by his 
ild friends, F. Grandell, timber and 
;ie agent of the G.T.P., and J. H. 
Hart, of the Magratli Hart Company. 
He will remain in the city for a 
uonth before returning east.

Mr. Simpson is associated with Mr. 
ACentberby, of Toronto, in a coal min.- 
ng proposition at Clover Bar. A mine 
s being opened up in that locality 
jy theac men, and will commence 
working shortly. Mr. Simpson brought 
■ip a carload of horse# and coal min
ing machinery from the east for uae 
it the new mine. He ie highly pleas- 
,-d with this western country with its. 
.resh invigorating air aud boundless 
resources.

Denver, July 1.—The Johnson boom 
arrived to-day in care of Frederick 
Lynch and Frank A. Day, the latter 
"being Johnson’s secretary. It made 
considerable noise and they say with 
the Gray men that Bryan will not be 
nominated at all if lie does not get, the 
necessary two-third# on the first bal
lot. Judge Gray’s telegram that he 
was not a candidate for the presidency 
or vice-presidency made no difference. 
His boomers siaid he never had been 
a candidate in, the sense of seeking 
nomination, hut, his friend# insist lie 

’lie nominated.. They say Bryan wnuM 
'be a good mon for second place with 
Gray-. The Johnson men assert that 
no vice-presidential talk goes. They 
arc here for the purpose of getting tlie 
presidential nomination for the Min
nesota man. There is a pretty gen
eral feeling here that Judge Gray be
lieves Bryan cannot be elected presi
dent, and if lie should accept the vice-- 
presidentiajefioiuination all that would 
accomplished would be to resign from 
the Federal bench, with which lie is 
well satisfied. Practical politicians 
here think lie will not take such a 
chance. The greatest amount of talk 
here to-night is over the labor ques
tion, and the anti-injunction plank, 
which is a sore spot. No two are able 
to agree on what it shall lie.

Deposition to Bryan.
There are continued mutinies among 

the insurrectionists against Bryan. 
Roger Sullivan, of Illinois, Tom Tag
gart, of Indiana, aud Col. Johnson, of 
Texas, have all declared the platform 
should be a Conservative one. Wheth
er the outbreak is to end in a real 
scrimmage or be nothing more than 
a ghost dance depend# upon events 
when Judge Parker arrives. It is un
derstood Parker will be tendered the 
leadership of the proposed insurrec
tion against Bryan. He is to gather 
up the various ideas of the so called 
ConservfttTves-, and crystallize them 
into something tangible.

Tlie ticket manager#- for Bryan say 
Bryan and Gray will be the ticket to 
be nominated. -J

The refusal of Governor Johnson un
der any circumstances to consider any 
otlier than the presidential . proposi
tion, and the failure of his managers 
to reach here in time to prosecute an 
aggressive campaign lias accentuated 
the Bryan movement tor Gray.

NO CRACKERS ON THE FOURTH
THE CALGARY EXHIBIT.

Amohg the latest additions to the 
Twin City exhibit at Calgary are a large 
number of photos of Edmonton and 
vicinity contributed by the Bryon-May 

Ernest Brown and Mr. Rnvgi-n" of 
Strathcona, Walter Ramsay is also tak
ing down a large number of plants and 
cat flowers and an exhibit of >he native 
flowers and plants of the district, com
prising over 10 varieties will be sent 
down. Among those who will remain 
with the exhibit through the fair will 
h# See rota r; 11 Harrison and Baines! J. 
E. Porte, Strathcona; T'hos Daly, Clover 
Bar ; Jus. Tough, Clear Lake Faint, Ed
monton, and Walter Ramsay. Aid. Lee 
of Edmonton and Aid. Busk of Stratli- 
cona will likely go down tomorrow also 
and remain at the southern city for a 
few days.

omit Shell from the\reUirns| 
suggested that even a corn] 
Blight hesitate at. perjury, ] 
point was not pressed and til 
ment was defeated.

The opposition took excJ 
clause seventeen, which dim 
ty returning officer# to mat] 
of challenged voters in order | 
tlie judge at a recount to <j 
their eligibility, on the d 

would enable the purchased t] 
if a purchased voter had vote] 
Mr. Aylesworth announced ] 
introduce a clause making id 
mark a ballot with the, olijecl 
ti tying a voter. The opposite 
objected to throwing the vJ 
the mark on the deputy.

COOPER—BERTHIEUME.

The marriage of Mr. Fred A. Cooper, 
'«nier manager of the Windsor Hotel, 
ind Mies CaUra Berthieume, took place 
iiis morning at the residence of the 
M-ide’s mother, 876 Third street. Rev. J. 
V. Stevenson, M.A., assistant pastor of 
/irst- Presbyterian church, was the of- 

. iviating clergyman, and only immediate 
elatives and friends were present. Mise 
lose, sister of the bride, was the bridcs- 
aaid, while Mr. John Barley was best 
unn. Alter the ceremony a dainty 
ireakfast was sent. Tho happy couple 
will leave on this- afternoon’s train to 
spend their-honeymoon at Banff.

UNIVERSITY SENATE MEETING.

A meeting of the senate of the Univer
sity, of Alberta w Uibe held in Calgary 
next Monday. The chief business of the 
meeting will be to hear the report of the 
president. Dr. Tory, regarding the pur
chase of equipment, and appointments

FELL INTO A WELL

The Littli Girl, However, Had the 
Good Sense to Seize the Pump.

Cornwall, June 29—Dora, the 8-year- 
id daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James 
nderson, of Winchester, fell into a 
►■foot well the other day owing to 
ie slipping of a loose plitnk- There

DELEGATION FROM PEMBINA.
A delegation, composed of a num

ber. of residents of the Pembina dis-. 
Wet, headed by Gordon McDonald, 
have come to the city to interview 
the local government with reference 
to the improving of the trail leading 
hut of the Pembina River district. At 
present they say it is almost impos
sible to get out without the greatest 
inconvenience and daugcr. The dc,- 
legation, accompanied by P. E. Les
sard, waited upon their local mem
ber, H- W. McKcnney, M.P.P., and 
arranged with him for a conference 
with the Department of Public Works 
The men have gooti ground for their 
requests for better means of reaching 
Edmonton, and it is likely the govern
ment will soon take steps to have the 
trail# of the district put in better 
condition.

for. the university. It is expected also 
that plans of the proposed university 
buildings now being prepared by the of
ficial architect of the public

ELECTRIC CONTRACT LET.
Work on the big Blowey-Henry 

building has reached another stage, 
■he workmen having begun to ceil in 
tlie immense structure. The contract 
.or the elçgtric wiring has been let to 
the Hughe# Electric Company. In 
connection with this contract Mr. 
Hughes has in use a boring machine, 
the first to be brought into the North
west lor this purpose. The machine 
exemplifies the advance of industrial 
method# fl'oni yeah to year, saving ns 
it docs both time and labor.

works de
partment of (he province will be sub
mitted to the senate for their approval 
hnd suggestions ns to change.

the pump 
father.

Injunction Had No Terrors.
Hull, Que., June 30.—Joseph Des- 

jardines had taken out an injunction 
against the marriage of his daughter 
Sarah, aged eighteen, to Salute Gren
ier. In spite of -this, however, he 
young couple got their marriage 
license and were married yesterday. 
They were arrested immediately after 
the ceremony. The girl appeared in 
her wedding dress, charged with de-

At tlie police court on Saturday 
evening, before Stipendiary Magis
trate I. S. Cowan, Frank Pakarski 
tyas arraigned on a charge of attempt
ed murder of his step-son, Harry 
Dcniccki, 011 June 9th last- He was 
remanded till ten o’clock next Satur
day morning, and in tlie meantime 
wiil be kept at Fort Saskatchewan 
barracks. Pakarski, who -"lived on 
syndicate avenue, near the corner of
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MANY GOING EAST.
A large number of people went east 

on the C. N. K. yesterday, many of 
‘hem going to Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime provinces for the summer. 
Among those who went last evening 
age Misa Wetherald to Toronto. Mias 
Clark to titrathroy, W. C. Pyle to 
Chicago, Win. Ha# to'Waltham, Ont., 
F. J. Ecker and family to Bismark, 
N.D., Mia# McDonald to Tore, Ont., 
Miiss McCallurti to Toronto, „ W A. 
Stirling .to Chicago, Miss Bacholder, 
to Rouge Mount, Que., and Miss 
Campbell, of Wetaskiwin, to Cardigan,

INJURED IN RUNAWAY.
A serious runaway accident occurred 

this morning near the Edmonton hotel, 
which resulted in J. J. Johnson, gov
ernment superintendent of bridge con
struction, aud his wife, being badly 
injured. They were driving down the 
grade near the Edmonton hotel on 
their way to Stratheeua when a buckle 
on the,.harness broke, relca#ing the 
neck yoke. The tongue of the vehicle 
dropped aud stuck in the earth, break
ing olf ■ short ayd the horses became 
mglitelied and ran away. The couple 
weré thrown out and were badly injur
ed. They were removed to their home 
at the old Hudson’s Bay tort, and 
Dr. H. R. Smith summoned to attend 
Ur their injuries. It was found that

Parkliill, chief despatch» on the 
C.N.R. at North Battieford, who died' 
in this city last week, took place in 
Calgary on Saturday afternoon from 
the C.P.R. depot to the Calgary ceme
tery. The funeral service was con
ducted by Rev. G. W. Kerby. The 
following acted as pall bearers : Mayor 
Gameron ; Superintendent Price and 
Division Superintendent Niblock, cl 
the C.P.R. ; J-. Millar, P. Burns and 
A. Allan. The late Mr. Parkliill was 
for a number of years connected" with 
the C.P.R. at Calgary, at first as

PROFESSIONAL TENNIS.
Brighton, July 1—Cecil Fairs, form

erly professional court tennis champion 
of the world, today won second position 
in a series of games for $1,000 a side 
and the professional championship. He 
won the first of the series Monday. His 
score today was 3-1. The match is for 
the best «ut of thirteen sets the finals 
to be played July 1. ,

STOLE HORSES FROM PASTURE.
On Friday evening last five horses in A Revolutionist Killed.

El Paso, Texas, June 33.—There 
was an attack on Patomas, Chihua
hua State, Mexico, this morning, in 
which one revolutionist waskilled and 
several injured before gendarmes re
pulsed the assailants, who disappear
ed into the mountains. Palomas is 
seven miles' from Columbus, New 
Mexico. Extra precautions were 
taken at Jaurez tonight; owing to a 
rumor that an attimk would be made 
on that city tonight.

Men’s Over
alls, .'-'mock-; 
Shir s, Gloves 
and Shoes in 
a good li i g 
range of pi ices 
and qualities.

the pasture of Malcolm Groat disappear
ed and it is thought they have been 
stolen. A woman reported to one of Mr; 

.Hrpetw tons tjint several horse? answer
ing toe the descriptions of the missing 
ones wore seen on. Ninth street on Sat
urday.

The case has been reported ^"to the 
Mounted Police but as so many horses'

Titat responsibility lie# on every citi- 
teim to promote the interests of liie 
country as much as possible.- Three 
things were to be as fixed stars that

DISTRICT COURT SITTINGS.
His Honor Judge. H. <?. Tayltu, goep 

east to, Fort Saskatchewan • tomorrow 
to hold a special sittings of the Dis
trict court in that town. On Tuesday, 
July 7th, lie will bold District court 

Stony Plain and on Wednesday, 
July'ofri, at Spruce Grove, to hear any 
case# of dispute that' may ha Ye been 
set down liincc tlie first session "of the 
court iii those (Races in May.

hcvey swerve from their position. The 
Sabbath Hay whs to be kept sacred. 
The Lord"» Day Act has rendered 
great assistance in this respect. 
Sobriety must be practised khd liberal 
education ' must be within the reach 
of all. In- addition to-this, duty 011 
the part of the state there is, said Dr. 
Bryee, “the individual responsibility 
which -rests on us all to be what we 
ought to be."

WOUNDED MAN IMPROVING.
The man, Hermencgile Joli, who 

was shot in the back of the head about 
a week ago, near Saddle Lake, is still 
al the General hospital end ie improv
ing rapidly. It is expected that he 
Will be able to he out in a week, 'ot 
less. Bertha), who was ajrested by 
Officer Haytre. of the Mounted police- 
at Saddle Lake, ie now -at the bar- 
1 aeks at Fort Saskatchewan, awaiting 
preliminary trial which win take place

To weak and ailing women, them 1» at least one
way to help. But with that war. two treatment*, 
must be combined. One M local, one Is constitu. 
tiona.1. but both afe Impartant, both essential.

Br. Shoop s Night Cure is the Local.
Dr. Shoop's Restorative, the Constitutional.
The former—Dr. Hhoop'i Night Cure—is a topical 

mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr. 
Shoop • Restorative is wholly an internal treat, 
ment. The Restorative readies throughout the 
entire system seeking the repair of all nerve, 
all tissue, and all blood ailments.

Th* Fight Cure", as its name implies, does it* 
work while you sleep. It soothes tore and inti*To
ed mucous surfaces heals loeal weaknesses and 
dtsebargn. while the Restorative, eases nervous 

S*ves rêne wed visor and ambition,

EXAMINATIONS THURSDAY.

The departmental examination milUho 
hold in the high school building in this 
city commencing on Thursday morning 
and lasting tiff one week from next Fri
day. Examinations for candidates from 
standards VL, VII. and Vltl. will be 
held. Between 90 and 100 students will 
write in these examination# this year, the 
majorit yot whom are front Edmonton. 
The number for examinattSn this year 
h about tjie same 6s last year.

LITTLE DISEASE Iff CITY.
The civic medical hoqhh department

The latest
success.

BOARD OF GOVERNORS TO MEET.
A meeting of the board of governors 

>rta will be 
lay, July 6.
will submit
atton of the 
is be.en qar- 
to Ihc staff

. of, the University of 
held in Calgary on 
At this meeting.Dr. '
his repprt 011 the oq 
university a# far a? 
irk'd, and the nontinn..,,..,,

•will be submitted for"approach.
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